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Place ofH. C. Young, a Mail and Breeze Reader, Who Got His Start with a Few CJWS

DISTANT pastures look greener; the country invite_s the city man and town looks good to country folks. We
like a change; there is gypsy blood in all of us' ',\'c all have that far-sightedness which sees opportunities

mostly in the distance. In his next Mail and Breeze article F. D. Coburn will print something that is good for
that feeling. He will point out some good things in the home job. It's a fine bracer and will do you good.

Double the Rural Route Circulation of Any Kansas Farm Paper



Tax on Improvements Unjust.
Mr. Editor-There is not a man who

I
bas any energy' about him at all who
would. not like to fix up his home and

·improve the looks of the place. But he
. sees heavier taxes ahead on every dol
lar's worth of improvement he puts up
so he decides not to do any more in this
direction than be must. It is easy to'
see that the high tax on our improve
ments' is responsible for keeping our

county back. It would be far better to
take the tax off. all improvements and

,so let .tbe people put up good subs tan

;' tial. buildings, .fences, etc. There are

I thousands upon' thousands of acres of

'1' land 'on. w.hich tbe owners pay little in

I the way of taxes simply because they
.:'�.?;; $1 worthsavesS20.00:1 have. no improvements on the land. Put

·

,
·,:i!..i·., In milk. and 'fl�sli "n each' -t.hc .tax on real estate, not on the im··

cow In a sln&,le .scason, Heals sores, ·stops::ltc!ii ..... and ·1 provements, and let the common man

�::;;����;�!e��c::;tr,����:�:�ter. f� ��\�'" �ii�. ,lice i • have a, decent house and a carriage in

.SEND $1 ·.iI yo� deale, can', '�I'P'Y Y,\U. for which to ride. Mike the lords and land
· "enougb Sboo-F1y to prot.ect
2� COWll,. and our 3-tu¥ &Tav!ty Bpra.yer -speculators pay their share of the taxes.
\V-�tbo1it estrlt (�bn'rg('o� Muney back if .,lot ..(iti.·

.

N' k
.

K E B K'
"".,...-y. Write lor hooklet. I'REE. SpecI.l.termstoag'ents: 1 IC cerson, an. ., Ing.

Sboo-Ry Mfg. Co., Dept. N. 1310 N. lOth St.,.
Editor kn�·s hom espertecce tbat Shoo-Fly Is 0 K.,

INDEPENDENT
IU

IS THE WORD

Which means most to the farmers

of this great country because it

stands for freedom and economy!

You can buy an INDEPENDENT

Cultivator for less money and, at 'the
same time get a. better macbine be

canse this is a Farmer's Company,

own�p and operated by farmers and

,doi�. business only with farmers.

We build 'this machine in three
·

.. J.1.. .

si?�J and guarantee you satisfaction.
.. .I

.

Scotland. South Dakota:
Tbe: 'Independent Harvester Co.,

,
.

'Plano, IlL
· .. Dear Sirs: 'I can say your Binder Is the'

. ··beat);I ever run. I have used six different

'makes of Binders and the Independent
be_is tbem all. Yours truly.

.

'. "",J, .

J. BAINBRIDGE.

'W'e want you to write to 'us.
.

.

We cannot tell you our story in.' nil

ad"'ei'tisemeilt so vou must write us

:a.n�/ let us send y;u ow' catalogs and

.b9Ql;dets.
the INDEPENDENT line is com

plete and every machine right in

quality and price.
. f-�Iere are now 18,000 numbers in

tbi!l company and you should join us.

.,,j" t,
"

'THE 'INDEPENDENT'
"HARVEStER CO.,

�x' 22,

c.n...,_4r1-_ ODd ....... _ fld&h&.
l'fo ....tepawoer. ou·........ DutMoa1,bi,..
�table whIle 1'tlO%dic- Sell fee4. Moaated ..
amouratecL &..., me.cblDe c.tN IIMl GaAAP-

'l'DD. A .............. IIDIlIDCIDeJ-Cllaker. .A.a1I.
.

r.r_-'''WBI IIlL4OJ: I'Al8."

fOR STEEl. IEADiitBDGE PRICES
;. T •

WRl.TE THE ,'" .

�n .. Jl.Qderbarie. «:0.. ,� Kan5iIs.

THEHINGE-DOOR
l:��3: .sILD
.1 ONE:;PIECE

StAVES.:..:

half·fllch tUhgues "aiiitl J.!fun\er;

heavy 1�II .. st�f :rll,or.�rltnic
: ,lfin.:'e& fornl.,I��'tlt:·!�bi11�t ��el

hU(lp,,�a sltu ',-witb evuy Cull·

vcuicu�o,c alui.'_i1t tA .. b�t' ' .. life·'
timt. Wiitc'(or;ent:IIO'e:. :

NEBRASKA'SILO COMPANY
Bo. S·. LINCOLN. NEBR.

,'., ,Kt\D"".'Branrh: Cnntinf'nlRI en-nm
"'NY, ("'0.. floll .,�, TOIK'ka, K'nn.

.

�l!,��� �1��'��i:Il�. �,:��\�'A, Or..",.
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You IU'e cortJlall7 Invited to air your
OpiDlODS in thl8 coInmn, but the Mall

and Br_ reeerve& the right to con

den..., lIuch .tatemeut8 all far lUI po.....le

to cive other 'contrlbutora a ehanee to

say 80metblnll'. Short, crisp expreHsions
of opiDlon on matters of IDterest or con

sequence to farm folks are welcome. All
contributors mUllt take their turn.

When Work Corn Shallow?

WkntffiTll\Q,rs
AmThinkil\f, .

should characterize a son of the farm.·
"He is rough �ith horses" is a frequent
remark and it is only too true, for hi.
voice may be heard. across the fields a

mile or more while other men with
teams nearby hardly utter a sound to
their horses.
But on the whole I do not believe

horses' are faring worse than they did
25 years ago, nor would many horsemen

B.J.y horses are not as well trained now.

In these days there is much to encourage
proper training and care of the horae.
Most farm papers devote considerable

space to the subject and with the im

proved farm machinery farm work is
made much easier and less nerve rack

ing. The nerve racking things used to
be the cause of much abuse to the poor
horse when some inanimate object was

the real offender. W. F. CawgiIl.
_
West Manchester, Ohio.

HotWaah
Day.

ant mad. easier, .

.
Ie. "wearing,"

. ; if you 1lIIe the

_ pure, white soap,

JOG caD make Cbeaply yourself with.

Lewis' Lye,.
.... .",.",,_, ,_. "aIf. CeltfU",

Just save up the 8CraPli of .rrease from
your kitchen. !ret a can of Lewis' ·Lye.
and you can make without mucb trouble'
a batch of soap that wiD be bettwthan the
6est and�than the c1tetzp,.st you can
buy. Try it I Ask your grocer for our
booklet that IPves our famous recipes to..
makinir soap orwrite to us direct for it.

.

PENNSYLVANIA SALT MFG. Co.
IlbaIlIG,"'rla� Choral",

PHILADELPHIA

Capper An Unusual Man.
Mr. Editor-I have read Arthur Cap

per's life story with great interest, and
from what I have read about him so far
I think he is a good, level headed, re

markable, selfmade man, who stands
at the head in a class by himself. I
consider him an honest man in every
purticular and will try to have my
friends and neighbors vote for Capper
for governor.

.

Amos A. Koehn.
R. 1, Durham, Kan.

Why It Costs More To Live.
Mr. Editor-It iseems to me the hign

cost of living is but the natural result '

of economic conditions. For the mst
10 or 15 years the national cry has been
for higher wages and kigher prices.
Carpenters asked for more wages which
made houses cost more. Miners struck
for shorter hours' and the cost of fuel
went up. The manufacturer put in im

proved machinoryand then said he must
have more to pay the interest on the in
creased valuation of his factory and

equipment. So the price of clothing
and other necessaries went up.
Then the merchant and the salaried

man had to have larger incomes in order
to ·buy as freely as formerly of the

goods that others produced. Now they
are all finding that though the returns
are all larger they buy only a living in
the end. It is not the number of dollars
that a man earns each week that counts
so much as the bushel of potatoes, tons
of coal; and suits of clothes his wages
will buy. President McKinley once said;
';'We cannot expect always to buy cheap
and sell dear. It is the farmer, how
ever of all men who has seldom been
in a position to demand an increase for
the products of his labor. HQ is the one

who asks, "What are you paying t"
Otley, Ia. K. B. Rigoulet •

Tax Narrow Tired Wagons.
�Ir. Editor-I have traveled over many

miles of road in Kansas, Missouri, Ark
ansas ·and· Oklahoma, and have never
yet found a road where the narrow tired

wagon was not a detriment to the road

way. I have had l� years of experience
with wide and narrow tired wagons,
and. road drags, and .am confident that
a law taxing narrow tires and forbid

ding their sale after a certain time,
would do as much for tbe cause of good
roads aa the use of the road drag. which
so far has done more than anything
else. This is the timeto start the wide
tire· movement as it will take time to

get the people educated to the point
of appreciating the good that will come
of it. C. S. Perkins.
Oswego, Kan.

AND WHEW DEEP?

. The discussion over shallow 'and deep
cultivation of corn is on again. There
is really .not a great deal to say on the

subject but a few points are of vital
. interest. Investigation has shown that

by far the largest number of the roots
of corn plants are found in the first 12
inches of soil and they are especially
abundant within 4 inches of the surface.
Until corn is 2. or 3 inches high the roots

Recall the Public's Betrayers.
Mr. Editor-The question is often JUST A DIFFERENCE OF AN INCH.

asked why the people stand for thc have spread out but little and the first
various grafts in existance and why we cultivation may be deep for this reason.
do not elect honest men to office. How
are we to know an honest man until

But
.

long before the plants are 6 inehes

after he has run the gauntlet of tbe high tbe lateral roots have extended

high-finanee bribers? Then why would
themselves half way across. the row and

it 'not be a good thing to recall the be.
these first roots come nearest the sur

trayer of a public trust? When office
face. To cultivate deeply then mean"

holders fiud they must give all a square
that the food supply will be reduced to

deal or abdicate' then we may get a just the extent that the roots are broken
off. 'Cultivation should not be more

parcels post, 'a safe place to put our than 2% or 3 inches deep at this time
small'saviJ)gs, and a few other conces· and the shovels should not run too close.
sions that hn ve been withheld for vearR, I t th pI t F th t t· tl
Th f . te' t' II

•

"b d Y 0 e an s. .rom a lme on H!

e armers ale sys ma lca y ro" e corn should' b worked mer I f th
from one year's end to another; they r of k e

e

'110' down w

e y or
.

e

lose on every transaction, buying or
I pu pose

.

e pl '"
.

eeds and stIr-

II' Btl
. .

'tl
: rIng the sod,

se mg.. U· we are earnmg WI' I a 1 _

rush that is amazing and. Editor McNeal
'

is .doing his part, through which many
SPECIAL SUBSCRIPTION· BARGAIN.

It toiler is encouraged ·to better things,
.

L. M. Ledbetter.
R. 1, Booneville, Ark .

. [No question but that the' people should This is· a special subscription. offer
have the right to '''hlre and fire" theit, made to ',interest new readers in Farmers
public servants. And the recall. as a meth!}&' 'M"'I d· B' Se d 25

.

ot "tiring," is SimpliCity Itself compared' al an reeze.. n cents In

wfth Impeachment proceed'lngs and the law's 'stamps and get the big -farm paper ev€.ty
delays.-Ed.] ..... wellk from. the time your order reaches

us until January 1, next. Regular price-
$1.00 per year. Tell your friends about

this special subscription offer. If you
send in a list of four, with a remittance
of $1.00, we will give you your OWIl

subseription for your trouble. Send at
once and 'get the full benefit of this

special' loW offer.

..
Protect your hay. and· alfalfa with a
Baker" Stack Oover. the standard for

42 years. Don't experiment at a loss' In
profit. get the perfect sta.ck cover. ODe
that wililceep o..t tlte rain•.

,

Baker"
Oovers aremade of high grade thread-

ed canvas; will last longer and give better
service than any other. ·Go to )'our dealer Bnd
in.;', that he sell you a I

"BAKER" STACK COVER
(Guaraoteed FuU Welsht)

The fortunate owner of "Baker" Stack Oov
ers saves the cost of the covers many times over
In the protection from mildew and dampness to
his bay stacks.. .

Our trade mark Is "our guide to a perlee'
stack cover; see that you get a "Baker." II
�our dealer cannot supply you with a "Baker"
Oover, write us. '''i

FREE
Sendfor booIdet "lMtor.d HAU Sta.�".
its contain. valuable

infOnnation�ou
..

. eboold.lmow. Write tDday.....:it·. free: ,..

Baker-Lockwood MEs. Co. -+.. •
(EnabUllbed tl Yean)

. ...,.
6196 W""_ SL. lit.- C"It7, MD. ��..

The Farmers Mail and Breeze .Until
January I, 1913, for Only 25 Cents.

Pac"er� Pul.,er

izer� Mulcher

3 Machines in 1

Horses Getting Better Treatment.'
.

Mr. Editor-It is n fact to be re

gretted that many drivers of delivery
wagons) express wagons, etc., were never

intended to handle the reins of ,a horse.
'We also :find pers(,)I1s on the farm who
do not ha've the love for animals that

I I

I

.1

'1
\
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KA-NSAS
FOR

''The Dairy and Llvelltock Special" wall the
aame of the train conducted by the Union Pacific
BaU""ay company ove� Its Kanllas IInell l\lay 21 to

June l. The Hpeakerll WE're from the l';:anllns State
,Agrlculturnl college They wcre E. H. Webllter,
fileorge C. Wheeler, O. E. Reed, 'George S. Hlne,
B. L. KeDt; J. H. Miller, Francell L. Brown and
.rll. Mary E. Simmon... The ronte was flrllt, ovcr
the Oakley branch, commencing at Culver In Ot
.wa county, thence to Plainville, Colby, Oakley
_d Intermediate points, thence to Shnron Spr'lngs
,_ the maiD line, thence eallt to Junction City, to
<IlIay Center, Holton, L4;avenworth, aDd other
... IDts. closlDg the work of the bUllY \veek at Law
leDce.

No
TRAIN of its kind -in Kansas was ever more
successful than the Dairy Special which
toured parts of Kansas last week. I have
seen larger crowds of people on similar trains

ret individual towns, as at Marion and McPherson
last summer on the Rock Island Wheat Special, but
I never saw an attendance so evenly sustained.
Where was great interest in both the eastern and
\Western portions of the state. The total attend
ace was well over 10,000. Russell, Wilson and Ells
'.orth turned out in largest numbers, and a fine
'iody of people they were. .As many as seven lee-

, tures were delivered at one time at a few stations.
Two cars Were reserved for the men, one for the

.omen and one for the boys and girls. Many OVer

.ow meetings were held in waiting and baggage
:Doms and on the shady side of railroad stations.
Dairy and livestock matters were discussed in all

:'&he cars, and the boys and girls and the women
.owed an interest as great as that shown by the
.en.

lt was strongly insisted upon that livestock is ab
;.olutely necessary to a permanently: successful ag
liculture in Kansas, as history has proved it to be
Gllecessary everywhere. Exclusive, or nearly exelu
ave, grain farming; can only be carried on suecess

tiJUy, in a new country, for a limited period. T�e
ad of this period has been reached in all parts of
Kansas.
Livestock farming in some form is essential for a

:wariety of reasons. Wheat farming, for example, is
npidly exhausting the humus in the soil which has
�en accumulating for many. thousands of years.
This humus is evident in the form of what may be
called decaying vegetable mold. In order to produce

SOIL IS
\
CALLIN,�G
DEAL, ,iA NEW

state as far west as Ellsworth county has the aver.

ilge' yield been more than 11 bushels to tile acre.
The average has been from 4 to 11 bushels.jand the
average value of the wheat crop per acre from abou1l
$3 to about $8 per acre. And the figures show also
that the first half of the period covered made a bet
ter showing than the latter half. Is there profit in
growing wheat under these circumstances? j'In one
of the very best wheat counties, where the.average
per acre for 30 years has been 10 bushels Pill' care,
one of the speakers asked the farmers 1 present
whether they would go on raising wheat ;if they
were sure that in the future an average of 10 bushels
was the best they could hope for, The answer was
emphatically in the negative. And yet it is as eer

.

tain as anything that under present methods ,of
farming, an average of less than 10 bushels,will be
secured in that county in the future. Our farmers
plant wheat- yearly with the expectation of, raising,_
not an average crop, but a crop of the bumper va
riety, whereas the reasonable expectation is that
the crop will be an average crop. Too many of our
farmers, real estate men" yes, and agricultural pa
pers, have had their eyes on the years when, large
crops were produced, while the lean years have been
conveniently forgotten. The farmer often plants the
crop with the uncertain prospect that if he gets a

big crop he can sell his farm at a 'nice profit. :aut
is not such a farmer rather, a speculator i, _ real
estate rather 'than a farmer, and isn't it about time
we came to the end of that sort of thing?
There are other remedies for the conditions de

scribed, but on this train the chief prescription wall
"more and better livestock" as absolutely the only
means by which farming may be made perma;l).ently.
profitable, and possible even, for farming cannot be
permanent unless it be profitable.

'

In the county referred to in the foregoing if the
wheat yield can, by proper methods, be raised" from
10 to 20 bushels per acre the profit will, of 9ourse,
be a, good deal more than doubled. The extr� yielcl
will be practically "velvet." Livestock as the means
oi raising more wheat on f!lwer aeres was the;lthing,
insisted upon. I

The kind of livestock is not so ,important.
.

Thi,B
must depend chiefly on the "taste and fancy" or the
farmer. Western Kansas, all of Kansas, is fine live
stock country. The stock may be horses, especially,
draft horses, cattle, beef or dairy, hogs, sheep;ppul.

(Continued on Page 21.>

How to Meet Changed Condition. the
Reason For the Dairy Train

BY E. w. RAN&IN

Thc 1.lcture on th� lett IIhows the autl,lence' that he�rd the ",peakers' of .the dairy special at Q.ulnter In Gove coullty. 'Vhcrever a picture wall taken I!WRS "women and chlltlr('n flnt;" the men 'folks lined up in the rear. The picture on the right \\'all a "snapshot" takcn �ear Hill ,City nntJ slaoWIi the,�Jnd f

brldgell they are bulltllng.ln Graham co�nty. �he ('amera ortlst �f the tour was G. C. Wheeler, livestock speclallllt of the college extenliion department Itt
Manbattan,' nnd editor of the "Feed!!! and I<'eedlug" departmellt In Farmers Mall and Bree.e.

I

of Farmer. Mail and Breeze

good crops humus is necessary. It is, on account of
its absence, chiefly, that we often speak of land,
which has been farmed only a quarter of a century,
as "wornout," an absurd, unnecessary condition,
when we remember that land that has been farmed in
Europe for many centuries, no better than ours, is
producing more than ever before; its productive
powers, due to a correct system of handling, in
creasing now more rapidly than in the past.
Our land is still fertile. Humus is not another

name for fertility precisely, but its presence in the
soil is necessary in order to make its fertility, avail
able for growing crops.
The "blowing" of the soil which we witnessed on

a portion of the trip was due chiefly to lack of
humus. Plenty of humus would have "held it down"
effectively. Humus also serves to conserve mois
ture. It is possible over much of western Kansas to
increase the wat�r holding capacity of the �oil nearly,
50 per cent.
Humus may be retained in the soil, or increased,

by a system of farming, of which livestock, in some

form, or a variety of forms, is the basis. It cannot
be done by a one crop system, especially if this one

crop be wheat. Humus may be put into the soil
most effectively by means of barnyard manure, and
by certain green manuring crops plowed under, such
as rye, sorghum or cowpeas, Summer fallow was
also strongly recommended. It has been followed-In
all ages by agricultural peoples and is followed now
in western Canada, a newer country than Kansas;
te its great profit.
The speakers did not hesitate to speak plainly

about conditions in Kansas, these same conditions
existing also in other great agricultural states. It
was asserted that the continuous effort in many
portions of western Kansas to grow wheat and coro
almost'exclusively is bad practice.
Figures covering a period of from 18 to 30 years

from the records of the state board of agriculture
show that in no county in the northern half of the
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, ADVERTISING RATES.
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.0 ce�1-" per aeate line. 104,000 circulation guaranteed •.
-

No liquor nor medical Iidvertisin'lI accepted. By madleal

advert�slnK is- understood the oft'er of lI)ediclne for internal
human:use.

Ente� ae second-el.... matter Feb. 16. 1900. at the postollice
at "ory,"'... K..ns..s. under the act of CooEre.s of Mar. a. 1879.

q-uR ADVERTISEMENTS GlJARANTEED.
WE lGUARAN'rEE that every Rdvertlser 10 this Issue 1s

reliable. Should ..nr- Rdvertiser herein deal dishonestly with
any 8uDscrlber. we will make &,ood the amount of your los8. '

provided such tran8M.ion oeenrs within one month from date
of this Issue. that It is reported to U8 within a week of Its
occurrence. and that we find the facts to he Ill! stated. It Is a
condition of this contrnct tllat in wrltlnll ,to advertisers yoo
state: ""I IJaW Jour advertillement in l"armerllMall and
Dree�."

..

I

;;,fllPECIAL NOTICE TO ADVERTl8ERS.

Ohauresln advertisements orordeTs to discontinue advertill8'
menta, pl08t reach as not later than SaturdR,V morulnK. one
_k III- advance ot the date of publication. We beeln to make

up therpaper on Satorday. An ad cannot be stopped or chanllad
after It Is inserted in a p_ aud the pace has been eleetro·

ttped."New advertisements can be accepted any time Monday.
The eRrHer orde.. and advertlRlnE tOpy are In our hand. the
bettsr service we can Kive the advertiser.

Political situations are shifting
and changing with such rapidity
these days that it isn't safe to .

without a considerable number of

THE 'POLITICAL
SITUATION.

if
make predictions
1£s and buts.
Two months ago I would have said that the nom

inatibn of Roosevelt at Ohicago would be impossible.
I now think that it is not only possible but alto

gether. probable. Whate_v!Jr you may think about

Roosevelt, if you are fail' minded you must acknowl�
edge- Jhat he is one of th� most marvelous person
alities this country 'has ever produced. No other
man'-could have won' the fight that it now looks

probable he will win.
Ana"in case of his nomination, what then'
Onr-the face of it it looks as if his election is

almost, among the Imposarbilitles, but the past has

IIhowfP that Roosevelt can not be judged .by the same

rules(':as other men. If the Republicans who have

oppo�ed him believe what Presiden.t Taft says abc;>ut
Roosevelt and what they have said and are �YJng
about Min, they can hardly consistently vote for
him in November. The Democratic part.y seems on

the surface at least to be fairly well united'. If it,

remains united and a large share of the followers

of 'tl1ft refuse to vote for the Oolonel the ordinary
political prophet would say that his election is an

impGasibility. Yet there is just as much reason to
believe that he will be elected if nominated as there
was Ql few months ago to suppose that he would tie
nominated. 'It comes' back to the proposition that

you (can't measure Roosevelt by ordinary rules. He
is a constant surprise party.
A,jfew months ago I attended the Democratic ban

queb in this city. I 'sat beside a young Democrat
from' out in the center of the state. ,He told me

confide1\,tly that if Roosevelt should be nominated
• ill his township there would hardly be enough Dem

ocratic votes to pay to count. - Maybe he didn't
know what he was talking .about but that was the

way he felt about it. If he . ,was right and the same

condition prevails in a good many other neighbor.
hoods in this and other states then Roosevelt may
lose the radical standpat Republican vote and still
be elected by a large majority. -This fact must also
be considered. While Mr. Taft and his leading
lieutenants feel desperately bitter toward Roosevelt

, the 'mass of the voters, who have supported Taft in
this campaign for nomination, are not 80 much

worked up about the matter. Taft is not the kind

of. a; man whom other men wi'll follow to the death.
Even his supporters do not- warm up to him and
when he is down and out a' great many of them who

voted for his delegates will not shed' many tears.

There are men who are born leaders of other men.

When one of that kind of men is defeated llis fol
lowers take, it as a personal affliction and there i'3

n� such thing as reconciling them to his de!eat.
Such, a man was Andrew Jackson. Andy had' bItter

,

opposition in the rank� of hiB own party. He was

. either loved' or hated with a bitterness that can

hardly be, understood in thill' day .whea men do not'
take "politics as _BeriOUll)l as they did then. Andy
managed to win hie fights but if his enemles had
defeated him lIlLy for a Beeoud nomination his jol
lowers could never have been reconciled to his defeat.

They would have voted for his opponent in order
to have revenge.
. Henry Clay was another 'of the same kind, not
the fierce fighter that- 'Jackson was, but a born
leader of men. It is said that when he was de
feated many of his followers' wept like children.

Nothing could reeoneile them to the defeat of their
.idol. Men will not weep for' -Taft.

James G. Blaine was another born leader of men,

possessed of that marvelous magnetism that drew
multitudes to him. He was not perhaps an abler
man that Ben Harrison, for intellectually I think
Harrison ranked - among the first of our presidents.
Plenty of men wept when Blaine was defeated but
I never heard (!f anybody, unless it was a member
of his; own family, shedding tears when Harrison
went down. That wasn't because he had 'not made
a good president. It was because he lacked the ele-
ment that tied men to him.

-

:

The followers of .Blaine were willing to- see Harri
son, defeated just to get even for the defeat of their'

great favorite, hut if Blaine had been nominated
instead of Harrison the most of Harrison's support
ers would have supported Blaine because they
wouldn't have had any particular grief on account
of Harrison's defeat. So while the leaders of Taft's
forces will feel so bitter in case of Roosevelt's nom

ination that they will not support him, that feeling
will not extend to the mass of the Taft supporters.
They are willing to support Taft but they will not

gnash their 'teeth or howl with disnppointed rage
or weep bitter. tears if he is defeated.

.

In Kansas there is no doubt in my mind that
Roosevelt will carry the state easily if nominated,
and yet there are to be some surprises, I think, in
Kansas. I have been knocking round' the state con

siderably
.

and have tried to get all the pointers 1
could. Roosevelt, will carry the state I think,
strongly, if almost any other man is _nominated by
Wf' Democrats except William J. Bryan. If Bryan
happens to be the nominee the race between him
and Roosevelt, so far as Kansas is concerned, will
be close. I think that three Democrats out of four
that i have talked with would rather see Bryan

. nominated then any other man mentioned and if he
,

should be nominated a good many of the Democrats
who would vote for Roosevelt, as against almost any
other Democrat, would vote for Bryan .as against
Roosevelt.
Another thing that I think will surprise a good

many people will be the strength that will be shown

by the Socialist party. Everywhere I go I find So
cialists. active and .enthuslastie. The highest Social
ist vote heretofore cast in Kansas was about 16,000.
I shall not be at all surprised to see 40,000 Socialist
votes cast in this state this fall and if the vote
reaches 50,000 I will not be astonished. If there i9

the same comparative increase all over the country
the total Socialist· vote at the next general election
will not fall much under.a million and a half. The
leaders of the Socialist party have shown more po
litical wisdom than ever before. There is an ele
ment in the party that believes in violence but that
element is in the 'minority. The wise leaders of the

Berger order, understand that a peaceful propa
ganda is more effective than violence. They also
understand that they cannot on the one hand de
nounce standing armies and navies and at the, same

time encourage violent
_
methods, or resistance, to

constituted authority. They understand that where
there is an outbreak and violence and dynamiting of

manufacturing plants' or of .buildings belonging to

capitalists that the trouble is apt to be charged up
to Socialists and tends to. create a prejudice against
them. .

Job Harriman in all probabiliy had nothing what·
ever to do with planning the dynamite outrage in
Los Angeles, but be was attorney for the McNaro
araa and, when he' became a candidate for mayor of
the city, his name was connected- with that of the

dynamiters. The result was that he was over

whelmingly defeated. If it had not been for that
he might have been elected. Socialism has more to
fear from the turbulent element in its own ranks
than it has from the outside opposition and Berger
knows that.

POLI?'tCS IN I did not have much time or op
TP.:E SOUTH. portunity to study political condi-

tions in tbe South while I' was

there, but 1 found out enough to lead me to, a few
conclusions that mayor may not be accurate. So
far as the Republican party in the South is con

cerned, outside of perhaps two or three states, there
is no hope for it. Nobody takes it seriously. It

may be that In time therc will be an opposition.
\ party that will give the. ,Democracy some trouble
but it will not be tbe Republican party. The race

question still dominates politics in the South not

withstanding the fact that the negro has been prac
tically eliminated from participation in political
affairs.
White Republicans who settle in-. the South either

vote with the Democrats or do not vote at an., Most
of them will acquiesce in the statement that the
southern man's way of treating the black race is
the proper way. Notwithstanding this fact, how
ever, I came "back more' firmly convinced than I

eYe!' WIUl :In my life before.� the. soutllem plaa
of treatment of the black mea, is not only funda- .

'

mentally wrong, but tbat it is doing immeJl!le dam

age t.o the South and �o the �hites as well 8:S t�e
blacks. I am not disposed either to harshly crlt·
eize the southern white man. As a rule he is a

pretty good fellow and honestly believes that his

way of· treating the. "nigger" as he invariably calll!

him, is the right way and the only war. If I had
.bean born and reared in the South I have no doubt
I would believe the same thing, but the logic of
facts is against the southern white .man's -view.

The policy of- th� South is based on 'this often re

peated statement, '''You must make the nigger keep
his place." Everything is done to humiliate bim, to
impress upon- him his inferiority and the utter fu
tility of his ever trying to amount to anything as

a factor in public affairs. No matter whether he
conducts himself peaceably and tries to educate him
self and his children or not. No matter whether he
accumulates property or not, he is still referred to

contemptuously as "nigger." Of course the southern
man will grant' that there are good "niggers�' and
bad "niggers" and speak of them in exactly the same

tone of voice and with the same distinction as to
kinds that they would speak of a good 'mule and a

mean mule. A good workable mule is of 'course
more valuable than a mean, balky mule but both
are just mules. If the negro works faithfully and
on every occasion takes pains to show that he re

gards himself as the inferior of the white man aud
demeans himself with servile humulity he is desig
nated' as "good nigger," one who knows his plaee,
I have no doubt that in such a case a, good many
white men would object to seeing 'this "good: nigger
abused, just on the same theory that they would
object to seeing a good mule abused.
The effect of this treatment is to destroy to &

large measure the negro's self respect. I-n a great
many cases, possibly in the majority of cases he h9.6
accepted the white Dian's estimate of himself, which
means that he is practically hopeless concerning the
future. Self respect is the most valuable and, im
portant thing in human character. Without it no

man white or black can be really a good and useful
man. Destroy a man's self respect; belief in him

self, hope for the future and one of two things hap
pens to him. He either becomes a criminal or' a

loafer.
What do the records show in the' South so far ail

the negro is concerned? Take the state or Florida
as an example, and it is one of the fairest states
in the South. �

Forty per cent of the inhabitants
are black, 60 per cent white. The whole population
is less than half that of the state of K:ansas, and
ye� Florida has almost 300 more inmates in the,
penitentiary than Kansas. Out of the 1,100 convicts
in the Ftorida penitentiary some 1,050 are colored
and about 50 'white. That indicates one of two
things, either that tlie negro does not have an eveD

show in the courts of Florida with a white man I)r

that the tendency of the system under which he i8
governed is to make a criminal out of him. The
probability is that both things are true. AccusatiOB
of a crime in the case .of a negro is probably about
the same as conviction and as the 'negro sinks into
a condition of hopelessness, as he loses his self re

spect and acknowledges his inferiority his tendency
is t'l loaferism and crime. The white man holds out
to him no helping hand, offers him no word of",en
ceuragament but visits upon him terrific punish
ment when he violates a law he had no share in
making and which he, but dimly understands.
The effect on the white race as it seems to me ia

almost as damaging as on the black. Work is re

garded as a nigger's job. Dire necessity and JIO",
erty may compel a white man to work, but he re

gards it as a ,calamity and disgrace. Poor white
trash and niggers have to work but no white "gen.
tleman" will soil his hands with+toil if he can help
�t. It is bad for any c?i.mtry. when the impression
IS prevalent that labor lS a disgrace, that it means

social inferiority. The inevitable result is to build
up distinct classes, the idle aristocracy and tbe igno
rant serving class. The aristocracy in the South has
largely gathered into the cities and towns. The
tenanta who do the work on the lands live in miser
able tenement houses such as no respectable labor.
ing man in the North would be. willing to liv6.in.
As a result of this social condition lands in the
South do not advance in price as in the' North.•When
I speak of the South I do not refer to the fruit and
vegetable growing section o'f Florida. The lands
there are being taken up by northern men with
northern ideas and without the southern objootion
to labor.

'

-

There has been a good deal of talk about what the
southern whites are doing for' the negroes in the
way of education. It has been claimed- that the
negro children have equal educational facilities with
the white. That is not true. Educational facHitie!!
for negroes in the South, so far as public schools
are concerne�, seem to me to be based on the theory
�hat "anythmg is good enough for a 'nigger!". And
It must be said that if the theory is. to prevail that
the black man is always to be only a menial; if
he is always to be deprived of the privileges of cit
izenship; if the doors of opportunity open to other
men are always to be shut to him, then the position
taken by �ardaman that money spent in educating
the blacks IS money wasted, seems to be rather log
ical. Of what benefit is it to the hlack ·man to fit
him for the privileges of citizenship if· he ie never
to be permitted to enjoy .those privileges Y The mO!it
acute punishment described in' ancient mythol�
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people through the agency of government banks, he
was that, meeted out to Tantalus whose lips were amount he has invested in the land eats up the is denounced as a 'wild-eyed visionary. But in -Den-
permitted to almost' touch the most "delicious fruits price' of his wheat at harvest time and then some. mark it has' been demon�tlated that suc� a plan, is
but who was never permitted to taste the same. As the population of the world crowds more and entirely feasible. T��' li-esult 'of co-operatton ;.is tha:t
To give II; m.a� education without. I?ermitting hini. to more on the' area of productive land the greater be- in this little lean country of Denmark tliere is al-
enjoy the privileges and opportumtIe.s that edu.catl?n comes the necessity for applying,brains arid skill to most universal prosperity. There are few. very rlch;
brings is' only tc;> accentuate t�e misery of �IS sit-, the cultivation of the land' we' have. That by proper but there are 'almost no very poor, whlehIs a mos;t
nation and make him more discontented WIth hIS cultivation and intelligent fertilization the lands of desirable condition for a country to, ber' in. The
lot in life. the United States could be made to produce not farms are small-and well tilled, which is also a most
The' policy that is being pu�sued in this cO�ll�ry., double but three times what they produce at ,pr(lseni" desirable situation. Now the little country of Denmark

toward'the black man is I believe gradually" driving I have not the slightest dqubt.
'

; .has a total area of only 15,000 square miles or )eB!!l
the iron into his soul. It is making him an Ishmael- than one-fifth the area of Kaneas. Yet it supports
ite who feels that the hand of every man' is against It It " in comfort a population of 2,500,000 people. If Kan-
him. I watched the faces of a good many blacks in GIVE 'EM Once when I was living in the cattle: sas were as densely populated a_s Denmark ,�t would
the South. It seemed to me that most of them A CHAN'CE. country I knew a man who went, have a population of about 13,000,000 people instead
showed, a look of sullen hopelessness. The rule down -into the. wilds of Arkansaw and of 1,700,000. This little country operated 0,," the eo-
seemed to be.-that no white man spoke to a black

bought a small herd of dogies from the hill billies of operative plan sends out of the country e�ery yeaI'
except to command. In Topeka when a white man that country. When he brought, them up to Kansas at a conservative estimate 150'million dollars' wortb
meets a' black man with whom he is acquainted he

they were certainly the limit so Jar as appearances of
-

bacon, butter and eggs. And, they are of the:'
speaks to him' in a friendly way, but I saw noth- went. They were little and scrawny. Heads and finest qug.lity, .o
in" of that in the South. I do .not say that there is horns out of all proportion to the rest of their bodies, Sometime, maybe, we will learn in this countrY;no" such thing as friendly intercourse between the It looked as if a large, husky man could have taken that poverty is not' necessary; that panica-are not
two races in the South, but' I will say that I did

one of those little dogie steers by the tail and swung necessary; that waste is not only not necessary, .

'

not' see any. it around his head, as an athlete swings a dumbbell. but that it is a wicked folly. When inteIl\gent eo-
On the theory that every problem will be solved I said then_ that there was no hope for any such operation is established in this country, as it will

in time I presume that the race problem must be cattle and that the man who bought them and drove be; when waste is abolished as it' should be; when
nearer' solution than it was 47 years ago when the them up there was a fool. He, turned that bunch out our government comes to be in the full ·sen!e of. the '

war ended and the 4 million slaves found themselves
on a range where the buffalo grass stood thick and word the government 'of the people, an agen;cy used

invested with nominal freedom; but to the human ankle deep. Among the grass was scattered the. wild by" them, not simply to spend the taxes;:!�Qllected
eye and mind, unable to look into the future, it does

pea vine with Its little rich pods. Near 11y was the from them in suporting useless .bureaus and. uselessnot seem to be any nearer solution than it did then. Medicine river with its sweet waters that cattle I\nd standing armies and navies; when we' haver learned
Here and there a black man seems to have surmount- horses loved. Those dogies went to that past.re to work together instead of fight 'each other, then
ed the tremendous barriers to his progress and at- with a hunger and relish that was remarkable. And the greaj; United States of America can support intained to a considerable degree of respect and con- in the course of two months they looked like an en- comfort a population not of 90 million people, butsideration among the whites of the country, but·

tirely different .breed of cattle. Of course they were of five times 90 million people. But we hli\ve a lot.
these cases are so rare as to attract genera! remark. not equal to the great Shorthorns or the white faces to learn yet and quite a distance to travel. ,� �

And it is a question whether or not these few are with a century of careful breeding and selection be-
.. .. ,'�'looked on with general favor. hind them, but they grew sleek and fat and really .., .., ; � v! .

I do not think that a "great many of the whites fair to look upon. And it occurred to me that there
in the South look on the "educated nigger" with

was a lesson in the experience of those cattle. It
much favor. They believe that he is putting false

was this: You don't know what anything in the ani-
notions into the minds of fhe race 'and making them mal line, either lower animal or human, will do untilbelieve that it is possible for them to become the

you give it a chance.
equals 'Of the white man. This race problem is no I used to know a runt of a boy. I said that he
easy one to. solve. It is useless to ask the whites would never amount to a whoop in the world, and
to 'grant to the, black man equal political and civil that was the general opinion of him. I went away
rights. They have him down. and. intend to. keep and so did he. We did not meet for more than 20
him down. They honestly believe that that IS the

years. Somehow or other, that boy had got a chance
only' way to treat him. The white preachers preach to develop along the lines that nature intended.
about the brotherhood of man but they don't believe When I saw him again he was one of. the finest
it; Just as before, the war the preachers of the

looking men I had seen for many a4 day, Polite;'
South not only did not attack the doctrine of hu well dressed and' prosperous. No man would have
man slavery, but on the contrary hunted dilligently' recognized in the big, well-groomed, bright-eyed and
for passages of Scripture that could be construed as

polished man the runt that I had known in the
npholdlng the inst.itution, so now the church can be

years of the long ago. And again I said: You 'can't
relied on to defend the present system. tell what there is in a boy or man till he gets a
If" it were possible to give the blacks � territory chance. Away with this 'talk 'of some men beingtlf their own, where they could' have a fair show to born to serve and some to rule. You don't know.

work out their own destiny, to demonstrate whether who has the elements of success in him till he has
or not they had the capacity of self government, been .given a chance.
that it seems to me would be the best solution 'Of
the problem but so far there is no prospect as I can �
see of obtaining any such territory.

l

'A TRIBUTE 'to A subscriber, H. C. BerIew, writ
THE IRISH.

'

ing from Lucas, Kan., says: .,.[
wish to say that 'your eulogy on

the Irish strikes me as about right. Anyone, read
ing the history of the Irish Ninth Massachusetts in
the Civil war, would know that the Irishman stands
for liberty first, last and all the time. And he knows
how to get it, especially if it takes hard fighting.
They've all got the fighting blood, 'Kelley, Burke and
Shea.' I'm mighty proud of my Irish blood.

. I've
been a worker for'50 years and hayen't always lain
on flowery beds 'Of ease. My Irish blood has carried
me through and I am a pretty hardy old duck yet.
It's the likes 'av me that belleveaIn liberty, if yez
ha ve to fight for it.'

; .

Down at the Oklahoma Agricul
tural CoI.1ege Experiment farm for
a series of years they have been

trying an experiment on two pieces of land lying
. side by side. The soil of each ill the same. One
tract has no na turnl advantages over the other. But
one tract has been fert.ilized with common barnyard
'manure while the other tract has not been fertilized.
'The re�ult has been that while the' one tract has

produced during this secies of years an average of
nearly 24 bushels of wheat per acre, taking lean and

good years together, the unfertilized tract has P!'O
duced an average of about 14 bushels per acre during
the same period.
This is not a theory. It is a fact demonstrated

by a number of year� of actual work, It is true
that in spite of the best farming that can be done
there may he exceptional climatic conditions that
will make it impossible to grow a crop iIT parts of
.Kansas some veal'S, but there is no sort of doubt
that, intelligent farming can increase the crop yield
in the average year from 75 to 100 per cent above
the yield of land cultivated in the ordinary manner,

With land selling in the best farming sections of
the state at from $125 to $150 per acre it means

sOllit'thing to increase the yield of each acre by from
75 to',100 per cent. If a farmer has 10 pay $150 per
acre for land, he cannot afford to raise wheat on

tha £ larid ,at .the rate of 14 bushels. to the acre. The
fixed7 charg�s' such 'iLs the cost:'of puttiI!g in.the crop,
the cost of. the "seed, the cost ,of harvesting, and
threshing'tilEl crop:; the taxes that. the· farmer must
�ay."'toge'ther with eveJl" a sma,ll interest on the

BRAINS AND
THE SOIL.

CO-OPERATION Sixty years ago Denmark was a

IN DENMARK. poverty-stricken land. It couldn't
boast of much in the way of

either soil or climate, and the soil it had was stead
ily being impoverished by wasteful methods of cul
tivation. Poverty and discouragement brooded OVE'r

the land. Then came a change, A few leaders of
thought were wise enough to see what' was the mat
ter and to think out a practical remedy. They saw
that it was necessary first that a, people should be
educated in order that they might be prosperous,
and second, that their education must be of the prac
tical kind that would make them act together and
act intelligently. So education in Denmark became
compulsory. Every Dane is educated unless nature
has made him a mental imbecile. Education is com

pulsory. With education among the Danish farmers
came the knowledge that co-operation among them-.
selves was necessary to individual and general pros
'pertty. Today Denmark has, perhaps, the most com

plete system of co-opera.tion of any country' in the
world. Today the Danish farmer buys nothing, prae
tically'speaking, individually. He belongs to a co

operative society and buys an? s.ells through �hll;�
agency. He buys no seed for Ins httle farm until It
has been tested by an expert furnished by the co

operative society, Through this society he buys the
fertilizer for his land. He buys his seed through
that society and sells his product through the" same
agency.
He never kills his own hogs. He 'sends them to

the co-operative bacon factories. Denmark is an"
agricultural country. Its three staple crops are but
ter, bacon and eggs, but it is not a natural grazing
country. The 'climate is !lOt adapted fOJ: grazi��.
There are only 14 ,veeks III the year durmg whICn
the cattle can graze in tile open, So the intelligent
Dane has substituted roots for pasture. He raises
the turnip, the carr�t a.n.d th� sugar. beet �o fatten
his cattle and all the whIle IllS land IS gettmg more

fertile. The Dane has also discovered that his gov
ernment can be used to help the people instead of
being simply a place where a cC)'tain number of peo
ple can draw fat salarie�•.

a,t the expense of the peo
pie' ,vithout, giving l»ny service of value i� return.
So he has estabIishi�d a government �ank whIch loans

money to farmers at a low rate 'of mterest. A man

doesn't need to have 'a lot, of security to borrow
money from this govel�nment bank. If he can show
that he is a man of good character, he can borrow
from the government· bank and buy him a farm. The
bank furnishes him practically all, the money neces

sary to pay for the farm. In this country, when one

talks ·about the governme��t loanipg direct to "the

EdItor Mail and Breeze-.I
am an old maid and ,-my only
property is two shares I,n an
electric rallroad located' In '8.

northern state. It is not completed and ha:s
,paid no dividends as yet. I paid $100 'pe.r
share and the asaesacr took it at full valne
and says although taxes arc paid whe re the
road Is located I must also pay In Kans�l!. That
seems to me to be double taxation. What; Is your

.

opinion? I live in a town where taxes are high.
Women who have, any property must pay their
taxes, so why not vote also. I keep house for my.
lather, there 'are only we two in the famlIy, but I
get no exemption as a housekeeper. I th'iIlil< where
a daughter takes the place of her mo therjawho is
dead and keeps a home for the rest of th� family
untlI they'make homes for thernsetvee, and� is _still '

staying with her father, who, Is very old. t{lat the�aw ought to consider her the homemaker: '

I People who have many times the amoun of our
furniture in vatue were assesed from $50, to $15.
while ours was assesed at $135. Our furniture hj
:lId aid would not sell at that, whlIe severat other
persons I know left It for the assesor- to say.' as
f did, and he put down their fine new furniture
at almost 'nothing. I think' the assessors�, are .to
blame Instead of the people.' I.

. AN OLD SUBSCRIBER.
Cherryvale, Kan.
AB the foregoing letter explains itself, there is no

particular occasion for comment, except to say that
it occurs to me that the lady has some reaaon for

.

her complaint.

AN OLD MAID'S
OPINION.

Keep Out Gratt �nd Redta.pe
I do not believe the people of Kansas are nig

gardly or stingy. They want the state to rank with
- the foremost in the Union in all things which tend
to make a people happy and prosperous. But.imore
than ever before they are inquiring closely into the

expenditure of public funds and I think very r,ight)y.
Taxes .have increased enormously from year to year,
'especially in cities, townships and school dll!tr\cts.
It has finally become apparent that the leaks are

chiefly to be: found in our antiquated system .jof do-
ing public: business. 'J.
While : I do .not believe there is a state JlD the

Union which has made more progress toward .an ef
ficient and economical administration of. public oaf·
fairs in the last few years than Kansas, y:et, it
seems to me, that it is a matter that still needs th-e
most careful attention. ?

If, as a Kansan, I understand the spirit of- tbe
Kansas people, they are in deadly earnest in, th�ir
desire- and purpose' to improve their methods .of do
ing public business-and never more' so than now.

"They have become aroused to the office-creat.ing,
time-killing, money-wasting redtape methods oJ the
old spoils system, and its foster child, the fee" s'ys
tern, 'and they are patrlotically striving to root it all
out.

.

I am strongly and heartily in sympathy with this
striving. I believe the public -dollar, should '.go ,as
far as any other dollar and' I favor an aggre.asi'v�·
war on all forms of inefficiency and graft, useless
and unnecessary officials, ,clerks and commissiO,.nS;
excessive salaries and extravagant appropriations.' ,

If I become governor of Kansl\-s there will be
-

��
jobs given to political leeches, ward-heelers and
hangers-on, if I can ,help it., I propose to hire_':for'
the state the same· kind of'men I would hire �or ,m;"
own business" c1eancut, honest, capable, energeti'l
men who can give 100' cents' worth of sery;i(lC ,fot;
every dollar of salary they draw, and I shall en.i
deavor to work out methods for a. 'compact, straight
forward, aboveboard system of doing public busiIf!l8ll
that will save the people's time and money, and ,bene
fit the whole state. " ,,::, .i.
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We Uke to set tbe eIperiences, views and opinions of "our folks" on IUiy farm or
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Wind such as blew most of the week

which ended May 25 makes work just
abOut twice as hard for both horses and

men. At times it came with force

enough t9 whirl one out of the furrow.

:tuckil¥, our ·soil here does not blow or

we woulR have exchanged land with the

Deighbors without any transfer to show

for it at;�the county seat. It is bad to

be Kept out of the field by wet weather

'but it is worse to have the lister furrows
blown full.

All corn that was planted during the

three days prier to the big rain of May
10, has been replanted or should have

been. T}!ose who replanted took the op

portunit� to work the land again and we

have an+idea that it will pay big.' It
gives th� corn a start in clean fresh

ground and kills millions of weeds.
I _

We had one field on the creek bottom

that would have made a good stand in

spots while in others there was just
enough to be aggravating. Had it been

upland �e would likely have let it stand

ibut bein� rich, moist bottom we wanted

... full stand so listed it all again and

replanted. Sometimes upland will mll;ke
8S much, corn with' half a stand as With

a fuil'o� but bottom ground should have

whether they had best keep on buying
western grain or buy fertilizer instead
and try to raise some grain of their own.

They have one advantage in their feed

ing. It is eheap pasture. Cattle can be

put out there for $2 per head for the sea

son if they are not wanted to milk but
can be run in some pasture away from

the towns. This gives Vermont farmers

cheaper summer feed than We have here,
where from $4 to $6 per. season must

be paid per head. The pasture aeason in
Vermont is almost as long as it is here
on native grass.

If the bedges on this farm take toll of
the crops this summer as they have the

last two they will not get corn as they
did then. We have one field entirely sur

rounded by hedge and on both the east

and west sides the loss has been quite
large during the last two years. There

is not moisture enough for both hedge
and corn and the hedge must be first

served, the corn taking what is left;
when there is none the corn is left, too.
This year we are going to sow Il. str�p
of Kafir around the hedge and let Kafir
and hedge fight the moisture question
out among themselves. If anything can

coax moisture away. from a hedge it is
Kafir corn.

Some say, "cut down the hedge" and
somtimes we think they· are right. Again
we think differently' for a hedge has

good points as well as sharp ones. If the

posts furnished by the hedges of eastern

Kansas had to be bought we should have

a good deal poorer fences than we have

today and we would send thousands of
dollars out of the state for post timber
at that. Now we can cut the posts all

our own land and a good lot of wood in
addition which goes far toward making
up for the crops that are cut short along
thc hedgerows. Hedges also make good
fences when thick enough and lightning
does not rim along a hedge as it does a

wire fence, horses do not get cut to

pieces on hedge and hunters cannot pass
through the fields in winter throwing
down the hedges as they do fences made

of wire. In addition to all this, there is
the question of looks for even if hedges
are not kept trimmed they add much
to the general appearance of the country,
relieving that look of bareness noticeable

in sections'where no timber grows. Still,
were hedge easy to get rid of we have
an idea more would be torn up than
there now is.

We need 10 our common scbools

not merely education In book learning

,
but also practical trainIng for dolly
IUe ond work.

-Tbeodore Roosevelt.

the full complement of stalks' or it will
raise grass and weeds in the. vacant

spaeee. �j
---+.

Owing to the extr.eniely· late start

most farmers have made with, .the crop
this spring there will tie evenmore Kafir

planted than was figured on. Had the

spring been an average . one. the' acreage
planted to' this crop would, have' been

']argely increased but no," "we' expect to
see the a�reage of Ka�i� ·the ,'largest' ever
recorded �!l Kansas. : ,:.:

. -----rr,.. " ....'

'Should the season rprove an 'average

one, O.r even within 80, per cent of a fav

orable average, there will be no .. sh"o;tage
of feed in eastern Kansas next· winter.

Practically in farmers are plan'IJi�g on

sowing either some cane or Kafir ,1(0
make hay. This was a common crop a

few years ago' but of late few acres have
been sown to forage crops, farmers get
ting their rough feed from corn and K.afir .

Ideas
..
differ as to what causes smut

grown in rows and cut with a corn .bind- .m Kafir corn. Many will tell you that

er. We still think it is best to grow.· it is in the seed and that if you plant
most' of the roughness this way but 'we seed from sn;ll.\tty fields you will raise

like tc? have some sowed stuff to feed smutty Kafir and that if you have seed

in the fall and early winter so will sow free from smut. you 'will raise clean

4 acres to Kafir some time next month. 'grain. From this theory we wish to dif-

• Too often the mistake is made of sow

jng cane 'Or Kafir too early. While early
sown stuff makes a larger growth it is

not Irked by stock ncarly so well. Kafir

especially gets woody and when .it.makes
some grain the stock are inclined to pick
off' the heads and refuse the rest. Any
time;after JUT)e 20-do.l!s pretty weH for

sowing cane or Kafir .although-we know

cattlemen who say that �n!l_ should not

be sown in this section until'lifter July 1.
Iii .�h.is mat�er something de�,�Jlds on the

growmg season.
'___

..

"Corn cedainly sells high in Kansas thi9

sPring. Eighty cents a bushel is al!?ut the
p#ce everywhere, ,In all the big .grammar

)c'et.s the present price of�corn IS 80 ce!1ts
or 'a 'littl,e more.'. If thIS seems a hIgh
p�ice to 'us, out herll, what must it seem

to' eastern farmers who buy practically
all' - their grain, bringing home a sack

or two in 'their wagons ea�]l .time they
go to tow:n? The feed billsTbf the Ver

mont' falliners are fjO high that the ques-
'. tioii

. of <waking ?any profi�!. in feeding .'

'm" 'beicoming' a serIOUS' one to, them. What. IS the. reas�n so few c(ll�s have

co:.: �s .1,:1 , :� _""
'., .' .:

been raIsed thIS sprmg? Never smce we

, ,1MB( r�eb�Jj���O,1(�:,.paper we notIce 'can reme�ber ha�e so .many colts been

�b.Q;� ..J�·.l���81t"Qfi\.'()!lf3. to�:n are· tI,J lo�t ,and·,m maDY CRses the, JIlart;!8 were,

meet.ilO'dtalk 'over ·'tlie' 'questlOD as to lost too. We do net think we are oVilr-
1.... •

• • '�. • .__ •• � •• '"
_,.

Why, under tbe same etreumstaneee,
sbould not one man grow. 08 mucb

as anotber?
.

-'-F. ·B. 'Demaree.

fer. We think that the weather at the
time of heading and blooming has more

to do with the smut question than any
thing else..We would not advise anyone
to plant seed from a smutty field but

if you have the cleanest of seed and the
weather at blooming time· is such that
it blights the bloom you will have smut

anyway. Red Kafir many times smuts

worse than the white but notice next
time'and you wm see that it is the eady
fields that smut. They head in the hot
test weather and if that hot weather is

drY, they blight. Then the blight is fol
lowed by smut. If Kafir is planted so

that it just matures before frost we

think you·will have no trouble with the
'smut question.

.

Four Big Papers For $1.25

stating it when we say that Dot more
than 50 per, cent of the usual colt crop
is now running around. .This complaint
is not confined' to this section alone
but from theJocal papers we notice that
it is a general one. Conditions in Ioeall
ties so far apart as Grant county, Okla
homa, aad Coffey county, Kansas, seem

to be the same -in this particular. It is

easy to say, improper feed, but sO.me
mares have·been fed as well and on as

good a quality of feed as ever and we

notice their colts were lost just the same.

We do not know the cause. It may be,
of course, in the feed. At any rate,
something out of the common is respon
sible.

At present prices of hay and grain
there is no question but that mileage can

be made cheaper with the average auto
mobile than with the average team. The
team must be fed whether it travels or

not, but the auto only eats when it
moves. It may be said that the driving
team can be turned out to pasture when

not in use and so be cIieaply kept but

the driving team that is kept in that
manner cannot be considered as being a

driving team at all. They will cmove
after a fashion, of course, but as for get
ting any speed out of them, that is out
of the question. This matter of cost

may change when another crop is har

vested but just now a mile can he made

cheaper by gasoline 'power than with
horses.

Kansas Utilizing Wheat Straw
FEEDING IT TO THE SOIL.

Never before have Kansas farmers
found so much use for their wheat straw
as during the winter. We venture to

say there will not be many blazing
stacks to light up the night skies next

, It'8 a Mall and Breeze opinion that

Opportunity eomes areund two or

tbree times a day on tbe fann and

elsewbere.

fall. From $2 to $5 per ton with freight
added has been paid for wheat straw out
in western Kansas and this with a little
cottonseed cake has been the daily menu

for many a herd of stock waiting for the
snow to clear off the range. And this
ration has kept the cattle in good con

dition.
If there is any straw left after feed

ing needs have been supplied the wise
farmer will scatter it over his fields.

Applied directly to the land and plowed
under it increases the humus in the soil
and humus is what catches and holds
the moisture in the soiT. Prof. W. M.
Jardine of Kansas Agricultural college
says that 100 pounds of humus will
hold 150 pounds of water while the same

weight of poor thin soil will hold only
about 40 pounds:
.
"Several' methods of, applying straw

may be used," says Prof. Jardine. "Us

ing the header barge in windy weather

is one way. Another method is to load
the straw on the barge in big loads in
calm weather and unload in rows behind
the barge, These rows can then be scat

tered some windy' day. But the best

way, I believe, is for several farmers to

co-operate. Two or three header barges
and one manure spreader are required .

The spreader is kept going continually
and the barges haul the straw to it.
The straw should be scattered thinly.
It can be applied profitably to all kinds
of land."

The Mall and Brlleze Is enabled to make
the biggest clubbing offer It has ever had,
and for only $1.25 will send all four of the
following papers for one year each:

The Mall and Breeze. of which nothing
need be tO,ld, our own subscrlb�ls or those
reading this copy of the paper. H speaks for
Itself,

.

The Household. a large family magazine.
cootalnln&, the choicest stories and depart
ments of particular Intel'est to lady readers.
The Twlce-a-W_k Republic of St. Louis,

the oldest and best semi-weeklY newspaper
\n th" entire Southwest.
Form 'Progress. a big semi-monthly farm

and agricultural paper which should be read
}lv"every farmer. No "Ulluor advertising Is
.,rlnted In any of these papers.
Remember. alJ, four. of th,ese big papera

will be sent to one address or to four dif
ferent addresses It so desired tor only $1,25,
It you are a subscriber to al:Y one of these

papers ''your time will ',be advanced another

year. The regular prl(.e. ot theBe papers. If
token separately would,be ,2,25. WIly not save

;t,oo and buy this comblnatloa' You will be
supplied with the best·cia•• ot "adlng matter
tor ·a full .Y,ear, Don't fall ttl mention.' t.he
names' of theRe papers In· sending In' ,your
order. "'end ynur order' to the' Mall' and
Breeze, . ,Topeka•. KaD.

. .

ou
owe it to your..
self and' family
to hear the

'Victor
-to get acquainted
with its beautiful music
that belongs in every
home. .

Hearing is believing!
Write us today and we'U
send you the handsome
Victor catalogs and tell_You
whereyou can hear theVic
tor. The dealerwill Bell on
easy terms, if desired. Vic
tors $10 to $100. Victor
Victrolas $15 to $200.
VictarTalJdalll Maclaia.Co.

24da .....c-S...
Camd.... N_J.

IlerllDeaGrunoohoDe Co.. Mootreal
Ci!IIdIaD DIItrIbu_ .

Vi�J:al:e:r�

•..
'

pJayed wltb •
'

Victor Needles •

-there Ie DO
' .

otIaer wag Co (ret
Ibe unequaled
Vietor tone.

The Good Roof Guide Book tells
what you ought to know about all
kinds of roofing. Write for it, and'
ask for samples. Both free.
The Kant-leak Kleet is an improved

fastening for smooth-surface roofinllS.
n. BarIIer A.phalt 'ami ColIIpIIIJ
Lara-est producers 01 asphalt, aDd laraest
manufacturers of ready roofing' In the worleL

Philadelphia
New York San FrUlciaco Chic_

�!�t����!!�J!'RX!'
aDd allow 10 DAye f'R•• TRIAL.
ITOllLY COeTe ODe COIIt to 1....._

tllfllea,..d of ';""UI ADd flfaNllittUs �
OD highest rude 19J:3 model blc7,cles.

FACTORY PRICES �bl�;:I!':
• pair of tires (rolD atrJl""e at Qny�

::��� :::t!!:�t�ful:;�:I�!1t!-:'�AI
Ample bicycle rOIDr to your toWD.

RIDER AIENTS ::rr��=
mOIl.,. emlbltlDIl aDd selllDlI' our blcycJ..
W. e.1I cheaper thaD aay ,!tber fact"""

.....P'. repoI!I.'!��I=:-::'� ":.::.r��
Do IIotW.llI write tiNIay for oUr ,'1dNoff....
MUD CYCL. CO., ....... Kl8lo CHICAM

You Can �arQ
More Money·

_rlenced cban1l'eurll lind ......

a :::l:: i!!.�� �oo...: :'at�
Automobiles In the t&rem. bee1J

��P.r:: ·�:!l'I�\,!;. th��:��wt::: .

Cataloeua. ,

.NATIONAL AUTO lRAINING'ASS'N'
_"orth&otII... Om...........

FREE To EV,Ii'v Farm".
Here IS a J'I'o(;k 'hat eve17

farmerneeds-a book that eve17
tarmermust have U be ,ilesl_

,
to koow how to Btop the 108."
and Increase the profits of the
mOdern bUllnen of fannin..

rlL DYrD� Thl. book contain. 60 foa�e ..•nAl·1.I.dW rD�n:::�1.ru�:o":�!;�l.er;Wee:a
ACCOUNT you ral ......u aiJd buy. COTet. evu,

ph.1e Of farm accountlDg, .how.a-

BOOK 'pen.., IOUM and pr'oft& '.1 end 01
, :"""h v""r��I�'8'Jlabl.. '.n'drul_for
/ farm;,n" 1'10�lr.k�prnl "oow:I'_and \ " nqul.... ,Bound In ,,1<11111�

'HANDY\ Our 'Of·fir, ,�t�::':...e:
... ;'Ni "'L' ,of !he.. ;IIMfuI 'bocIka., and,wIlI· ....
.--._ It_",,,IJ"IM>,...d�to,�y�l

. .

'. C" ·"�Il''''.r�rd"*,
VALLEY·,......._i.ilq.iljitMi1
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'
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June 8, 1912.

-T�nEycksJ
"Replies'

Clonducted for Farmers Mall and Breeze by
A. M. TenEyck, Superintendent Fort Hays
Branch Experiment Station, of Kansas '

•
Agricultural College, Hays, KBDBas. ' .

Cowpeas for Seed in Brown County.
. Would It be advisable to sow cowpeas for
.eed In this part ot the state 1 Is It best
to sow on �andy upland, black loam wlth
clay subsoil, or bottom laud 1 Would pre
fer to sow on black loam. What variety Is
best adapted, to this territory1-1. N. C.,
;Willis, Kan.

You may grow early maturing varie ..

ties of cowpeas for seed production in
Brown county, Kansas, with more or

less success, such varieties as New Era
and early Blackeye.. Sandy soil is well

adapted for growing cowpeas, and may
'be preferable for producing the crop for
seed rather than black loam with clay
subsoll. The bottom land if it is not
too wet or heavy should" produce a

,ood growth of cowpeas but it might
.ot mature so good a crop for seed aa

the sandy land. .

The black loam soil which you de
�ribe would be likely to produce a large
crop of forage but less seed than the
Andy land. The New Era variety is
,robably the best for your section of
!the state. Cowpeas should be planted
-When the weather and soil have become
"'arm, about the first of June in .your
section of the state. I am mailing a

eopy of Bulletin No. 160, giving further
information on cowpeas.·

A. M. TenEyck.
.r

. Milo vs. Kafir in Eastern Kansas.
Will milo make as good a grain and fod

iter crop as Kaflr In northeastern Kansas 1
"nd will It mature as qulckly?-J. R.,
:Pnelda, Kan.

Milo makes as good
.

a grain crop as

Kafir when it grows successfully, but
It does not make as good forage. The
i)warf milo matures earlier. than most
;.arieties of Kafir and may be matured

,lUccessfully further north than Kafir.
PAlso the Dwarf milo is perhaps better
.&dapted to the extreme western coun

tiies of western Kansas, being perhaps a

'I)letter drouth resistant crop than Kafir.
One of the greatest faults with Kafir,

,IS observed at this station, is that the

·trowing crop is more likely to be in

jured by chinch bugs than Kafir. -For
t(he last two seasons the milo crop at
tihe Hays Experiment station has been
.almost entirely destroyed by chinch
�ugs, while ,Kafir fields adjacent were

!lot seriously injured by the bugs. I
:am mailing a circular letter giving fur
.fther information on milo -and Kafir.

A. M. TenEyck.

.

/

Getting Poor Ground in Grass.
We have some poor gr-ound and want

sour opinion as to what Is the best to sow
__n It for pasture. It Is high ground, not
farmed last year.' We thought some of
'lOwlng Sweet clover.-Mrs. R., L. B., Con
:cordla, Kan.

I am mailing you a bulletin on

uasses. Such land as you describe
.!Day. grow' Sweet clover, but it may need
fertilizing hefore it will grow grasses
!l'cll. Sweet clover is a good fertilizer.
and it may make good pasture: It 'will
!lot bloat .cattle; It is late now to get
Ihis land ready and seed Sweet clover
this spring. I am mailing circular let·
1er on Sweet clover and also advise you
10 get the little book mentioned in the
circull1r.
You might plow this ground deeply,

fallow it this season MId seed grasses
early in the fall. Say, 1 .pou,nds each
af Bromus inermis, Orchard grass and

English bluegrass, per acre. Also sow 5

!pounds of Alsike clover per acre, early
lIl(!xt spring. Or sow the grasses and
dover in the spring of 1913. Meanwhile
JOu could grow some crop for pasture
this. ,summer and plow tbe crop. under
..�ter grazing, for green manure.. Also
haul and apply stable manure ul\d thti:s
�prove the fertility of the soil before
.'Ieeding to gras!,\es.

A. M. TenEyck.

Will Summer-;lfallow (jO Acres.
I 'am going to summer tallow 60 acres

Chis s'eason; have If dlsked and It Is clear
'It .weeds now. It '1" a sandy soli ·an·d has a

.100se 8ubso'il; has li�en ... dQuble . IIs�ed fo,r
,everal years. WAat. WOU\d be the beat
'tnethod . of band.l!ng It ..tll wheat-seeding

tl",¥.eh!��· 2'5h"a�r:�o.r�d ��e�� ���ied ?'dlsked
'earIZ, last, :Spring I\nd' tlien fisted to� broom
tP'rh'. :and'

. did' "riot' get Ii "stand. June 1 i
"liiii-Sf" tne-:-inlddlEi' wIth' the' lISt"e" a:ild plante.d
It a&,aln and' the grasshoppers took It. The

THE FARMERS MATT, AND
.

BREEZE, TOPEKA, ]{ANfiAS
s

last ot June I tilled the torrows, dlsked It
the last ot July. the last ot August I dlsked
It again, and' September 6· sowed It to wheat
and have·.a. good piece' ot wheat. What Is'
the best way. to get this tleld In wheat'
again this tall1-0. H., New Ulysses, Kan. .

.

I believe listing is a .better and .safer
method than plowing in your part of
the state on such land as you describe.
I. would suggest to handle the 60 acres

of summer fallow much the same as

you handled the 25 acres last year, ex

cept omit planting the intermediate
crops. The deeper working' of the soil
with the lister during the spring and

early summer is preferao.e to continuous
surface cultivation; but later in the
summer surface cultivation to kill
weeds, and level and firm the soil, is
necessary in order to secure II- good seed
bed.
I should advise also to use the lister

on the 25 acres now in wheat, listing as

early as possible. Later fill the furrows
with the disk-lister cultivator, using
shovel attachment on the ridges in order
to kill all 'the weeds. Then disk and
harrow as required to secure a good
seedbed'. This method has given very
good results, nearly equal to deep plow.
ing, at this station ori rather heavy up·
land and should be better suited than
plowing for sandy soil.

.

I am mailing circular letters answer

ing similar questions and giving further
� formation on this. subject.

'

A. M. TenEyck.

Late Spri�g Sowing of Alfalfa.
I have 10 acres I wish to sow to alfa.lta

this spring. I plowed 'he ground deeply,
a year ago last fall, then In the spring
listed It Into corn, cultivated the corn three
Umes and cut the corn, and shocked It.
The ground wasn't tramped any this spring.
I have dlsked It once, It 'Is talrly clean,
but I can't get ready to sow until next
week (May 20). In the meantime, I shall
disk once more and maybe twice and har
row thoroughly. What do YOU think of
this plan ?-O. B. S., Cuba, Kan.
Unless the ground is too weedy, I

should harrow twice or three times in
stead of disking in finishing the prepa
ration of this seedbed. Disking is apt
to loosen the soil .too deeply. Ride the
harrow the first time and perhaps the
second time, giving a light harrowing
the last time just before seeding. If
the ground is very weedy and weeds
are large you may have to disk, but har.
row well after disking, preferably after
a rain, before seeding the alfalfa.
The danger from late seeding is that

a heavy rain may puddle the surface
so that the young plants will not break
through the crust. Or evell after the
alfalfa is up, a heavy rain is likely to
wash, the soil over the young plants
and destroy them. Also if the land
is weedy, foxtail and crabgrass may
smother the late started alfalfa. The
late cultivation however will destroy
many of these weeds and if Weather
conditions are favorable the late seed
ing should be successful.

A. M. TenEyck.

Kafir and Cowpeas Together.
I read In Farmers Mall and Breeze your

repJy to the question about planting corn

and cowpeas together. My Idea was to plant
cowpeas and Kaflr together, In the same

row, and cut with corn binder and shock
as any other fodder. I thought by this way
the cowpeas would cure In the shock with
the Katlr and not be so likely to spoil as

when grown ·alone. Is Kaflr any harder
on the land than corn ?-R. S. G., Douglas
county, Kan.

I tried' growing Kafir corn and cow

peas together in the same row several
times while at the Agricultural college
at Manhattan, but without much suc

cess. . The Kafir grew all right, but the
cowpeas made little or no growth. By
planting the Kafir quite thin the same

as corn, the plan may work. But thin
planted Kafir .does not make as good
fodder as when planted thicker, aIld: for
eastern Kansas' I am quite sure that
corn is the preferable crop to plant with
cowpeas..
Another fault with Kafir for this pur'

pose is that it matures too late. A late

maturing variety of cowpeas would be

required to plant with it, such as Clay
or Unknown. If you want to produce
Kafir .fodder .and cowpea hay, I should
advise planting the crops separately,
and the same also for silag(!, preferr.ing
to mix the' crops at the silo when th,e
green fodder is run through the cutler.

. E:afir is considered to be a hlirder

crop on ·the land than corn, but this is
in part due til its late growth' in the.
fall which leaves the soil exhausted in
moisture and a.yallable. 'plant fc:>()d'. It
is true 'idso .thl\.t :J{afir'is'a strong, and
close feeder oil the soil and will pl'oduce
c�mi>afative1Y . largeri yields 'on ordinary
land' or poor' soil, than cQrn. .

,

..

.

"A; :M� J'eriEyck ...

! NewEasila4eCutte�,-
l Enormous Appetit� for Work '.

It's.positively amazing to watch the "POWERFUL
SMALLEY" FOrce-Feed Ensi(age C�ttereat up thework]
A regular !logl Everyone who sees it is dumlound6d
by its greediness for fodder.l"

'.'

c-

Just throw on the bundles, men, for the "POWERFUn
SMALLEY" feeds itselll Its chain grip-hooks seW,
the fodder and force it pellmell under the

.

giant paddl�
,

roller that shoots it into the wide, hqngry throat of this
ravenous cutter,

Positively the ONL'Y
Force-Feed Cutter

"

- (

This is the one ensilage cutter. that is dillel'ent from
the old style slat-apron machine. Instead of the slat
apron <discarded by us after S3 years of manufacturin,'
the best in the world) we have substituted a marueloUl

Itl

'J(invention-the

and DO danpr. a. Bn�e travel. at
uniform speed throulI'h the larp 10-
Inch blower pipe from the emoteDt-"
B1de-dellvery steel blower.

Stroqer, Be••I...
ThaD ADY Oth...

The "POWERFUL SMALLEy.... ,

one-fourth Itro�er and one-foartb-

{'�:heavier than any other ensHap cut- :"t
tel' In existence. Ten per cent steel III 1 li'
all parts. Specially re-enforcedwhere �::
most needed. BuUt to last alifetim..

- •

Every "FOWERFUL SMALLEY"
buUt so everlastl�ly stronll' tbat It'
will be a IIfelonll' advertlsement Ia.!
le11lnll' other Smalle,. Cutters.. f
Hard-ell cups on all Importantbear

Inll's automatlcally oU part. whlcb .

most need It. No danll'er of bumiDa I
up orwearlnlroutlmpol·tant bearinll'l1'l
Yoa Need Thi. Free Silo Booll

'

..

aDd Catal.j C,mbilied
(On.Boolt;o On.Atltlr... On6o'
You wouldn't sell this book for teD .

dollars-If you knew yon couldn't pt ,

another. For It tells an Insplrlna
story of farm proftts. Tells of the r,

ereat sUo mint and the a.toundlq
story of sllall'e wealth. Telll of thll
nationally famous cutter-bow, by It•.
Inll'enlous force·feed hooks. farmen
have been able to savo hours and
days of valuable time. Tells - but
you'll have to read the book to appre
ciate It.- Write today-It's free-one
to oae IIddrelB only. Use COUPOD M
write a postal now to

6 MID: Ma.itowoc,WIa. Il �I�'�: "
Manufacturers 0' Ensllap. Altalfa and Hand FeedCutten. I ',:", '

Combination Enel....... and Snapplnc Ma-. .

I
chines. Orae. and Cireulllr Saw Machl_!les. I'll'
CIuun�\W!• .1'10_ Cob Grinders and .l'_ ::,:-"
55 •••••••.•-.-•••••••• ,jj�
earu' :' FREE COUPON: 'II

• SMALLEY MFG. COMPAIn' •
• R Mill. Maailowoc" Wia. - •

: Na::.���.���.����.e.������ , � i·
. .

• Addrul •

•
• .... •····· .. ·· · .. ···· · .. ·· .. ·!·l.. • •
• I., '

::::=:=:=:====:::==
n".. ar� a6D!1t...... lilol itt ..." t-v.i,••
.,......•........,.�.

Grip-Boou a WOD�erfai
Labor-SaviDj Device

Two yearl all'O the new revolvlnlr
chain II'l'Ip-book type o� cutter was
perfected. Since tben our business
has practically doubled. Farmers
knew that when Smalley (for 55 years
thelr'frlend) put out a new cutter, that
It was rlaht. For we are the rloneerlIn the business-55 years 0 honest
manufacture.

Sav.. a Bar.fal of MODey
for America'. Beat F.rm....
This new II'l'Ip-hook Inveatlon tum

bled silo-fillingmethods upside down,
Now the silo Is ftlled In almost half
tbe time It previously took the old
alat-apron machine for the job. Less
hired help to pay for. Tbe .UBlle Is
cut more "evenly. so that the oows eat
....ery particle-absolutely no waste
to Smalley-cut sll&lI'e. Every owner
IS.enthuslastlo and happy tbat silo
ftlllall' Is accomplished at this II'l'8&t
savina of time and money.

Special Chai.·Dri.e Blowei'
Great Power Saver

The "POWERFUL
SMALLEY" Is equipped
'wlthpetfectedChain-Drive
Blower that saves an enor

mous amount of power
,.et .hoob th.III... to top
Of hiaheat 1110. NoWQRJ'-

r••
Illail 01
A..erlea.
Calter.

'W_� 'I" •• T
flOREFARHER.§ TO CULTIVATE MOREACRES AND PRODUC£ MOREBllSHELS'
IOF COR.._NPER ACRE AT LOWER COSTIJYUS!NfiTH£"BEATRICETJKJROWCUlTIVATOlbl

WE PROVEwHIlTWEADVERrIIJE-YOUCANMAKEMORE MONEY. .. ,;
-

WRITE TODAr FOR FREE CATALOG- TI1AT TELLii ffow: -: I

BEATRICE IRON WORKS. Box. 0 .BEATR1CE,N£BRAS/(A.V.S.A

.' iii· .,

TheWestern Hay Boncher .

Gathers short thin grass for hay or short grain �f adry :y�:U:, .'
also alfalfa or clover for seed. It is especially valuable for .

cutting flax or alfalfa hay. Saves tbe labor of a man and·horse' ,

and only costs one-third thli'!irlce of a rake;·· Fits any mower.
Write for circulars and prices to'

. . , . e •

Walker Mig. CO.'JU.l"'Ave�, to.iin�P lidS, la,
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.Questlons bearing on farming or stook

raJslng aD8wered In this and oUaer col-

1IIDII8 of Ji'armen Mail and Breese. Sign

'nil name, not neceMsarlly fot publica

tion. We are IIOmetimes able to cl1'e tbe

questioner additional information prl

't'ately, or a more immediate reply by

mall, If stamp Is enclosed. Addre88

Editor Farmen Mail and Bteeze, -To-
.

peka, Ran.
.

-

Legal Weights.
,

.

What are the legal weights of Kaflr and'
·

'eane seed ?-J. D. W., .Aulne, Kan.
·

In Kansas the legal weight of K.afir

: seed is 56 pounds, of cane seed 50 pounds.

Starting Rhubarb Plants.

I'

DIFFERENT NOW

;:.i
,; i •

Coffee probably causes more bllieus
:: :pess and so-called malaria than anyone
;:otber thing=even bad climate. (Tea:ia
., just as barmful as coffee because it con
: �a.ins caffeine, the drug in coffee).
:: A Ft. Worth man says:
': "I have always been of a bilious tem

;iperament, subject to malaria and up to

; ,one year ago a perfect slave to coffee.

::At times I would be covered with boils
·

:snd full of malarial poison, was very

.� Ihervous and had swimmil!g in the head.
: i i "I don't know how it happened, but J

i! Jinally became conllinced that._my sick·
; lhess was due to the wtli .of coffee, and a

Ii little less than 11 yel1r'!igq � !3topped cof·

l I fee and began drinking PQ��um.
'i i "From that time I have--not bad a

Igil'
nat had malaria at all, have gained

: 5 pounds good solid weight and know

I . yond all doubt this is due to the use

I f Postum in place of coffee as I have

I�aken no medicine at all.

I:! "Postum has certainly made healthy,
i : red blood for ·me in place of the blood

II ptat coffee drinking impoverished and

Ijmade unhealthy." Name given by Pos
I I tum Co., Battle Creek, M)c!t.
: /., Post"um makes red blood:

11., uThere'� a reason," and it is explained

Li�� t�� .little book, "The Road to Well

d jvdJe,. 10 pkgs.
;.:1, .. Ever l'ead the a\love letter? A new

"'�:De appears' from :time to time. They
are gelluiD.e, true, and full of human in

terest.

· . We planted some rhubarb seed which
· eame .·IlP nicely and the plants are growing
,fine. 'When should the plants be trans

'planted._ or how large should they be?-W.

.A.. F.; ''tatontalne, Kan.
i In :"tftrting rhubarb from seed the

.

best

: way is to' thin out the plants to about

! 6 inches apart, as soon as -large enough,
: then ..leave them until the next spring
: 'before.' transplanting.

.

Sometimes the
I eeeds 41.re sown in the fall and the plants
; transplanted the next spring. The com

: mon way to propagate rhubarb is by
: root cuttings. The root may be cut into

: as many pieces as there are strong eyes

�and planted in the fall or spring.

'!)tCrop For Peach Orchard.
I should Uke to know your opinion as to

Uae b� crop to .plant In a peach orchard.
· aDd esPecially where the younger trees are.

'.1 had about made up my mind to plant
·

eowpeas.-O. C. B., Oklahoma City, Okla.

Gilfl.. your peach orchard clean culture

: durin� the early part of the season. If
· we have a wet season seed down to cow-

· peas',�me time during the first half of
· July .. If the season remains dry, keep on SILO POSSIBILITIES.

eulti�kting but do not plant anything D. Clem Deaver, emigration expert o(
·
in among the trees. The only object in the Burlington route, has addressed a

planting cowpeas is to enrich the soil. strong appeal to the farmers of the

In dry years the coisture which the country to build silos, and add subatan-

· eowpeas take from the trees does more tially to the profit from .their corn

damage than the enriching will do good. crop. Mr. Deaver is an agricultural
,.-In wet years this is not the ease. AI· authority and his counsel is based on

· .way� cultivate early and late .in. drouthy experience. This is what he Bays:
· ileasops. In 'wet sea'80ns this is not so Think of It. Sane. sensible men-by the

· impOOltant. 1 N. O. Booth. hundreds and by the thousands-are work··

. O"'_t...homa Agricultura.1 College, Still-. ing hard almost the year round, raisIng and

- caring tor a highly valuable crop-and then

",ate._,r..t.
deliberately wasting from 30 to 40 per cent

,� ot the gross results ot their labor.

The whole trouble Is tilat a large percent-

·1· Deformed: Cliicks. age ot the tarmers either won't or don't

I have had several chicks hatehed with �rtl!� t�I!O:ea.;:e:nda�����n�uNI��a�h:s ���:
their heads drawn back. They cannot stand fodder to Increase their incomes the year

but roll over on fhelr blllCks. They are round.

plum!> and healthy ')lut never' .ser ··better. Just for instance: One acre of good corn

Sometimes they live a week. What causes land will produce 12 tons of corn silage.
· the tr:ouble and can ,ij be cured ?....,.Reader, This same ·12 tons with hay will feed two

. '. ClaudeJl, Kan. milk cows for 10 months. It properly cared

; .: TTi'is trouble cannati" be cured but" it can for otherwise, these cows wllJ bring their

owner anywhere trom $160 to $190 from

" be prevented. One cause is the f,ailure to the sale of cream alone during the 10

turn the eggs sufficiently durinz the months, to say nothing ot the .two calves

.

.

h d
to

h'l that can be raised nor considering the

',.}latch. J...ettmg the eat go own w 1 e value of the sklmmllk for pig and chicken

'chicks are pipping the eggs is perhaps feed.

,he most. common cause. Th� is often. wll�lha�a��Jl1�u:0�,�0�t P��c:dSC��lg�\la��
50 lambs In 12. days, which at 1 cents per

pound would be worth $168.
Feeding It to four steers 163 days, fitting

them to top the market, would easHy In-

,;�ince the Slugger, Coffee, Was Aban- crease their market value $170.
·

, doned.
Another fact to be taken into considera-

tion by cattle feeders Is that It Is not at all

necessary to run hogs with cattle to Insure

a safe margin of protit when feeding corn

silage. In this way all danger of loss froUl

hog cholera is eliminated. _

Ali waste from the feed lot should be
caretully returned to the acre that grew the

corn, thus preventing loss of soil fertility.
These are some of the things that can be

done to stop one of "the .biggest wastes on

the fa,·m. When you stop to consider that

the entire 12 tons ot silage can be put in

the silo at a cost of only $25 you get an idea

of what a tremendous saving It means. Ten

acres of corn silage would accomplish 10

times as much.
There are innumerable other WayS and

methods of getting more money out of' a

farm; but considering the huge saving ac

complished by a dllo, a splendid slogan for
the farmers ot today would be:
"Farmers, build silos. Don't wait. Do it

now."

done unknowingly by taking the firSt
chicks hatched, from the machine, thus
lowering the heat while other eggs have

just been pipped. This cooling causes

the chick still in the shell to labor twice
as

. hard to get out. In taking chicks
from the machine the heat is lowered;
not only by the entrance of outside air,
but by taking out the heat-generating
chicks' bodies, and having the space oc

cupied by them, filled with cool air. Be
sure to turn the lamp up high enough to
make up for this loss of heat.

Tomato Pruning-Celery.
(1) When and how do you trim tomatoes

to get best results?
(2) What Is the best time to set out celery

plants? Should they be set out on flat or
sloping land ?-E. H., Winfield, Kan..

(1.) There is not.much to be gained
by pruning tomato vines. The lateral
branches are simply pinched off as they
appear, leaving just the one main stem.

Some growers top the. vines when about
three clusters of fruit have set thus

turning all the energies of the plant to
maturing the fruit that has formed, The
advantages of pruning are earlier ripen
ing and larger sized fruit, and plants may
be set closer together, thus economizing
on' space. But it also .means that there

will be considerably less fruit than 9D

unpruned vines.

(2.) Celery may be set out as soon as

the plants can be grown in the spring
when wanted for table use but there

is little market demand for it at this
time. The main crop may be set out in
June or as late as the first part of July.
The plants should be stocky and 4 or 5
inches high when se� out permanent.ly,
Flat bottom land, rich and very moist,
is best for celery. The most careful till

age is necessary for best results.

.
BD2fDe Is the very best Quality. Hopper- aiDe), but iaone-POW8l' presse. of the ver;
Clooled type-requires Uttle water. Has both latest type-ateel frame or wood�
batteries and mall'Deto. Heavy steel roUer, ...u or .... capaci�.
cIaaIa drive. No 'belts to lose power or

cause trouble, Cbaln delivers full power of C.taloa FREE
CD.¥lne. F
«;ome. cOlllPle� aDell fully __'p-_..I En- ew people realize bow weU bay.balftla'

f,! b f
...- - pays. Baieci hay Is In tremendous demand

ne can e removed or other work. Calli every place. It's shipped allover the world.
!'DIsh outfitl with 4, 6. '1 and 9-horsepower Pays every farmer bill to �ale his bay. Pays

1 �Spress aDd eDaiDe are of too'very best
,"0. bill to do the ba1in&'1

QUallty-made for·bard. continuous service- SeDCI ... "OUl' Dame aDell addn.. OD • poataI
vet the cost of the outfit Is' very ·reasonable. TODAY, statfDIl whether you wish a motorl

H P P T I
belt or horse-power preIS, aDd we wID &ella

� 0..... ow.r r....., 00 YOU our latest cataloll .howlDIr the complete
. We make a complete line of hay pressel- Jlne of Sandwich Presses. The catalolr will
Dot only motor presses. with which we fur- also aive you a Irood Idea of the bill profits'
DIsh enaine (or you can use your own CD- In hay-ballnlr. (69)

Sandwich 'Manufacturlng Company, f B3 Main St., Sandwloh, III.
.. .-........: Box 153,"- CItr. Mo.; Box 153. C.1llll1ItdfI .

Base A h d 5-1 ,Whirlwind
- nc ore I O. Silo Filler!

-

'

Lloensed andel'
Barder PRteDt"

:No. 6ll'I'I32.
The B_Anchored Saginaw �. the leDMtioD of the year in silo

building. Only one other silo improvement compares with the

Saginaw Base Anchor-the Saginaw Inner Anchoring Hoop.
With these two anchoring devices the silo is as firmly planted

as if it had grown out of the ground like an oak.
No fear that a Saginawwlll ever blow down. collapse or bulgel

You don't know how Ilood a silo can be built until you know abou�
the Double-Anchored SalllDaw. .

And yOU dou't kDOWwhat perfect satisfaction can be buill
Into a Silo Fmer until yoU ,

see the WHIRLWIND.
.

. Only filler that ruus full ,

ratedpowerand speed,operated
by ordinary farm 1l8sollne en

gine. Patent start, stop and
reverse mechanism that a boy
can operate. One-piece knife
and blower wheel - simplest
knl�e adjustment. Whole ma
chine has only 5 gears and' 4
sprockets.
A FREE copy of the areatest

Look on oiIo building eYer pob
lished i. ready for you. Send
forittoday. A.kforcircular M

"ARMERS HANDY WAGON COMPANY
"Blnaw, Mich. Mlnn••polls, Minn. D.s Moln.s, low8. C.lro, IIIJ

From an Acre. 12 Tons 01 Feed

S'

Get a Square Deal Weigh your stock and grain on your own'
Scales and you're sure to get a square deal•.

"McDonald Pitless" Scale T�. �:i�i��d���� .

used for weighing U. S. Mails. Shipped complete except flooring.
Built for bard service. 21,942 in daily use.

Steel frame and protected bearings
make them always�

m1llttated booket FREE. Write toda,•.
M.de and Sold by

MOLINE PLOW CO.
Dept.15. MOLINE. B.L

- FOUR BEAUTIFUL FERNS

FREE!

Where Watermelons '00 Best

Why not make your home mol'.

beautiful by the use of beautiful,
charming ferns? Other home's have
them and every woman loves them.
They will thrive In any dwelling room',

near a window. require almost no at-·
tentlon except a little sprinkling of
water every few days, and will lend·
a charming, decorative effect· to your
rooms. We have a superb collection
of the ·most beautiful and popular
ferns ever known for house. culture,
namely. the BOSTON, WHITMAN,
OSTRICH PLUME ELEGANTES

SIMA. SCOTTI., and SPIlENGERI
PLUMOSUS LACE FERN. We will:
make yOU up a set of four of these
beautltul decorative ferns, and send.
them to you, all charges prepaid, It
you wm send us only 60 cents to pay
for a 6 months' subscription to my

paper. We have secured these terns
from one of the largest growers In
tbe world, they will be packed care-

fully and shipped iu splendid condition, so that they will reach you In just as .

good condition ·as though yoU had just received them trom a greenhouse. Send,

only 60 cents, stamps or sliver. tor a 6 months' subscription to my popular paper
.

and we will send you your choice of any tour of these beautiful ferne, charges pre

paid. Don't delay. Address at once.
.

FARMERSMAIL AND BREEZE, TOPEKA, "ANSAI..

Notwithstanding their name, water

melons thrive best in a well drained and

comparatively dry soil. The best soil is

sandy loam and it cannot be worked up
too well. The most successful growers

give the vines plenty of room, planting
hills from 8 to 12 feet apart. Enoug�
seeds are planted to insure a good stan«f
-and lightly covered with about an inch of

light soil. Before the vines begin to run'

the hills are thinned out to two or three

of the most thrifty plants. The best

way of working is to cultivate closely as

soon as the plants are well up, then work

them frequently until the vines are run

ning in the middles. The best groweTE!

say that cultivation should not disturb

root or viDe.
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R. M. �Owen &.Co. C:;::'s;!:a ReoMotor Car Co., Lansing, Mich�
.

Canadian Factory, St. Cntharines, Onto

These are times when every

buyer wants his new car in a

hurry. The popular makers are

pushed to the limit.

And these are times when
mistakes creep in, when inspec
tion is slackened, when work

manship is s�imped.
I have seen manya good car's

reputation wrecked to meet a

rush.
'

We!Don't Hurry
",We. too, are overwhelmed.

Reo the Fifth is the season's

sensation. With this car at this

price, beyond any doubt we

could sell three times our output.

Our,meri are doing their level
best. But I say to them all,
"Take your time-watch every

part-don't hurry."
For men forget and forgive

any little delay, but a weakness
is never forgotten.

Care Is Costl,
The chief difference in cars,

in these days, lies in the time

spent on them.

30·35
Hor.epower

Wheel Bale-
112 Iache.

Wheell-
34lache.

Demountable
Rim.

Speed-
45 Mile.
per Hoqr

Made with
2,4 and 5
Palleager
Bodin

I Promise Every Buyer
-

Not to Rush This� Car
,

.

The Little PriCe

By R. 'E. Olds, Designer

'I'hat'swhy one car costs twice are rejected, for the slighte@t
as much .as 'another, with about flaw, no matter how badly we
the same specifications. need them.

To be, slow and exact; watch- Parts are groundover andover

ful and cautious, adds 20per-cent to get utter exactness. Engine�
to the cost of a car. And it often are' tested for 48 hours'. Fin

cutaprofits right in two by keep- ished cars are tested untfl every

ing one's output down. part is found to be perfect and
noiseless,' '.'

But Reo the Fifth- My Fare- .

well Car-will never be skimped
. The bodies are' finished in 17

for profit. . That I promise you. coats. Every detail of finish

gets the final touch.

All this is now done with theHow IWatch It
I am rather old-fashioned - same care and exactness as I

used on my Show cars. which I
built in December.perhaps a little too extreme.

Twenty-five years spent in build
ing cars have made me over-

cautious.
'

Every Reo the Fifth marks
the best I can.do.

)

Both brakes are operat�d}�by
foot pedals. There are no side
levers, so the entrance in frGllt.
.

I
81,

�s c ear. '.(Hi :

This aJ:fapgement permit�r?f ;',
the left side �iV'e,,' at, w'biCb·

.

every maker is aiming. lu
,"/' I

I have never built as many

cars as the people wanted.
'"

Some' of the newcomers, as

a result, build more cars than I
do. But no man can claim to

build a car any better.

My steel is . all analyzed.
Every material, passea labora

tory tests.

Each part is inspected over

and over. Each important part
is given allmy rigid tests. Parts

The Center Control
The new center control found

inReo the Fifthmarks the year's
greatest improvement in auto

mobiles.

All the gear shifting is done

by this round-top lever between
the two front seats. It is done

by moving this lever-with the,

right nand - less than three
inches in each of four directions.

Ii�.

:Iq
"

Reo the Fifth 'is very mueb'
.' 1\

underpriced. ,Every compan.,
son shows that.' '."J

J(.

You who buy af this pricewitl ,

be fortunate. For. under av.¢t�
age conditions=-with average

cost for materials-this priRe
will be impossible. il

. I ,�

'.I

See Your Dealer "1:,

-::J',

There are Reo dealers in' a
thousand towns. 'Many are ab\�
to make instant deliveries .. Tlte'
others will tell you their exact
situation. See the dealer near-

Top·and wind.bield aot included in price. We equip thi. carwith mobair
. top, lide curtain. and .Up cover, wiad.bield, Ira. tank and .peedometor

all for $100 O&tr.. SeU-sl""ler. II wanled. '20 exira.

est you at once. '
'd

,

Write us fer a: catalog show....
ing our 'various bodies and �.
will tell, you where .. to se� th�',
car. Address . It

.,.

fl·,

1.

Reo the Fifth
$1,055

! ,

1
.

.' ,,(87�

"
.

. :\ ;
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d' "'. eat with -the soW's in the same trough.

en ",; ;'.c_\.
.

.' .and' sh�a ip .. a!lClitiQn have opportunity
� -.;:7' to have -a little, grain in a pen to which

Pc
'. d-'':' �

the sows do not have access. Oats are

ee l� not well adapted to the -young pig
. .

owing to their being too bulky for the
;

_" ,

'.

';2,llJ!STlONSANSW&R£D
'

rather limited digestive. capacity of the

!,[�..... ,� '.'n•._
'.... r. I': C urhee/e.I'fI young animal. A' combination of corn

� I"i·';r. u. rr» and shorts makes a most satisfactory
:�d�li'es8 queries to Farmers Mall and Breeze) grain ration for the weaned pig. If

your combinatron of -wheat and oats

;:All.Matter (Jont�lbuted to thl8 Col� by contains a relatively large amount of,

I"tot. Wheeler, Expllrt In Animal Husbandry,' wheat; a small portion' of it might· be .

.tenslon Seritce, of Kan&a8 Agrlcultura. used as the slop ration giving shelled

�li�ae, "pears His Slgnatu� •.
:

corn in addition. I am assuming of.
'. I'�' . . course that you have .. pasture of 'some

. � • Keeping Pigs Free From Worms. kind. If this. paature ,

is alfalfa, .your-
-: What�-niean8 would' you recommend fo:' pigs will need no supplementary feeds
aenerally keeping pigs from worms while .

Crowing up?-v. E. H.. Randolph, Kan. such as oil meal or tankage. With the
.

Cleanliness about the feeding quar- present high prices of . grain it would be

ters is the most important factor in advisable to restrict the corn allowance

keeping>.! pigs from. becoming badly in- to compel all the growth' possible from

fested �with intestinal worms. Stag- the pasture. Experiments conducted in .

Bant 'W�ter should not be permitted to Nebraska and at other': experiment sta

aeeumulate and the troughs should be -tions to determine the most profitable'
eleaned�� frequently. Sleeping quarters amount of corn to feed, seem to indicate'

Bkewiae should 'be given some. attention that during this grasing season where.

of this 'kind, Where theSe sanitary pre- alfalfa is the' pasture crop the most,

r eautionli: are observed and the pigs are profitable grain ration' under average
fed weR-balanced rations, worms wi.ll conditions is about 2 per .eent 'of the'

give lells trouble than where lIO effort IS live weight of. the pigs," d'itily, or 1

made �. keep things cleaned up and dis- pound. of grainfo a' 50-pound' pig and 2,
infected. It is a good plan to use such pounds to a l00'polln� pig. 'If your pas-.
subatanees as charcoal, wood ashes, air ture is limited .it .will be advisable to'
81aked lime and common salt continuo supplement it wiih ii small portion of·

ally. The federal government furnishes tankage not to.exceed op�-tenth 'of the
a formula known as the government hog. total corn ration. G. C•.Wheeler.

remedyj which is very useful for this
purpose A great many druggists keep
this r;kedy already prepared. The
formul&: 'follows:

.

.

Blood Meal for PuShing Calves.
[Prize Letter.]

Mr. ·Editor-About 10 years ago I be
gan to use blood meal to feed calves.·
Later I obtained the soluble blood flour

which, as the name implies, readily dis
solves in milk. In using the blood.meal
some of it was lost, since the calf was

through drinking before it could be
thoroughly dissolved. In the. 10 years
We have fed the dried blood we have
had only one case of scours and this
was a serious one caused by the calf

Cottonseed for Mares in Foal. drinking from a hog wallow.
Please tell me If horses or mares with My calves are always healthy and

t��ls m:hh��t fd�n��r. cot.!.':,':r�ha're�� ��� fat, make good growth and are never

feed value of the hulls? Also will the- potbellied. I usually take the calf
meal :'l!'use horses' or cows to go blind. whe� from the mother about the second 'or
fed ond.t?-J. H. B., Lawrence, Kan. third, feed and begin feeding by hand.
I shpuld no� advise, feeding more than The first' week I give it· about 3 quarts

2 pounds dally of 'Mttonseed meal to of 'new m'ilk at a' feed. The secont!
horsellll.. It can be safely fed,within this week. _1. gr!i_dually decrease the amount
limit. The hulls are . comparatively low of wl).qle milk and add, a little skim
in 'feeding value. I have no ,data what· milk and a very small amount of dried

·

ever on the results oLfeeding them to blood.' .By the. end of the third week I
horses. They are 'commonly used to .,have dropped olit· the whole milk' and
mix. with cottonseed m�al ,for cattle ·:R.m feeding each calf 1 gallon of skim.

- !eedl!'g;. Th� hulls �onta)!l' th� follow� milk and. 1 teaspoonful of. dried blood
mg l!ldlgesttve nutlhents' per hundred:': ·.per· meal

.'

.

poundll: Three·tenths of· a poun�;::,of:.' Sometimes, al� first, a calf will objoot
-protein, 33.2 poundsocarbohydrateSl,,,al�d to the dried· blood but if it is fed in

•

1.7 pOunds fat. 9�tfunse.ed mea� ,�e<;l,;In. �er�. Snll1ll ,am?uri.ts �niI gradually in.
reasonable quantities: WIll not;. <�a�e. -crelllled· -they' '<1,.0 not "se.em to know of
bors_ea,. or c�t�le go �hnd•• 'YhE'..n, fed'. 111 ·its· pl'esepce.. We sOpjetimes have dif
Jar-ge .;,9ua�tltles as IS qUIte co,mm��ly ,ticulty..in .buying the dried blood: but
pract\�ed In the South, bad· re�l�\t.�,,!ol: �il;.I1,ilSU�lly, get it Jrom .t�email order
low. G. C. W;.l�e�ler,.. . houses· or .from some pack,mg house. I

.

'<;) ....... '< :think the_price' at -pi'esetit ,is·il;bout $3.80
>}' COOklDg Feed for Livest,!i�k;·' :per' 100 p.ounds. pried bJoodj_s the most

·
I. sh,,9uld like to hear from someolJ..e ··,�.lie .. :economicaI calf .food I 1-1iave� ever used

has ·.ftad experience In feeding ·'\)ogll.'··(1,,·· it't k . ,th' 1-' f'''' ;li ,'..
.

eook�A food. Will the cooking pay f6r.:.;tM.l ,JIS'4 a es e·.p ace· 0, :llIg .pl'1ced but.,

extl'a1/?"ol'k?-T: W. C .. King City, lila .. •·. ter fat. ' ··H. ·A. Fulton.
·

. T�. early agricultural writers seemed R. 5, Ft. Scott, Kan.
to tliink. that cooking fe.ed rendered ,It
morl!lI,useful to the domestic animals
than:',ieeding it raw. Along in .the··'70s
the ,:&xperiment statipns took the 'mat, The Biggest Half·Price Club Offer 01"
'ter .!1P and a series of-trials have' beeu the Season�'

.

made, showing conclusively that the

copkJpg of feed for· animals is not a Here is the banner clubbing ·offer. It
:profitable practice. ,.These trials. have gives your family the choicest collec.
dem9Pstrated that "the raw. uncooked tion.of newspapers ",nd II\agazines at a

,feed -» pr'oduced larger gains than . the price which is a' very great bargain. You
sariW" feed ·iil the. cooked cond·i�ion .. 'This get all these four papers OnEl' year for
·was':,shown to be true· for all cla!lses o'f I $
animals. Of course "there' are !;iOnie ex-

on y 1.10.
- - ..._

f
KANSAS WEEKDY CAPITAL Is the

cepti'ol1S. Potatoes �an:{I'Qt. bll-fed pro: largest and best weekly newspaper .pub�
it,!-bly �o animals witb'!lu�:ppoking and· Iished.ln' the Iltate. lts pages'" are' full
:tfie same is true of the"'Q'eld Win. newspap.er size, ,alld' are fUled. with the

'1_ 'It. is. occasioI)ally .profitlt'ble, to use
latest KaiIs�s and 'st,at,e capital' news
Items, 'market reports;. ·etc.

. .

�Ooked dr steamed feed fpr feeding ani· THE VALLEY ·\FWRMER, an tnde-

Dials' for· stimulating .,the appetite apd pendent,' reUable'farm': journal, unique
:t1\i8 ·is. sometimes ·practiced in feeding aIlt;} original In its' .rilethii.d·s; an-d tm-
r mensely popular' wllh thousan-dlof of
i.tij.�als for the show ring. It. is also a �ar.mers In .every�·Bta:te-"'h the West.

iWod_ practice to warm the feed in win· Well edjted departm'Emts; .for Live!
t�r·in preference to feeding icy'. cold feed stOck. Poul'try, Vetet!nar¥;,·Hortlcul�

,
. ture, Dairy, Flel", c.rops,'·· etc.

�]JH!lg. freezing 'Weather.
-

HOUSEHOLD MAG��INE; )1 large fall)lly
·4 .' G. C. Wheeler. magazine containing the ·cholcest 'stories
'./.f and d�partments of particular Interest
'ji.; ·w'" • R"t' f'" S· P'

to lady readers. AI!:jl#ertalmng, In'·
,::) eawng·. a _Ion or pr;tD'g _lgs. .

structlve publication' .f!>r .. I1J�'. the" family;

lor wea.nlng my. 'sprlng

PI.
gs t'have on band' 24 to 48 pages each mOllth. -

':,','. _ ,

kage, 011 meal. shelled com, wheat and FARME�S MAIL 'AND: BREEZE the
s: thf) .. two last II'rou'rid .together. What greatest :farm 'wMkly:Jit the' West'
portions of these would :You recommf)nd If b

,," .

'.'>
'.

•

. 'the weaned plg's?-V. E. H .. Randolph,
. youI' 'SU scrip11ion.�t9",tbil Maii and

n.: ..... ..
.!.

. Breeze has not expited'� jV�' .will credit.

'1;';0£.
course �hese

'.
pigs' .ought.tQ have you ahead for one year. S¢iJ�:'y:pur order

,
..

d ,an op�ort:upity: ··t_o secure �ome gr,ai� at. �>nce. A�dress Fanner!l:�..1dail and

,.�!,��S to weaDl��. ,

They .. naturally Bre�ze, _ Topeka, hn. .

�
. "

.

:11..J.'':''��'.:.j:.� •• ·",_�·.'1 .... :,�,� •• ;.,. , _,_ ... ',..;..L.·..-l .. •· ·.• ... ·"1'·'··

Wood 'cifiarcoal .. , " 1 pound
S"lphuJ;" ,

1 pound
Sodum J chloride 2 pounds
Sodium bicarbonate 2 pounds
Sodium hyposulphlte 2 pounds
Sodium sulphate ., , 1 pound
.AnUm!!qy sulphld 1 pound

I am enclosing you' under separate
,cover a little pamphlet entitled Some
Swine;'Problems, which may' be of as·

lSistange to you. G. C. Wheeler.

ALL FOR S1.10

lCanDoubleYourPorkProlHs
Merry War Powder·ed< Lye.
Prevents andCores SickBogs

It IS no Idle boast, on my part, to say tbat .M.r�7, �ar Po..-
.,.....,·.r.,..-tbe trreates& boa remedy. conditioner and tattener tho
world has ever known-will double your pork profits.

My own personal experience, for more than '1lO years; and the

experience of thoUllAIlds of boa raisers has amply demonstrated
the faot· that M.rey War POllld.r.d 14. will kill Intestinal worm..
polltlvely prevent and cure hOIr chQlera and keep your hOIr.
absolutely Immune to all hOIr diseases. '

I invite you to read some of the enthUSiastic I.etters I bave

E. M�en received from tbousands of farmers and hOIr raIsers all over tho

14. Co. Unlted'States (and wbich are pubusbed in my Ir•• literature) who
feed M.rey War POllld.r.d 14., regularly every· day with their hOIr

ratione-and with wonderful results-provlnlll beyond all sbadow ofdoubt that M.rey
War Powd....d 14. will do tla. worlc-and tlaat notlain••1••will.'

.

.

CoovinclIig Testimony WeD Worth. Reading .

.

.A. W. D.vI. lIa..n. 1.....,11&)'8· "Merry Will' A.......chultz,.McLouth, .....,IIIIY.:
.. llulve1!l...

Powdered ��e �s the .taif to fat hOlfflln. thrifty eon- Merry War Powdered Lye • ;.good I>'ial and It �

dl:.�nF. �:��...�:�::..,:I�;d!� i:..!�, I�!::b,'?re.:; re�i� 't.::"!"ie�:;:F":::'� f'lv�:r!,i "1'';,":
=�fer of worms In. bop I ever oaed. _It I. all �:'W:.::.a�ta���m,:.:��..."9:!d'!':�t�'

And that's tbe aeneral testimony of Ho" Raisers-and I Just want to 8ay to yo.

that tbe very best·way you oan Insure bl", tat prOfits i8 to
.

feed Merrl War Powdered lye make the mistake of tbInklna tlult 8D1. be wW !k> -
well .. M.....,· War Po-'-ed L,..-fa" to ObtalO_

.

very Day
. .alte-pay tbe penalty in :1088 of boll prolita. .

-and betrio today-for the_er you bemn. the lOOfter At All leading Dealers.
I will be able to �!�::ar eom 'ete aatlsfaelloD

-'=W_ Powdered Lye II no' imIr ·'''''.baI
that M� War Lye mak_ good. SVlrl' II8aInet boll 1_ ...er dbl<Overed-bu'.
claim-and 10e wW make lb. test. • tbe I«ut_..IwI IU weU. It eomes ""IOe eaIiC

fuU __ of 4 dozen_ for U.80-at Groeea. vru.-

follow These Dlrecllons lriate IIDd Feed D�ere. Doo't allow :roaneJf to lie
. talked "'to a .ubatitute for Mf1N7 War I'owd«wI

III" one tabl"poOotul Mert7 'War _ed L� Ll"!-beeauae th........ DO IUbetitutea.
with slop for 10 boP. or a half can ",I barrel .of Moot dealers 'haodle M� Wdr �....ti',_
_W. Stir ",ell and feed",.,."d_ If ,our bop are If 10urs .can·t .appl,. you. WrIte ... otatina de8I....
on a' dry feed ration. mix a balf lean MeN7 W_ name-we wUl Bee that :roa are IIDPplled and will ...
Powd«'ed Lye to ea� bar ,I of drlDklna water: lend fOu. free. 8 valuable' booklet on "Bow t...GIl

linportant Warnlog
&be BIIIs-t Prvllta Frma Bna BUIq."

Some� 1-,.�era ..... l>'ylOIl to 1Min_" KelOe Powdered �e lor
deal.... and hOIl ral8e1'8 that an:r 1,. will <10 what Soap Making .Mert7 War will for bop-bot it WID DOt. It ean't-
beeaDle no other lye maker !mo.... tbe secret_ If,,.,u _, ,,.. btu, lye, _,....�.lor s...
·that makes M� War Powd_ '- est to DIe Mo_"...courin,. "'_Inll. dl.llnf«finll. ete.....

In hOIl feed-theJ,l don't know lbe comblnatloo '" m� famou.r K""t. Po_lIred Lye-U�.,,.._
MeN7 War PowMr.tl,_ that PI'Qd1Jcee tbe fat. _,.,u__-bu' DON�""'_ U '0__

health;r bop. Mert7 War Is the oDly be wbleb hi "..... FEBD ONLY MEIUlY WAJt POWP�
absolately Oaf. to feed your bop IIDd boll raJ......who . £YB 2'0 YOUR HOGS. .

E. MYERS LYE COMPANY. Dept.)O
.

St. Lo8l8. Me.

ml\s ....
Kept·Sweei
al\d Clean
There's nothing thatwill keep
-the churn so thoroughly clean',
sweet, and sanitary as Old
Dutch Cleanser. The fine

particles cut away the grease
and "butter-rims" ::;
instantly � Saves
half the' . time

.

and work.

MGny olliei' uses and
fu't qirections on

1o'8e_Sif/er�Can IOc.

I "

L·

';1,

{
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-,-:':� ri:��tre-:I����Ji�:rkt-�f!.--:::':Ci:�:
; ,'-A, _ well with a herd of dp..lry:cp\Y.s. )\��p all

-

Fc
'

,- ,_

,

�-
the :.cows you� lang... ' will SUpp�)l:�, a�d: if;

,

�'rl\\ln /, by these Jiletho�s, you -do n(W�,u,i'd up
U. your land and increase y:oqr ,:ba�k ae-:

_

-,
'

count, there �s sometbing �o�g else-
, where. ' )

"

I prefer Holsteins because ;th�y hold,
eONDucTim FOR FA.RMERS l\lA.II: A.ND, the world's record for butter fat" _ p'�o·

BREEZE BY A.. ,G. KITTELL. duce more milk to be fed: to hogs and
calves, and the calves 'will lIell for -frcim'
$2 to $4 more per head at 6 -weeks old
than those of other dairy breeds. 'I
have been selling my' grade heifers at
from $50 to $70, each' when 2, to 2;%
years old. Another ttling' in favor 'of
Holstein cows is that they are not so
nervous. G. F. Mitchell.
R. 5, Holton, 'Kan.

'

This departinent alms to be a free
for.aU experience eltc,hanlre for our folks

who keep milk cows. 'lVe are glad to
bear from you often. A. Mall and Breeze

.ubscrlption and other prlze8 awarded

each week for helpful 0" Interesting let

ters- or bits of dalry- news.

Flavor in butter is more Important
'han color.

Better too, much working of butter,
lhan not .enough,

Let nine milkings pass before using a-
fresh cow's milk.

'

A pasture arranged to include a few
.nade trees is 25 per cent better.

A vessel holding 1,000 pounds of water
,will hold about 1,032 pounds of whole
milk.

Fowler, Ka�.

I
I

The poorer the cream the faster
-,.hould be the speed of the churn;' Ohurn
mower where cream is rich.

Where milk is "set" in pans it is a

!ood sanitary precaution to cover the
pans with clean paper after cooling.
A cloth will do a better job of- strain

ing milk than any wire strainer. Boil
the clqth frequently to keep it sanitary.
Froii. 2 to 4 drops of .pure coloring

matter is sufficient for each pound of
lutter. Put it in the cream. There is

0:;110 law against the use of harmless col:
Ting"matter in butter.

Boiling the Milk Helps.
Mr. Editor-Take the milk to be fea

'and bring it to the boiling point, then
allow it to cool sto the right temperature
before feeding to the calf. I have been

doing this for 16 years and have never

known it to fail as a cure for scours.

John J. Steinbach.
R. 4, Leavenworth, Kan.

,', The Calf and Its Raising.

Baking Soda is Effective.
,

Mr.- Editor-For white 'scours in calves
I always use' common baking' soda-I
teaspoonful' .at a dose once a day. Re
peat if necessary. This,' also is, go-od for
pigs using' a -l-pound package in about
30 or 40 gallons of swill. I have used
this remedy for years and never-knew it
to fail. .' John Marshall.
R. 1, 'McL'outh, Itan.

[Prize Letter,]

Mr. Editor-Instead: of weaning it at
ence I let the calf suck the cow about
• week. Nine times out of 10 it will Just Plain Buttermilk Good.

then be easier to teach it to drink thp,n Mr. Editor---:-�n the 21 years that I
em the day it was born. Its hunching have been raismg calves the only sure

.round the cow's udder seems to be ben- -eure I have found for scours' is butter
eficial in that it will prevent milk fever �ilk. Lay the calf o� iil�, side, hold �p,
and also cures caked udder. When Its head and pour m the' buttermilk
ealves are about 2 weeks old' the whole through a funnel, a little at a time and
milk is diluted a little with skimmilk about, a pint at 'a dose. The-best time
and this is gradually increased until at to give it is 'between feeds. Repeat if
1 .month old they-get nothing but skim-. nece�sary. P. Leininger.

-

mllk. If taught to eat hay and grain Stillwater, Okla.
meanwhile, there will be much less of --

• tendency for them to suck each other Cured Throug,h the Mother.
after their milk feed. For a grain feed Mr. Editor-s-Dried blood 'can be ob-
we give 4 parts bran, 4 parts corn meal, tained at packing houses in Kansas Oity
.nd: 1 part oil meal rtght after 'the but I have found an easier _way to. cure
milk, twice a day. When there is plen scours, where calves are running with
ty of good pasture we omit one feed the cows. Keep a box or half barrel in
Clf grain and all the hay.

'

They have the cow run supplied with salt and air
plenty of .water summer and winter, slaked lime in .equal parts. This is for
We always feed from clean vessels and the cows but it prevents scours in the
each calf is fed separately. Cold milk calves. M. H. Cogswell.
is one cause of scours and- whenever the Preston, Kan,
milk has a chance to get cold we warm
it before feeding. When a calf gets'
scours we scald its milk and then cool
it before feeding, doing this for two or

three feeds. O. B. Smith.
Carneiro, Kan. ..

Ten Years' 'Use of Blood Meal.
Mr, Editor-I' have used blo�d meal or

soluble blood flour for 10 years and never
had any trouble with scours. I feed it'
in the milk, a tablespoonful twice a day

G tt' W'th D' H d
and it makes the calves grow and look

e lDg on 1 a aIrY er. thrifty. While a calf has scours give[Prize Letter,] small feeds of milk until well. I feed the
Mr. Editor-There is no such thing as blood flour as soon as I begin feeding

a
" dual purpose" breed of cattle. Thert! milk and after the calves are old "enough

are some dual purpos� individuals �ut to eat I put it in their feed. I buy this
no breeds. The Holst�ms are m.y choice blood flour from Montgomery Ward at
but I. would not advlse a begmner to, $1.10 for a, 25·pound sack. 'It is worth
'start 10 with valuable pedigreed animals five times its' cost to anyone- raising
except in the case of the sire. Stal't calves. • O. A. Kellogg.
with such cows as you may have, or Fall River, Kan.
buy a few grades, then get a good sire --------

and don't let a few dollars stand in the U. S. GQVERNMENT JOBS OPEN.
'way of your getting the right one. "

Next' by the use of scales weed' out Over 8,000 appomtment� comm�, at

the poor' cows and keep the best heifer' from $60 to $100 .mont.h. T�ose mter

calves to- take their places. In this way
ested �hould. wnte -:mmedlately to

a good herd can be built lip in a re-
Frankhn Instltu!e, �ep t 0 1 !�,,_Roches.

markably short time and there is a ter, N. Y., for free hst of POSltiOnS open.
pride_ in breeding up and handling such
a het:d besides the increased profits.,
!After a few" yea'rs experience it might 'To, new - subscribers: The Farmers
be advisable, to' invest in a few regis, Mail and Breeze until January i;! 1913.
tered heifers and t.hen build up ,a herd fQr 25 cents. Oall over to' your" nlligh·
o! the �est pedigreed dairy cattle pos· bor or hail him as he passes (lIl- the road,

,

BIble, usmg the same ,metho'd:s as before. if he is not a subscriber to The Mail and
,

It i� important thlit cows have genq� Breeze, and tell hini about this I[!pecial
treat,m.�nt, always.� ,'Whenever a' JIlan oUer. Earn your own subi!c'tiptio�: If
,loses IUB; .temper 'WIth the cows he also' you send us 4 of these trial ,,�OI;!lers
loses Ij1,lS� _. �ha,t, 'm.uch 1!utter, fat. Up,dei" and the $1.00 collected we will e�tend
Uti oir�ilt4nces "l5hould a club 'of 'v.llip your -time 1 year. •

.'

OUR SPECIAL OFFER.

'lie Your Own Judge !I

We cannot believe that, there' is a sensible man living 'W�o·
would purchase any other than a DE LAVAL Cream Separator
for' his own use if he would but see _and try an imp�oved

DE LAV�L machine before buying: ,: :.

It is a fact that 99'% of all l;IeptlratO!
buyers who do SEE, and TRY 8;. DE

'

LAVAL machine before buying puf�has�
the DE IJAVAL and will have no gther:
The 1% who do not buy the DEL4y.At
are those who- allow themselves to be in
fluenced by something else than" real
genuine separator merit.

' -

1'-

Evel1Y responsible person who wishes it"
may have the Free Trial' of a DE L�"VAU'
machine at hiq.own home without adyance
payment or any obligation whatsoever.

Simply ask the DE LAVAL agent in your nearest town or.'
write direct to the nearest DE LAVAL office.

THE .DE I.;-AVAL SEPARATOR' CO.-
NEW YORK CHICACO SAN FRANCISCO SEAnLE

SHE PAID
e Thes-e - DI-s-k:.'I,
Letters come to us telling how plpcb
women pay hard-earned money out of
their own purses to escape was�ng disk�

fill�d. cream separators.' Here is just-onc
such Instance: A lady and her husband de.. ,

cided to have a cream separator. " He '

thought only of the purchase price and .

refused to �y more than the� 01
a cheap, disk-filled machine. .-Like
other women, ;this lady could- nOt

bear the thought of washing 40
or more disks twice a day�
She wanted the wonderful, "

w. ha.... In oar
office, thia ...ery
miDute, the letter
tellina' how the
,pluck,. womaa
here mentioned
paid her bard.
_eel mone)'
toe_pe
wuhu..
the..
eli'_'

SHARPL,ES
DairyTubula"

Cream Separator
She knew that DairyTuliUlar

•
bowls contain only the little

0...Diff_c.Betw_T but.... aad'Otia piece. shown in the ri,t{ht-:a
"
.. hand pan and are the oilly

ea�y-t�-wash separntcrbowls, She also knew that Tubulars have twice1the
skimming force and skim twice as clean as others-thus paying more every
year In extra profit:' than could !>e. saved through buying any cheap machine. i

So, to what her husband was willing 'to pay she added enough hard-earned:
,

money from her o� slender purse to buy a Sharples Tubular. And now she-'
IS one of the happiest, most contented separator users you ever saw. ,"-

What greater praise could be given Tubulars than the fact thatwom,en 80 greatly IIi"efetTubulars that theyWill,pay to escape washing other machines? Aak for CataIotr fto.-I'II '

Do ,oilw&at. free tI'lan Do:roa w...t 11IE SHARPLES SEPARATOR COto ...chuotr. :rour old _TCHan. ......__.__ ,
'
.,

..par_ IQ �art pa"_, � -- a..... ..
ment ,_ a Tabular? ... FrHCiReiJi:i..,PerflM.., On.; Q!II8i. 'r

-

You cim� elth.. T..tD,c..: c.. ...... E.,., "

r:
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lIgbtest poNaMe ItacIm' _de.
i', .,SoId la .1IaIr:I .... .-,.

Shortage of help aDd 1000 tons of WrIte ....,. ....

hay caused this machine to be made, FreeCatalog
and now we offer it to you, with wbleb tal." espIaI_
nine years of experience, made up- tile m.eJalae ... --..

to-date in every·way.
bwill do. IlwW'IJBTJ'O'I
to gel __ IlEDlJCED PRICES.

The F.WyaH Mantdaeturlng' Co., 600 N. FIIIb..SL,.SaIIna,:IUl&i

\.. --:--':""""""T.'-' "'I

TIle IDveDlorol�e.itJ
�E FIRST' PO.YABI.E
STACKER EVER MADe

[j)AUnJ
�oDdueted tor Farmer.. Mall and Br_e

BY DB. F. S. SCl'OOENLEBER,
Proteeeor ot veterinary Selence
K_ AcrlcnUnral Colleae.
-

Our readers are Invited to consult Dr.
IlcbOenleber In an advisory way In case of
trouble with livestock. Be sure to state the

billtory' 'of the case, location of the disease
and the conditions under which animal bas

been kept. It a horse state weight. Also
write across the top of :your letter to be
answered In Farmers Mall and Breeze and

always sign name In full. Unsigned In

�ulrles will not be answered. Answers will
lie published In turn.

from too much of one kind of food or
not variety enough, or. by exposure to
weather or injury. Would Bee that the
animals get laJlative food. A little Ep-.
som salts given in the drinking water
or swill if they, will take it will fre

quently help, or % teaspoonful of pow
dered sulphate of copper dissolved in the
swill once or twice per day for 10 days
to two weeks sometimes helps the
trouble.

.

Lameness From Old Cut.
I have a 9-year-old driving mare that

weighs 1,095 pounds 'hat has been very
lame all winter. Bhe t1r.t burt herself by
rearing and getting the IIbatt under her
right foreleg. I applied some liniment
which seemed to help but· then. she was

kicked on the same shoulder and the lini
ment again helped for a time but then she
got 80 lame I COUldn't use her. She has an

old scar on the sarrui' foot from a wire cut
when she was ·2 years old. The cut was

through the Inside quarter of the hoof and
the beel bas contracted while the Inside
quarter Is cracked. Thl. toot has a bad
odor. The veterinarian says she has tbrueh.
-So C. 0., Valley Falls, }fan.

It is hard to prescribe for conditions
of this kind without seeing the C8.8e,
but would suggest that you trim up the
hoof, cutting away all superfluous horn.
and soften up the foot by soaking either
in water or with some good poultice.
Would then thoroughly wash the foot
with some good antiseptic solution, say
% ounce of creolin to 1 quart of water.
Lack of use would naturally contract
this hoof somewhat and it may be that
it will grow out normally if it is kept
soft. Would investigate with a knife
and see just where this pus comes from
and try and heal it wi�h some good
antiseptic.

Too Frequent Urination.
I have a 9-year-old mare weighing about

1,100 that Is In good working flesh. Bhe
has the bad bablt of urinating often, 8S

much as 9 or 10 times a day. Her urine Is
clear as spring water. 1 bave noticed thl.
habH as long as six months ago. Is there

. anything to be done for It ?-B. E. B., Bron-
eon, Kan.

.

This irritation of the kidneys and
bladder might be helped by giving her 1
ounce of nitrous ether every other day
for two doses then giving her % ounce

of liquor citrate of potash once per day
for about 10 days. If there seems to
be very much irritation, would suggest
that you see a graduate veterinarian
about the case.

Defective Breeding.
1 bave SO purebred Poland China. pigs

that were farrowed this spring and 11 of
them ·bad a soft buncb In the middle of
theIr foreheads where It seemed they failed
to mature. Tbe sows are In a thrifty con

dition and the pigs were large and strong
but this defect has caused quite a IOS8.-
C. D., Agra, Kan.

The�e troubles are _ very frequently
caused from 'inbreeding or immature

breeding animals, but so far as treat
ment is concerned, I know of nothing
that will help you out.

,11
Horses Eat Sage Brush.

My pasture Is full of sage brush and my
horse II are eating It. What effect will It
have on them and what Is the best way to

Ileap them from eating It?-J. F. 4, Lib
erar, Kan.

If �orses eat too much sage brush,
which is very dry and woody, it is liable
to cause impaction of the bowels. If

they have some qther laxative food with
it, it should not injure them to any ex

tent.
.
There is no way of keeping them

from ;eating it unless they get other and
better food.

Discharges-Worm Remedies.
(lhl have a mare that has the habit ot

throwIng ott. Is there any way to stop
thlB w·lthout breeding her?
(2) .�s old style smoking tobacco good tor

worms In horses?-P. H. N., Morrowville,
Kan.

[L] There is no way that this can be
'8top�d as in all ,probability it is an

unn"tural and possj,bly an unhealthy
eondition.

(2:� While tobacco' in many instances
is very good, I would prefer using tur

pentine and raw linseed . oil, from 1
to 2" ounces of the former' to about

i% pint of the latter mixed and given
ACCIDEflTS ..=.
. The COlt8 wW get kklked aucl

strained, I'Un Into barb w1I8 '

_

fences, or faIL Than you need
(Swelling On P�e��t Mare.

1 have a mare abdUl' Hi years old that Ie
800n to drop a colt. She has a bad swell

ing :;orhlch runs alonglluhder 'her ,bell�
- to her

m��!"��e�t W;:.� \�,irtur!n�erw::� ��Isb:
(lono---for It?-E. F. W., Kinsley, rcan,

Nothi-ng can be done with these cases

excepting to give the animal plenty of
exercise and good laxative food. As soon

as she drops her colt, this swelling will
all disappear. The trouble seems to be
one 9f two things, either thinning of the

blocij or which is more probable in old
. et Gtimal8, a pressure upon some of the
veeli&li which interfere with the cireula
tiO)). of the blood and causes these swell

iDgs. in this wa.y. Medicinal trea.tment
will

. help very little.

Throat Affection.
I bave an extra good Jeney cow and the
ut month nave noticed a gurgling BOund
in her throat and ber bl'eath bas a very foul
.mell. She bas hac'!.. good care all winter
and will calye thl8 month._C. E. R., Colony,
¥.�n. .

. There may be a: foreign body some

where in the mouth or throat, and would
t�erefore examine' the teeth and sur

rOl,mdings very closely. The fact that

�� is a bad odor-present would sug
.p. the above condition. Would 9:1S0
. examine thoroughly a-round {the outside.
of the throat and Bee:df tbere is an

iDdication of an external.\..absce5s and if
ODe can be found of course it should be
OjleDed, but would suggest grea� caution
OD account of the number of large ves

eels iD that immediate vicinity. Nothing
. abort ·of a' thorough examination would

probably do any good. Internal tnlat
ment or local application wj.ll probably
Bot do any good.

Leg aDd Back Wealqless.
I have a pure· Duroc-Jo-rtIey male that

'bad' been In good order Dutl,he III DOW af
flleted with IIOmetblng ·aDd· has become
almost powerless In hi. legs and bacll al
ttoough he eats and driDIte well.-J. 8. D.,
'}JOTton, Kan.

.

.

:. These condition!! ate very hard to
Overcome. 8S a rule. They are usually
'Cl&l,I8ed from Oll(! of ·se-· ...al tbiBgB, either
�y infected witlJ worms, tuberculosis,
orW.:k of Derve foue of the par.ta, Ca.used
d 'i . ] 1. ; , i ; iii, \ 1 ! i 'Ii .' .11;.� .i,·j �} I: I 1

•

·!..f: ,,!.t.� I
.'. - .-�" '.' """'�". ,,' I I

ABSORBINE
Mit takesont lIoreueseand InHammation promptly.
IItOpe lameness, removes buncll. and pentnp,
80. S......I... WID4 P1Ift'II� SpU•• (Jar_,
bealB cuta. JaceraSloDa. No blister, no hair gone
and OOJ;90 can be USed. 12.00 a bottle at 4ealenLol'
delivered """Ie 2 H II'Rl!:E. Write for It.
W.F.YOUNQ ••�F.. 209 T••p" St., Sprlngftotd. ......

Mr.F. WyaH

I. pleasingmanywomen. It enables the housewife to broil
a. well on the New Perfection Stove � over a coal fire.

It HlU all tlat "tal.
It coou er1enly.
h broi& botla .dlS at O�.

It doe",'t aiolet.

V' It it luch a convenience an the year
round. It wt1l b_e. broil, roaat and tout
juat at well ... a regular coal rouge.
A.k 10 _ the New Perleclioo Siove .. ,..,'"

deale... II it ha..dlOmely 6niahed in nickel. With
..biDet top, dr9P who"" lowel r••In. etc, 11 h..
10." enameled. turquoioe-blue chimnel" Made
with I. 2 or 3 bur........ Free Cook-Book wIIh
evel).' dove. Cook-Book.1oo aiYeo 10 ..,_
oelIdiq 5 cenl. 10 covet mailina coot•

STANDARD OIL COMPANY
(..... IDcIIaaa Corporation)

FREE
Literature will be sent to anyone
iuterested in the wondsrful Sacra·
mento Valley-the riehsst valley in

ties. Thousands tgf ':'�'!"va��gl,!,i!:"ri:grvrr\��!:
The place for .the man wantillll a home in the finest
climate on earth. Write to a public organization
that givss reliable In-

C I-f
-

formati<Ml. Sacramento
Valle_)' Development a I OrOl1Ann., Sac ram onto.

" Up
to-dale

Baylog
Tools

Sold DireclloYou
at Manufacturer's Prices.
We have enl oul tile dealer BOd
salesman aDd are golDg 10 give
you this reductioD. .. wW

011 price sold lor last year.
".��-

EVERY MACHINE IS
FlJU,Y WARRANTED I

Read ....1
ODe Man�::

mu at:y,:a-. ;

No_bet •• 11111.
The F.Wyatt Mig. Co.

IIaIIDa,�,
DeAr BIn:
Tbo Goal"""""" Be.U '

Black.. J bOwgbt cit �1I '.
IIIII_D_ l1li_10.
JlOlfecIIon. Itbu__ .... ;

• great 1DIlD7 �JlaIiI' a1-
.
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·
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June 8. ·1912.·· THE FARMERS MAIL·.AND BREEZE, TOP� KANSAS

BY T. ;1. READLlIlE.
Entomologist Kansas Experilneat -Statioa.

(Written for Farmers Mall and Bree_l
III a; sbort time tbe r8lldera of Farm- .

en IIIaU and Breese. UriDS In tbe cora

IIIUl wbeat belt. will need lull IDlol'lllll
tioa In l'e&'ard to ways aod. _08 of
cbeClkJDs _d dtl8troylq ebJDeb bucs,
"'ben th87 attempt to pa. from. wlaeat.
_d ether small gralnll, bato tbe DeUbF
ftelds. of corn, cane, aDd Kafh-. Dr.
Headlee, eutomciloglIIt 01 the Ka_
IltaUoa, .. preparl.otr lIDeb aD. article
for. .. IIIUI It will appear .In the IlaIl
aad Breell8 at aD. earl7 date.-Edltor'.
Note.

.

The Hessian fly is present in the wheat
fields of eastern Kansae in sufficient
numbers to do serious harm. As might
be expected the early sown wheat is
infested and late sowings comparatively
or completely free. At this time of year
the fly is either a smafl white maggot
or a brown oval "flaxseed," a little less

than %·inch long. If present it can be
found lying lengthwise of the stems
between the leaf sheath and the straw.

To find it pull up a bunch of wheat,
roots and all, and strip down the leaves
of the stalks and watch for small oval
white or brown bodies.
All stalks infested will bear at best

only a partial yield and practically all
stalks sufficiently infested at this time

to, weaken the stem materially.will fall
and be a total loss before harvest. If

practicable to pasture field with hogs
after harvest, much of the waste wheat
can be turned, into pork.
No one can say whether the next crop

will experience damage, for that depends
on the weather, but it is a safe guess
that the chances are in favor of heavy
damage. The wise farmer will take
measures loolt.ing toward the prevention
of fly damage as a matter of insurance.

lIow to Guard the Next Crop.
As the. result of a study of the ques

tion during the last four years, the fol

lowing scheme is presented as the one

most likely to prevent fly damage
where wheat is to follow wheat:

.

Disk the stubble just as quickly after
harvest as practicable, the sooner the

PIANOS! PIANOS!
$185 to $200

I will send you on approval a reliable plano
with bench and scarf. Am a practical piano
man witb twenty years experience. Can
refer to Central National Bank and many
schools and churches. Write for particulars
of best piano proposition ever offered.
Wholesale and retailer A'. J. KINC,ScblDer. Cable-Nelson. 106 W.5thSt••
liIorena•• MasonABamlln. TOPEKA. KAN8.

, i

As a Candidate ForGovernor
of Kansas These Are the
Things I Stand For -

For revision of taxes downward-on
elW. county and township as well as

state taxes.
For the strictest economy In public ex

penditure-a dollar's worth of service for
. livery dollar of tile people's money.

For all legislation which eliminates
.seless officials. clerks. commissions and
'oards, usVally created to give jobs to
pOlitical leeches and grafters.
For the civil service 'and merit system

In the transaction of all business of the
state.
For consolidation of boards and other

lIubllc offices wherever possible.
For salaries for county officials In

stead of the present fee-grabbing eystem.
For a more efficient primary law. In-

,eluding a presidential preference. and the
fullest publicity to campaign expenses

· and .contrlbuttons, and the elimination of
the alush-rund in politics.
For government by the people and not

the bosses. the polttlctans and favored
•pecial interests, .

For the election of state and county
officers for a term of four years, subject
lo recall. and making state officers in
eligible for more than one term.
For the election of United States sena

tors and all officials by direct vote of the
Jleople. and for. the non-partisan election
of judicial officers.
For abolition of life terms of office of

federal judges and substitution therefor
of limited terms.

.

.

For an amendment to the present In
heritance tax law. exempting all direct
hei rs up to $25,000.
For the state publication of school books

and distribution to patrons at actual cost.
For the Initiative, Referendum and Re

call.
For a practical, sensible good roads law.

that will do away with the wastefulness
and inefficiency of the present system.
For the assessment of real estate every

four years. and aboltshment of the office
of county. assessor. except in counties
where the office is created by vote of
the people. '

For less technicality and speedier jus
tice in courts.
For legislation to Increase the efficien

cy of the rural and grade schools.
I am opposed to the reaubmtsston of

• the prohibitory amendment and am for
the strict and Impartial enforcement of
all the laws of the state without fear or

favor, for rich and poor alike.
For a law to give to a convict's depend

ent family a portion of his earnings
while In tile penitentiary.
For more farmers and business men

and fewer lawyers and politicians for
·

legislative work.
.

There are too many useless and foolish
laws In this state. I favor their repeal
or revision.

f I favor prison for the big thieves as

: well as the small ones. and am oPPoliled'
· to paroles for bankers.
I For substantial tariff reductions tq the
lowest basis that will support the Ameri
can standard of wages.
For a law that will effectively stamp

out the white slave traffic.
For public officials who respect their

oath of office and who regard their cam

paign promises as a binding agreement
with the people who elect them.

If you believe this is a platform farm- A high grade, guaranteed durable live
era should vote for and sUPP.Ort I shall rich red barn paint is sold by the Sun
be glad to have you mark It or clip it flower Paint & Varnish Co. of Ft. Scott,
fr�m the paper and hand it to your Kansas, direct to the consumer at only
neighbor. 85c per gallon in 5 gal. cans, freight pre-

,

�
paid. This is a paint proposition worth

., . , .. ,. . "'. . . .<;onsi4�r�� by.every farmer. This is a

.
,:;t,h j;)� reliable company and now is paint "ea-

.

_
'.,�r ·son. Try this paint. I

It Is a Man and Br_ notion that

.. good Job shOW8 up well aU sea80a

and 80metlmee tbe aext one.

better. This will conserve' the soil mois
ture and tender later plowing easier. It
will start the volunteer wheat and the
weeds and'will cause the fly to emerge
earlier.
Plow 6 inches deep three or four

weeks after harvest in such a. thorough
manner that all stubble and trash will
be thrown in the bottom of the furrow
and covered by the whole thickness of
the furrow slice.
Work down into a compact seed bed

in such a manner that the stubble will

be covered with several inches of well

compacted soil. This will prevent the

escape of the flies from the covered

stubble, and will cause the wheat to

germinate and make proper growth in the
shortest possible time.
Sow on or immediately after ·the fly

free sowing date. .

When' wheat does not follow wheat,
prepare the best posible seed bed and
conserve the soil moisture to the greatest
possible extent. Sow on or immediately
after the fly-free sowing date.
As the result of four years of ex

perimental sowings in all the parts of
the state which markedly differ from
one another climatically, we find that
on an average, wheat sown in eastern
Kansas at· the north line on or imme

diately after October I, is free or prILC
tically free from the fly. Wheat sown

at· the south line on or immediately
after October 14 is free or practically
free from flies and that wheat sown

one day later than October I, for evefY
14 miles south of the north line is like
wise free or practically free' from in-
festation. Manhattan, Kan.

As resWeal.8 ....-.S Jasti•• as Juuod rubber

If you'are reaDy anxious to save moneyanc!avoidtrouble.iD operaUng·yoUl'·
cart you'll investigate. That's all 'I atlk.· .

,

The Dahl Punctureless Tire (a TRIED and PROVED success) c!oel!. :awa.,··-·
with the inner tube and with the use of air. ."�

It is an elastic compound made of pure para rubber and vegetable oilit, molc!-
ed in forms to fit all sizes of casings. (No inner tubes are used.)

..

.

It is not affecfed by heat, cold or moisture-will not flatten from a4n4i*1
and will Dot crumble if the CAsing is cut. .

. s,

It prolongs the life of the CAsing and can easily be transferrec! to a n.Ow cas

. ing when the old one is worn out. It is practi"caly indestructible; will .:outIaat
several outer casings.

,.

It gives you the easy-riding quaHties of an fir-inflated tire (you caJltt. ten
that you're not riding on a pneumatic ti re) anc! it relieves you of aD the1p-ouble
and. ezpense of punctures anc! blowouts.

.

WID You InvesUgate?
. Dontt say "IT CAN'T be donel" Investigate and see. More thaa 300 can

are already equipped in Kansast and we have thousands of satisfied and�pt
ed customers in all parts of the country. All we ask is the privilege of "SHOW•

IlfG YOU."
..'

.
.

,

Send Me Your NameToday
Write right now while you think of it. and I'll send you lWIleS of _......

users and our booklet. "What Other People Say." See how the ezperta "�art
this great invention. See how it is lAving money and time and trouble fdr mea
who are willing to look into a new idea. May I send the book? j

C. C. Davis,Mor., Tbe Punclureless TIre Co.ol I-.as D..J...sec..
106 Easl lla 51.. Topek••H.as'" .. .

WeWant Agents• Local agent wanted In every county
. • In the state. One lia1{ing a ear and

can give his time to this business preferred. Terrltor,y wlll be al
lotted so that agents will not conflict in selling.

.

;
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NO 'MORE

PUNCT
You know that the big' automobile problem-the big automobilfl tro,able-tIIt

bll automobile ezpeuae-all anile from the. queatioD of TIRES. ,

Get rid of TIRE TROUBLE, aDd you double �e efficieDcy of your' car ut
cat ita operating ezpense in two. Well, .

.

.

.:',

I-Want to Prove to the Thlnld...
,AutomobUe OwnerS 01' Kansas
Tbat tbe P.robiem Is Soilled

I
.

;!.I ,

, '.

and I mean PROVE. You know as well as I do that American ingenuitlv is g..

ing to solve that troublesome tire problem SOME DAY; why Dot Nowl It II
solved, perfectly and economically, by the ':;lr,

Dabl··PunctureJess Tire ..
\ ,'.

w........... Por Twenty.PIve y v

R bb R fl �RElaHT PAID .....,IIIUIIIIII ,

U af 00 log �16oLlf�'I:!.D•• WJ'O.��.�o===.
Ala., lIIIBS. and Fla., on ... orders or tbree roll8 or

. mora. 8118C181 PrICes to u.e.e 8ta1A18 lID I'8QM8t.

......LY aG 108 I!IIJaaN reel, ,1.10 ......
,"J'WOOPLY 188'� reel, per ......
'l'IIBBBo.LY ••_.. GG IOS ...........eet, ,IoGO per....... ,,'

".... CASH. We lIMe 700 the wboleIIalerB' and I'IItaUers' .�.. �,
epeoi8l prioee oulT bold IOOd 101' irnmMlate sbipmeat. !

IwIeatr!ctIble by Heat. . Cold· &un er......
.rt

WIlle fol' FIE E SAMPLES or ordel' dlreot 1Iom:'thIs IId'ftl'tlaemenL lIMiIIfIIetfDD., l

...-teecl or IIIOD8Y ntuDded. We nIel"JOU 110 SoaUaoaa IlUDo!a lJatIoaal�.
CIIIITUIIY IIAIIUPACTURlIIG COMPANY: Qept.477 .... 8t. Lou", ·11
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Look at the Picture at the Top of this Page
They show just what hundreds and hundreds of people all over the country are doing

actually pumping and toiling their lives away. And all because they will not give serious:

thought to .the wonderful advantages of the pumping engine on the farm.

t
Now Look at the Picture at the Bottom of this Page

: It shows the famous Galloway 2% H. P. Pumping Engine working away at the pump while the hired

:help are busy with their other chores.

The most important question on the farm to-day is "power." The business farmer looks upon a gaso

line engine to-day as the cheapest help he can employ, and has cut the hard labor of farm life for himself

and family right in two by having plenty of power on h is place. Think of the many hours you have spent;

pumping water by hand when the windmill didn't work; or the endless hours of hard labor you have put in

shelling corn, grinding feed, churning, turning grinds tone, cream separator or washing machine.

I tell you, there's nothing to it; you can't get along without a gasoline engine and you are losing a great

opportunity if you don't take advantage of this Special Coupon sale and get it right now while the Coupon

Check is good

You Have Thirty Days to try. this Engine Before the Deal is Closed
We don't ask you to take our word for what this en gine is or will do. Test it for yourself, be your own judge,

then if it don't do the work to your full satisfaction, jus t send it back to me and I will refund every cent of your

money and pay the freight both ways

.besides.
Now don't waitt Don't delay!

Cut off the coupon check shown at the

bottom of 'opposite page and send it in

to me together with your remittance of

$45.00 and you will soon have one of

these wonderful power plants' doing
the work that has always been the

bug-bear of your farm life e
.

Cash in the Coupon!
It'sWorth Real

Money to You.

. !

I
THE.WILLIAM GALLOWAY CO.,205�DGallowaySta·Waterloo,·Iow�U.S.A.. J

I
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F.O.B.Waterloo

"....

Coupon
Check

Good/o,.,
$2�
Parr

Payment

GALLOWAY5 FAMOHS ZJ.;HP PUMPING AND
'UGHT 'WORK ENGINE, �(aata1og No. A1857)�

,Here is just 'the engine yoti are looking for-a positive masterpiece in

.

'l!mall engine construction and yet large and powerful, enough to handle all

'the smalf machines you have on the farm.

,
What's the use of toiling your life away pumping water, grinding

'f-eed', turning the cream separator or washing machine when, for only
$45.00 you can put one of these little giant power plants at work on your

farm and devote your own time to more profitable work?

NQw, remember this is not a $45.00 engine, our regular price is $47.50,
and there has never been an engine of equal quality or of such actual horse

power ever offered at anything like this price. And that isn't all-to

induce, you to buy right now I am offering you a coupon check which,
'

if you will cut it out and send to me with your order for one of these

engines, I will accept it as $2.50 part payment for this engine, making
its price to you only $45.00. ,

Just think of it-$45.00 for an engine that you can move around from

place to place on the farm and save you all the hard work that you are

now doing, that' your wife is doing, that your children are doing, that

your hired help are doing. You Are paying out more than this every

month in wages and physical exertion and making farm life' a drudgery
for every member of your family.

1% h. p. Air C'ooled Design-Catalog No. A1853
.

Coupon not good with this engine.

These engines are thoroughly tested out before being shipped and we guaran

tee them absolutely to be the peer of any air oooled engine now on the market

of equal size. but we stili Insist that you will get much better satisfaction from

either of the two water cooled designs.

1% h. p. Water Cooled Design-,Catalog No. A1856
Coupon not good with this engine.

This Is the smallest water cooled eng I ne we build and It YOU are going to buy

an engine of less than 2 h. p. this Is th e engine we certainly recommend you to

buy. It Is well'made, of proper design and utmost simplicity. It will do all the

work you can give It to do and will do it easily and with such little effort, that

there Is practically no wear and tear on the engine and when vou consider the

little difference In price between this engine and the air cooled de.lgn shown

above, you will readily understand why we recommend 70ur buying the water

cooled engine. ,

l�t'

- Now, everybody knows what Galloway Engines are and what perfect 'satis- ��,
faction they are giving to farmers all over the country. They stand in a class ,�;;
by themselves" they are simple, easy to operate, economical in fuel consumption 'j'_
and will outwear, outrul,l and outpull any engine of equal horse power on ih� §:
market at the present time,

. ""j

Now, of course, we make smaller engines than these and we show you our'tr

two smaller sizes on this same page. The 1% h. p. Air Cooled design at $32.75

is, without doubt, the biggest bargain ever offered in an engine of thi. eize

and quality. My 1% h. p. Water Cooled design at $39.50 is away ahead of any.

thing ever offered at' the price, but still I do not recommend buying these

smaller size engines. While they are finely built of the, very best of material

and workmanship, and will pull as much as any engine ever built of equal horse

power, I do not believe that these smaller engines are what the farmers want.

There are 'so many things always to be found on the farm for an engine to do

that require a little more horse power than the 1%, that my' experience has

been that almost every man that has bought one of these smaller engines had

been sorry for it and wished he had bought a little larger size.

Now this 2'4 h. P. engine will meet your requirements. Of course, 't

will not run your threshing machine, nor your sixty-foot elevator, or any

of the other big machines that vou have on the farm, but it wtll handle,

in good shape, all the water you ca.n possibly want to pump for your

stock, or other purposes. It will handle your corn sheller, your teed cut

ter ensilage cutter, your cream separator, washing machine, and all of

the other smaller machines you have and It will do It with so little effort

on your part that It lEI worth ten times Its price in the actual pleasure

and comfort It will give you.

HERI<: AilE THJiJ SPECIFICATIONS, read them over and then compare

them with any other engine of equal horse power that are selling at any

Where like the price I am making you. Revoluttona of fly wheel, 450:

bore, 4% Inches: xtroke, 5 Inuhes ; pulley, plain Iron, 6 x 4 inches; shipping

weight, 400 pounds: floor space, 36 x 38 inches.

Now then, If you want this engine m ountud 0:'1 Galloway All-Steel flexible

trucks just add $6.00 to the price, It will milan � 51.00 for the complete outfit,

providing you take advantage of the coupon c-heck and send It In with your order.

Of course, you know there Is a great convenience In having your engine mounted

on trucks. It makes It convenient and easy to move your power plant around

:from place to place on the farm. At t he same time these engines are so

mounted on skids and are naturally of such light weight that It Is not much

trouble to shift them around without the trucks.

Now do not put this off. Make up your mind right now to have a 2% h. 1),

Galloway Pumping and Light Work Engine on your farm. Make out your order,

cut out the coupon check at the bottom of this page and send It In with $45.00

and we will make you a quick shipment, and what Is more, give you 'f,

legal, binding 'certificate of guarantee that the engine will satisfy you In

every way, that you may put It to any test you can think of, compare It

with any engine you have ever seen, give you an unconditional five-year

guarantee on It against defective material or workmanship, and then be

.. Ides this, at the end of thirty days If vou are not perfectly satisfied with

your bargain, just write and tell me so, or better stili. just box the

engine up, send It back to me and I will refund you your money by,

first mall, and not only this, but I -wtlt pay the freight both ways, be

sides giving you Interest on your money and pay you for any expense

you have been put to In transportl ng the engine from the depot.

We have just Issued our lates t complete Gasoline Engine Cat

alog, which tully describes all Galloway Engines and the many

sizes and styles that we build. Th Is catli.log has cost a lot ot

money. It Is the most elaborat e and most expensive catalog of

It. kind ever published, but If you are tnterested In larger .Ized

engines we want you to send fo r this book, because It contains

much valuable Information that you should have and we will

gladly send It to you on request, absolutely' tree of all' expense

to yoU whatever.
'

This
Coupon
Is
Worth
Real
Money
to You

Cash
•

18

this
Coupon

'Ihe William.Ganoway Co. 205 P.D.Gall(lwaySta. :Waterlo�,Iowa,U.S.A.



l� THE FARMERS MAIL AND BREEZE, TOPEKA, KANSAS, June 8, 11HZ.

Pouf�
eepinf,

�NDU()TED FOR FA:RIIBR8 IILUL AND
BREEZE BY BEESE V. IDCKS, PRBST.
A�IERICAN l'OULTRY ASSOCIA'l'ION.

We want you to talk chicken with -

·000" short letters on pollltl7 II1IIUaw

e�pe"lalty welcome. A year's (j�
tlon to Farmers lUalI and Breese Ia

uward� each week for the -* Iael·· ...

bit Of\poultey experleace, aad ,_ sec

ond and third best con� ....

8crlptlo� to other useful publlcat'_

Why dope a healthy flock?

We ,*ould like-;-;ord from the ea

pouizera for this page.

It is best to kill fowls 10 hours be
fore pr!iP&ring them for the table.

The �in�ther �oosting poles the
more easily. they can be kept free from
vermin;

This .is easily done by putting her in
• coop tltat 'has. a slatted. bottom. Swing.
the coop up off the ground..

Lard,'-sulphur, and a little coal oil,
mixed up well together are recommend

.

ed as' an effective cure for scabby legs.

An o�asional plowing of the poultry
;rards and runs disposes of ·the filth
and keeps the premises from getting
foul

Bringing Up a Turkey Brood.
Mr. Editor-·When young turkeys die,

tile cause is usually over· feeding, lice or

Incubator Chicks.
Dear Sir: 'Ve hear·so much about the

difficulty of rai"ling incubator chicks.
I have been in the business for 21 years.
always' lost so many I was quite dis

couraged. This yt"ar I sent SOc (M. 0 ..)
to tlle "Talker Rempdy Co., r... 13, LamOni,
I{)wa, for tbeir Vi'alko Remedy and am

having great success with it-makes me

th.ink I have· found a gold mine. If I
had' only tried it long ago, just think of
the. hundreds, yes, thousands of little

downy fellows I CQuid have saved. It

certainly is a boon to incubator U8er8.
Mr'!. Chris Wolf, Exira, Iowa.

ReUable PoUltryBreeders ReUablePoultryBreeders
PLYIIOUTH BOCKS, ORrINGTONS.

�� w��

TWRTY EGGS five doll...... Daff's Barred ...WlJilDALIC II'ARlIl White OrplDCton e...
Rocks. Larned, Kan. ' halt price..Free .clrcular. Route T, Topek�

damp weather. 1· Bet one. turkey hen

early: in the season and set oue or two·
chicken hens on turkey. eggs at the
same time. \Vben the turks are hatched'
1 give them all to the turkey hen. I get
my oeet and eggs ready and then when

night- comes put the' turkey on them
and faaten her .up two or three day.s.
She. may go back to her old nest once

but not usually a seeond , time. When'
the eggs have hatched I grease the hen
with a little eoal oil and lard, If the
little turkeys get. loUsy I grease their

wings, top of head and around the vent.
IC; is sometimea necessary to grease
them every week for two or three weeks.
I feed light bread wet with sweet mitk,
and curd cheese. When they are 3 weeks
old I begin feeding Kaill'. I sprinkle
cinnamon in their food.

Mrs. C. H. Saunders.
R. 3, Toronto, Iran.

BUFF ROCKS-Write, me today tor Uat.
William A. Hess, Humboldt, Kan. s, C. BCP'F ORPINGTON eggs. lS $1,00,

100 ' •.00, IM.r.. O. R. Gale, Cherryvale, Kan.
WHITE ROCKS-Quallty good; eggs and ·R

__t._·_l_. _

chicks tor saro. J. A. Kauftmaa, Abilene,
Kan.·

. KBLLERSTRASS ORPINGTON8 - Egg.
U.60 per 15. 52.50 fo� 30. Hens with chick..

Winners, weighers and Free catalogue. Phillips Farm, De Sot""
O. Warrellbllrg, Cen' Kan.

--------------------------------------

CRYSTAL WHITE ORPINGTON eggs reo
"WHITE I'VORY" WHITE ROCKS. Eggs dueed from $1i.00 to 'Z.60; all others t.

$1 15. 55.00 100. Mrs. Harty Webster, Yates $1.50 for 15; catalog free. P, H. AndersoQ,Center. KAn. Box M-53, Lindsborg, Kan.

PHlZB WlNNnrG Barred Rocks. Eggs GOLDEN BUFF ORPINGTON eggs, 15
�Zi::."i.5·K�::00 60. IM.rs. Chris Bearman, $1.00. 30 $1.75, 100· $4.00. Special maUn ....

15 $3.00; only few to spare from this pen.
White House Poultry Farm, Salina, Kan,

BABBED BOCK egS!!. 11.50 tor 15, from��

pme wlnnlnc. high priced birds. Eggs LARGB white MUlJcovy ducks. Prize wtn
guaranteed fertIle. E. C. Jewell, De Witt, ners' elig" 52.00 per setting. S, H. Lenhert,
Neb. Abilene. Kan.

-- __----------------------------------

·PURE BRED BABBED R('n-� with yel- INDIAN RUNNER duck eggs. Pen One.
low legs. Baby ohicu 13 cents each. Eggs. fourteen $l.liD, Pen Two, fourteen $1.00.

�ow$e�i�5M;�he$r��!: ��. ,ii.OO, IM.r.. John JulJa Little, Conway Springs, Kan.
.

BARRED ROCKS-Breeder.. U.OO to $2.1;0. BUFF ORPINGTON DUCK eggs. $3 per
Babies each 20c. l! fl.00, Eggs 16 fl.OO, , setUng. Prize winners. Something new•

.&0 ..,.Z5. 100 5i.00. Winners Topeka, Han·· SaUsfaction guaranteed, lM.aud Wadsworth,
hattan, Topeka. MrJl, D, 11:. Gillespie. Clay Hound Valley, Kan.

.

Cent-er, Kan .

DABBED ROCKS.
layer&. lli eega II,
tralla. Kan.

BAJUlICD PLYMOUTH ROCKS exclusive
ly. lliggs U eta. per 15, $3.00 per hundred.
IM.I'JI. S. B. :Shaw. Goft, !Call., R. 3.

Pickling .Eggs ia Water Glan.
Mr. Editor--The chemical Dame for

water glass is sodium silicate or silicate
of soda. It may be obtained. in a Il'an'
ular or powdered form, but as it is
somewhat difficult to get into solution
I would advise the liquid form, which
may be obtained. !lot about 50 eelnts Ii

gallon. This is a strong solution, about
the conslsteney of molasses. The fol
lowing formula may be used for preserv
ing eggs: To 10 quarts of water which
has been boiled and cooled. add 1 pint of
water glass, and stir thoroughly. Place -B-A-RR-·-E-D-R-OC-It8--�-pe-C-j-a-l-p-r-I-""'--m-a-t-lng-sthis solution in a jar or tub and add the of Missouri IUId Oklahoma winners. Eggs re

fresh eggs, in sufficient quantity to duced. to $1.50 and 52.00 per 16, becinnlng

have at least 2 inches of the solution 'May�. Splendid bealth and vigor. Mating
list free, S. M. Walea, Springfield, 1M.0.

above the eggs. This quantity should
be sufficient for about 5 dozen eggs..

13 YEARS' experience with On·ward and
Upward Barred Rocu haa put tliem In the

One of the little things that lessens Water glass may be bought from any very front ranks of breediJlg and Indlvldu-

expeDseoand adds to profits is to fat- large drug firm. Charles E: Francis. allty. 16 eggs .53. Pullet mati". only. G. E.
<" Dyksterhuls, Holtz, Colo.

ten ana market the surplus cockerels in Oklahoma Experiment Station, Still-

�ring broods as. early as possible. water.

rhe Reds Are Improving. Milk Makes Tender Fries.
Mr. Editor--The Reds are worthy of For fattening o.r for laying birds,

•n the praise they are receiving just there is nothing
.

better than milk and
DOW in the various poultry papers and it does net make much difference what
1 am satisfied they will continue to kl d f ilk

•

th S and PURE BrOWIl Rose Comb Leghorns. E.g. SPECIAL SALE l'ruCE-Black Langshall
.'

I't Wb th h
1D 0 mi you 81ve em.. our

•

.

3'>4, cents each. Laura A. Hazen, Hollis, K';.n. eegs U for 11i. $5 per 100. 'Mrs. Geo. W.
£rOW 111 pOpU arr y. en ey ave buttermilk are as good aa any, while -'- � King, .8010moll. Kall.

been bred as long as the Plymouth sweet milk and . curd are good. W. A. PURE S. C. BROWN LEGHORNS-Egs,
-----------------

D L_ d th f th ld t d d 30 ,1.00, 100 �3.00. S, Oveson, Osage Citv. BLACK L.'NGSHANS-Eggs from pen•
.noc...... an O· ers 0 e 0 S an :ar

.

Lippinrott, bead of the poultry depart. Kan.· •

JlCJOobrnedBoCltOeC,kAerxetlesl1, $K1.a50n-.$2.00; range $1.00.
varieties, I am satisfied they will run ment of the Kansas Agricultural col
more evenly, for they are ge�ting �t. lege, gives the following in the Indus
ter every year. The Reds bemg exhib- trialist aa an excellent ration for fat·
ited now are vastly different from the .tening purposeas
enes which were shown a .few years ago. 1 part corn meaL
One miStake some Red breeders make is 1 part oat flour.

sacrificing size and breeding for color. 1 part barley meal.
• h· Id fi til part beef "crap.

Shape and SlZIl s au come. IrS , co or 8 parts buttermilk or aldmmllk.
next.', . Mrs. Alhe West. The best results are had with crate
Ga�nett, Ka,.n. feeding, five or six birds to a coop. The

• ti. • •

Ge W bottom is of lattice work, and that
First A1d When Chicks t et. makes it self cleaning. There is plen·

..:r. [Prize Letter.] ty of room in the coop, but the idea is
Mr. ,·Editor--Many people make a to prevent exercise The crate .should be

gr-eat mistake by wrapping chic� in a put in a protected place, but not in a

cloth and putting. them under the stove house. Under a tree or at the side of
when they get wet. I have .found it a a building is a good place, if it is where

good �an to heat a brick and wrap it other fowls cannot molest them. They
in sevetal thicknesses of llaper, Put the are given no food for 24 hours previous
chicks ,on this and wrap all up together. to the feeding period, which should last
In a little' while the chicks will be as from two to three weeks, The milk will
lively as ever. On looking at my incu· be sufficient to allay their thirst. Feed
,bator one day, when a hatch was coming ing in this way has brought gains of
off, I found 25 chicks smothered· and· 18 from 25 to 85 per cent: It costs from

appare�tly dead. On taking them out in 5 to 7 cents worth of·grain to put on

the cold air the latter became chilled at a pound of gain. The flesh of a bird
Ollre a�d the first thing I did was to fattened in this waY is far better, being
heat a. brick and put it in a box with . much whiter in appearance and more

the chfcks. I covered the box and· in a juicy, Ilnd much more palatable.
short tlme 17 of them had revived and
are Da* doing niceiy. My. first hatch
came off early and not havIDg hens to ..

care for them I put the chicks in a box,
kept two warm bricks with them, and
co\'ered. the box with bagging letting it

sag do:wn Sl) as to touch the chicks.
These chicks are now almost ready for
market. Mrs. G. G. Broughton.
Moline, Kan,

BARRED ROCKS that have been nne bred
for 13 years; exhlbltloll stock a specialty;
mnat make room; cockerels $1.00 to $10 .

G. R. Miller. Bowling Green, Mo.

LEGHORN8.

EX'TRA GOOD S. C. W. Leghorhs. En's,
ehlcka. Armstrong Bros., Arthur, 'Mo .

HART'S Bingle Comb Buff Leghorns give
satisfaction. W. D. Hart, Ashland. Mo.

ROSE COMB BROWN LEGHORNS-Kulp
strain. Eggs, 100 ,3. Mary IM.lek, Ransom,
!Can.

8DfGLE COMB BUFF LEGHORN eggs
$2.25 per 100. remainder of season. Dan
Davis, Otego. Kan.

GUARANTBED theroughbred pure White
S. C. Leghorn eggs, 15 75c, 1.0& 54.00. J. A.
Blunn, Sta. A. Wichita, Kan. .

DUCKS.

INDIAN BUNNER duck eggs. Prize wln
ners at Amerl.can Royal. K. C., Mo. Heavy
laying strain.. Geo. E. Hobson, Pittsburg,
Kan.

. .

WYANDOTTES.
�����������--�����

SILVER LACEIf WYANDOTTE eggs, 15
U.OO. 100 ,5.00. Mrs. Jaale Hunt, Lebo. KaD.

'VHITE WYANDQTTE baby cblx 12c each,
Illcubator eggs, 100 $4.00., Mrs. IM., E. John
son, Humboldt. Kan., R. 2.

BUFF WYANDOTTE8-Eggs and babF
chicks from the finest lot of bree91ng stocil:
we have ever mated. Mating list furnlshe.
on application. Baby chicks, $3.00 a doz.,
eggs, 52.50 per 15. Two sittings $4.00.
Prices cut In half after AprU 20. Wheeler
and W,.IIe. Manhattan. Kan.

LANGSHANS.

-.----
-_. -_

BUFF AND BLACK LANGSHAN pulletllo·
score to .6 \(. ckls. flneat stralna, 96. Eel'·
orders filled promptly at $1.00 to $2.00 per
setting and $5.00 per 100, J. A. Lovette,
lM.ulllnvllle, Kan.

TURKEYS.

WHITE HOLLAND turkey eggs, $2.00 toP
11. IM.ra. Grace Dick, Harlan, Kan.

81NGLE COMB BROWN LEGHORNS-
Bred from best laying strains. Eggs at farm- FOR SALE-Bourbon Red turkeys. Trill
er's prices. J.P'. Crandall, Barnes, Kan. $11.00. Pair $8.00. Eggs 25 cents each.

Mrs. M. H. Arnold, Toronto, Kan .

MY STANDARD BRED S. C. Buff Leg·
horns won. at Newton 1st cock, 1st and 2d
cockerel, 1st, 2d and 3d ben. 1st, 2d. 3d and
4th pullet, 1st pen. Stock for aale--cock
erels $1 and up. Eee s $2.60 for 15; $6
for 100. S. PerkJlU!. 801 E. First street,
Newton, Kan.

RHODE ISLAND BEDS.

BABY CHICKS-Pnrebred S. C. Reds 10
eta. IIlrs. Geo. Tudor, Osage City, Kan.

ROSB COMB REDS-Eggs U to ,t; per
sitti�. from prj"", winning birds. F. IM..
Tbomps,?n, Fairmont, Neb.

SINGLE COMB RHODE ISLAND BED
eggs,· 53 per 100; $1 per 30. Mrs. Rosa
Janzen, Gene8eo, Kan., R. 3.

WHITE HOLLAND turkey eggs for sate;
choice strain; $2.00 per setting. Few laying
hens $3.50 each. Mrs, H. F, Elder, Morrow"
Ville, Kan.

.

BLACK SPANISH.

WHITE FACE BLACK SPANISH egg.
for hatching, 16 $1.00, 50 $3.00. 100 $5.00.
A. W. Swa.n, Centralia, Kan.

WHITE FACED BLACK SPANISH eJ<

cluslvely for 17 years. Best blood In Am·er·
Ica. Eggs balance of season 51.00 per 15.
Circular free. Extra well packed. 55.00 per
100. Chestnut & Son, Centralia, Kan.

ANCONAS.

Reports 01 Hatches Now Due
NEOSHO POULTRY YARDS-Rose Co.mb

R. I. Reds. Bargains In eggs and this year's
breeders. J. W. Swartz, Americus, Kan.

ROSE COMB RHODE ISLAND REDS-lM.y MOTTLED _ANCONAS. Egga $1.M t<J

��'i.n: !}���I:� ��y:. rcg����e�oJ!;.,�O 15 eggs. $3.00 per �ettlng. Baby chicks $2.50 and up.
W. Hardman, Frankfort, Kan.

LETS HAVE 'ElM. QUICK.
THOROUGIIBRED Rose and Single Comb HOUDANS-World's greatest winter lay·

Rhode Island Red hens $1 each. Eggs at ers. Eggs and stock. IM.rs. Lee Biglin, Alt,
half price, D. J. Blls8. Carthage, Mo. Vista, Kan.

�����������

Our incubator, or fifth annual hatch
iog contest; closed· May 30, 1912, and re

ports should be made at once. With
Y(lur report enclose the manufacturer'�
bil� or your dealer's

_ acknowledgement
showing ·your inrubator was bought this
year (1912) fro� a Farmers Mail and
Breeze advertiser. Report your two
best hatches in the following form. Re·
port of second hatch for use in case of a
tie for the prizes:

(F'lr(jt Hatch.'
Number of eggs set ,., 100
Date set .. ,., March 25
Number of eggs tested out , None
Date tested ., Horch 31
Total number of live chicks hatched .. " 95
Date ha tch was taken off all April 16
Per cent ,." , ...•....... ,

(Second Hatch,)
•

Number of eggs set "....... 105·
Date set , , April 11
Number of eggs tested out a
Date tested .. , Aprll 24
Total number of live chicks hatched .... 87
Dato hstch was taken off May 6
·Per cent ,., •.• " •.••..•.• ,'

The figures and dates used in the
form report above are simply to illuQ
trate how. hatches. are to be reported',

SEVEN YEARS a breeder of R. C. Red•.
Good .. Iayers; farm range eggs ·54.00 100. An
conas $1.00 16. Mary Bartley. Barnes. Kan.

HOUDAN8.

COCIDN8.

PARTRIDGE COCHINS�Stock and egga

BUY S. C. RED eggs from my fancy pena,
for aale. IM.rs. C. Wonderly, Benedict, Neb,

and get value receh·ed. Having excellent
hatches reported. Write tor prices. Clyde C.
Whiteley, WIchita, Kan. MINOUCA8.

SINGLE AND ROSE COMB R. L REDS.
Eggs from beat laying. richly colored strains
In the country. 15 for $1. 5. per 100. Col.
Warren Russell, Winfield. Kan.
DEEP RED R. C. REDS-Pens headed by

State Show and other show winners. All
scored stock. Eggs cheapest In the Weat,
quality considered. $1.00 to $3.00 per 15.
Large yard of choice colo� • .shape and size,
$4.50 per 100. - Free circular. Stover 80
·Myers, Fredonia, Kan.

Prize winners will be sworn to their reo

ports after contest has been judged.
Address reports to Poultry Editor,

Farmers Mail and Breeze, Topeka., Kan..
at once.

Clip the main feathers Oft one wing
of the fenC6 flyer, That will keep her
in,

.
SINGLE COMB BLACK JlINORCA eggs.

15 75 cts., 341 $1.50. Sarah Peters, Nash·
vlile., Kan.

SEVERAL "ARlBTlE8.

THIRTY·FIVE VARIETIES thoroughbred
poultry. Catalog free. Jordan Poultry Farm,
Coffeyville. Kan.

THOROUGHBRED hens, cockerels, Run·
ner ducks. Dollar each, Jordan_ PoultrF
Farm, Coffeyvlle. Kan.

.8 VARIETIE8. poultry, pigeons; cut price.
Oil "tock and egp. Catalogne 3 cents. Mis
souri Squab Co., St. Louis.

BLUE BARRED. ROCK and R. C. Choco·
late Red eggs priced reasonably conslderl'o&,
quality, Write· Milton Deihl, Lawrence, Kan.
8.· C .WIII"rE .um BROWN ·LEGHORNS

IUld R, C. Red"'. Eggs. Chlcs .'120 up. CIr
cular. Prosp·,rlty Poul try Farm,i. Barnes,·
Kan.



Chue Coun�oo.CcrOP ot alfalfa put
up. Corn shows "fair staJid. Wheat shoWl!

«ood prospect& Chinch bugs are ""orklag
In oat& Stock doing well on palJtures.
Gardens showing up flne.-W. J. Dough-
erty. June 1.

'

Chbome CIMIDtF-Weather dry and wln4y
the last two weeks and Bome fields of
wheat have been damaged 60 per cent.

Stalk wheat not hurt much. Corn grow

Ing BOlwly and needs rain. Alfalfa bar
vest on ana crop Is falr.-W. F.' Arnold.
June 1.

'

'l'O iri """;'1 tI'Od ,-.� 'D n....... _ ,)'4111_ ee..�hls has been alfalfa

.3o�"":b.:lee�",rD=ocn':�� week here and the' crop' Ie gOod. Weather

tIC �lIV8nlr,� Carda. aU lor 11 _tal u has been Ideal for -ha;sdnB but. good rain

I"!MI an8�'"� wlll aI80 IneI 4 I" needed for patJture and corn. Wheat 'I;'

rn.e • IiliDcI8IiIBe Post OaidWXnn.m wIth":'� beadillg. Corn plantill8 nearly flnlsbed.

oolored._. b1aek lea_ With eaeh onJerw. Borne fields were replaatetl.-Z, ,0. JOllell,

�, 1JUr IIII8iiIIIl P.aa .tor I!IIMIna 50 enra be May SO.
. , ,

liii'dif. til ,.,_ cnra MIeetioa fNe. a.w- at 0IIaa, ClIley_e �ome wheat dam.
,1;oC.�,�B��.""".KAD 'aged by, ,blgb ,wlnd13 and dry ;:...Uuir.,

" 'I )

This Is the latest Improved Incubator
and by reading our catalog you will dill
cover It hait features never before applied'
to, an Incubator. It Is fireproof, has a

sliding lamp that holds 011 enough to run
ten or twelve day... and It III a perfectly
sanitary machine. as the top raises and
all of the In81des can be taken out and
cleaned. Every piece of lumber In It 18
kiln dried. Ask your dealer for a SAFE
TY HATCH catalog or write us.

ONEMIN1JTEWASHER CO••
EL RENO. OIOAIIOMA.

The F.astest,
Surest and- Safest
Silo Fliler-UOHIO"
C.ed and Indoroed by "early ever:r Seate
and U. S. Experiment Beatlon and tIIon
_nd. of farmen. Send for proof. D..I_
_lerl.l. aDd CODIItrDction backed by- &8

�:���l':�":I�\ITI!:.rI:�":lo;r.:!::
eelect lrom-each one-non aploa1'vc. 110

�':,���:'�:�W��I�u�&o�Ie:'e'!;l!t.!!';. Only ODe belt pulley and "Ix g........
__ power I. wODderfully IIImple.buts com••1Calfa, lIeld

peut, eo,. beans. sor ..

gbum, Il.lIIr corn, milo
10&1.... dr:r fodder. etc.
Bend _me on_tal tor
.FREE Book. Addreoe
.ILVE..... CO.
""_CIIoIGo

Usa.al, JSlackC.yers
The_)' last for years and will not rust--een be ad

,nsted to any size stack, will save its C06t the fint
8911son. For 11_!:_Ice list lind fnll par�icolara �!l..'.!'!.'!.t
1HE IANI" IIIITlL lRA..lRY CO..WlCIHTA,_

Good positions every day in Bookkeep
ibg, Shorthand, Civil Service, Penman

ship. Catalogue ,and other information
free. 111, H3, 115, 117 East Eighth se.,
Topeka, Kan.

'.. St. Joseph
Veterinary College
College entirely reorganised. Recognised

by the U. S. Dep't of Agriculture. Modern
equipped laboratories. 3, :vear graded course.

Write for free catalog.
DR. W. F. CALDWELL, DEAN!._

881 -Sotd� Seventh :St., St• .Josepb, 1110.

CROPSana,FARMWORK
.

-

_--

Lalit Week's Showe... Fen Opportunely But a 'More General

Rain Is Needed For Wheat-Corn I. Getting Under .Way
But Would Do Better With Less Wind-Hessian File.

Working In Wheat':""'Can For Harvest Help Sent Out'.

(Crop ReportiDS Servlee of Far_en MaO aDd Breese.)

Good rains Friday and Sat:urday of,
lallt week put an end to the damage to'
crops from dry, windy weather for the
time being but were not sufficientl,.,
heavy to make the benefite very lasting.'
A 'good general rain now would do a

world of good to all· growing crops,' es
pecially to wheat whic� is in the head

and. forming grains,_ .In some counties
where 'rainfall "has been scant the last
six weeks, the crop has been bard-hit but
as a general rule the wheat. fields' of
eastern Kansas and Oklahoma have been

holding their own. Just one more good
shower this week or next is all that
wheat growers are asking for. Where
moisture has been scarce -the straw will

.naturally be short and Reporter Wake
field of Ottawa county, Kansas, says
that nothing but headers can be used in

the harvest out there.
The rilin of last week was just what

corn needed ,to start it stretching. At
this time of year eorn needs a warm

Bun above and 'moisture below and these

conditions have prevailed in most of

Mail and Breeze territory, although high

DOWDEN ;EO�::;�
, IDl8,8E;

SAVES HAlf THE COST OF HARVES1
Simple. strong. durable. alway, in orde;� Worlii

[n' all soils. all depths. hilbide and level. 1>0e.
not cut the patatoee-mial8" none-potatoea clean.
'on top of ground. Vinea do not interfere J!rith the
Palb Garlilleed, working of'th'c!' 'DowdeD
a..... Digger. Write for .....
r.... / Catalog. !(.:

':.1

CORN REPORT WANTED.

We uk eaeh and eve..,. one of the

crop correspondents of Farmers' HaD
and Breeze to mall DB a apeelal re
port on com Saturday, June 22. Give
lIS a8 good aD estimate as ;rou can on

the IDcrease In acreage over last ;rear,

also the stand, nlllDC 100 per eent to
lDdleate a perfect 1ItaDd. ,8tate wheUt·

er tleldll BI'8 clean or weecJ:r, It ehlneb

bugs are dolnc IUIJ' damage to Ute

crop and about how mueb old eorD,

It any, ,there Is on hand.

UaiOD s,uts-$. for DIeD: SOc for bOrt
5eDd coupon DOW 1« the haodoomely ilIuatra.fecl. fne

Style Booklet. 1(.

CHALMERS lNImMG C;OMPAJI!
UO W..1aiqtea Street, Amtt__ 'N. Y.

. . �,
.

•.aam•..a ......

CIIUIlERS UnTlffG CO••

130 W...... Stnet.Aaetml..;1I. T.
G'enlk!me".-Yooi may oeDd me 1M FREE Style

I :.:..�:,�.:::.=:.�.�:.��.�:t..�
. '�I.�

• Addre.. "_.""".._ " _ ••"."'-
• 11.

',,/

- -- - ..-- --��........

............................,��,......

winds have offset -some ·of their good
effects. Stands differ widely in the
same locality, these local differences un

doubtedly being due to condition of seed -.
All corn has had its first working and
some has been gone over twice. '

-

Insect damage to grain crops has been
small this spring and limited to chinch

'bugs here and there and some Hessian

flies. The flies however are getting
worse as the season advances and may
do considerable damage to wheat before
harvest. This also means that they will

be on hand next fall and extra precau
tions will be necessary in putting in the

next wheat crop. Dr. Headlee, entomolo
gist- at Manhattan, has a timely article
on this subject in this week's Mail and
Breeze.
Along with other feed crops, eowpeas

are being heavily planted this spring
and more will follow wheat and oats at!

a catch crop while still others. will be

tried in corn late in the season. Re

porter Heyland of Marion county, Kan-:
sas, states that cowpeas are being
grown for the first time in that com

munity.
The call for harvest hands has gone

out and present, indications are that

quite an army of help will be needed
to handle the whea.t crop. Our reporter
in Morton county, Kansas, says that a

'good many men from that section will

go farther east, to work' thJ:ough the

harvest, The western part of �he state
will be able to supply a good deal ' of

help for eastern counties since the� oWD
wheat is backward.

KAlfSAS.

If'

Special presidential, campaign' offer. ,

Greatest special offer ever 'fuade. "

Good wages. Mail application a� 'once .

to Circulation Manager, ''Capper;'-)fub- , �
Iications, .' " . -

:Ii.

: r : ,\ .

.. ' ... -,,'';;1 .t "i-': ,.;1.:,:, I n�' \ -�ir
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,TheWOMEN'
Conductedby

"

. .'� .:
.

June, 8, i912.
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FOLKS'"

We want this department to be of practical use to ,the WOlDen who ,r�d FlinDers

.all and Breeze. U you have an;. favorite recipe, 'any helpful, hint, whether It con

eems the famD:v; the' kitchen, the cblldren, the 'housej or It y�u-iiave'anything to say

.hlch would be of Interest to another woman, send It to the Houie Department" tIdItor.

Prizes for the three best suggestions receiVed each week wID be,'respectlvely, a set .,.

triple-plated teMPOOD8 In the beautiful Narcissus design; a' year's subscription to the

'Hou8eJJold magazine, and a year's subscription to the Poultry Culture' magazine,
, , '

Gossip may so easily ruin a life; the

-klndest thing is never to repeat it.
.

'

\--

- Happiness is the best cosmetic, and

enthusiasm is often better than' medi

cine.

However: that's not necessarily an arg-

, lImen� against medlcine, The man who

lleeds medicine should take it, but it

:8ho'ufd be medicine and not a patent
. drug.,

Th¢ girls of Wellesley college have de

,eided to cut out slang. There are some

'thinim easier learned than forgotten, and

"this is one of them.'
,

Sl� 'is a travesty on the English
IangU�ge. The more slang a girl knows
the leBS she is able to win the respect
,of the, kind of people sq.e admires. '

Aii;:acids and powders used in putting
lip fruit and vegetables are dangerous,
'.nd. '�othing containing them can be

ea.,ten without injury. Even alum, which

iome: housewies like to put in their

plckles is forbidden by the state board

'of health.
'

"

'h

Baked Omelet.

, B4t the yolks of 4 egga until very

light, add 1 cup of hot milk and 1 table

.poo� flour dissolved in,a little milk.

Add'the beaten whites, with salt and

,epp�r to taste, and bake 20 minutes.

. 1 Mrs. John L. Kelly.
Frontenac, Kan.

-----

Lettuce Salad.

ArI'il.nge a head of lettuce on a platter,
or iI{a salad dish, cut .several hardboiled

eggs\:q�nto little cures and sprinkle over

.the lettuce, and pour ovcr It a mayon

naisJ0"dressing. To make this dressing

beat ta eggs, add 1 cup vinegar, % Clip

sugar'; 1 teaspoon mustard, 1 spoon but

'ter, and salt, put on the stove and stir

till it is -thiek.
.

Mrs. J. W. Lane.

R. 5, Mulhall, Okla.

Begin on the Moths Early.
"

[Prize LeUer.]

To destroy moths saturate a cloth .12
inches square with' formaldehyde, put
in the closet and keep the door closed

for 12 hours, Also put a cloth in trunk

or boxes where clothes are stored. The

'fumes will' kill eggs, moths, and germs

of any kind, and leave no odor in the

clothing. Repeat during the summer,

and your house will be
free from moths.

Mrs. M. M. Brandon.

Hu�boldt, Kan.
-----

How to Have Creamy Curtains.
[Prize Letter.]

If during' housecleaning you have

changed the color scheme of one of the

rooms to a cream or tan shade don't

.hang those ,white scrim or lace curtains

up again unless you wish to lessen the

colon effl'!qt, Instead get' 5 cents worth

of y;ellow ochre, put a part of it with a

curtain in a roomy pasteboard box and

shake about for a few minutes. Re

move and shake out or hang on' the line

... and let the wind toss it about. If not

of the desired shade repeat the process,

using more ochre. Laces treated thus,

may be changed from white to a beauti-

, ful creamy tint.
'

M;rs. C. K. Turner.

',Fowler, Kan.
•...,

, How She Got Rid of Flies.
[Prize Letter.]

One of the most annoying things with
which the housewife has to contend is

flies. Following my resolution one sum

mer that I would be rid of this pest,
I proceeded to find' out how it' could

be accomplished. I knew of course that

flies breed in warm, damp places; so to

begin at the beginning I decided as far

as I could to, prevent their breeding;
and in this I solicited the co-operation
of the entire family. By constructing
a simple drain on the back porch, using
for this purpose a few feet of pipe and

a large tin funnel made by the tinner,
no wash water or slops was thrown "Every Woman Her Own Dress

near the door. This of itself,did away maker," is a fashion book which not

with many flies. only illustrates all the new styles, but

Most of our flies come in at the kiteh- gives plain and simple lessons and in

en door, so I occasionally swept the struction on how to make the garments

door yard, keeping it clean and dry. Of' fit and hang like those made by the

course all the windows and doors wcre' skilled -dressmaker, Patterns may be

screened tightlyand between the kitchen had from the Pattern Department of

and dining room there was also a screen Farmers Mail and Breeze for all the

door. I soon learned that where there designs illustrated. Retail price of the

is nothing to draw flies no flies will be. book is 25 eents but we send it free to

I used in fly poison, for while these any reader who encloses two 2-cent

poisons Jd.l a great many flies most stamps' to partly pay p�stage and cost,

of them contai� some swel,ltening mat-' of mailing. Address the Mail, and

ter which attracts the flies and increases Breeze Pattern Department, Topeka,

their number. J;n the mornings after the Kansaa.

This is largely because the course of

study is ill adapted to rural life. The

rural child is entitled to a course of

study and a course of instruction that

will dignify and enrich his life and make

life for him in the rural environment.

should he choose to remain there, not

simply tolerable, but glorious." This

booklet will be sent free upon request
to the United State Bureau of Edu

cation, Washington, D. C.

Sailor Emblems for Embroidery.

These emblems are designs for bits

of embroidery to be put .on children's

sailor blouses. There Ill'e four' anchor

and bar designs, you .will notice, of dif
ferent sizes, and one desigu of the eagle.
They may _.be 'put on the sleeve, and
also on the V-shaped piece in front be-

Ideas For Country' Teachers.

Detailed outlines of a normal course

for rural school teachers in nature atudy,
elementary agriculture, sanitary science,

and applied chemistry are contained in

a monograph entitled "A Course of Study
for the Preparation of Rural School

Teachers," which has just been published
, by the United States Bureau of Educa

tion for free distribution. In introducing
:the.il" plan", J,or 'better cO,untry schools

the' author says: "The niral school has

not thil influence that it should have.

11-ll-131-SAILOR EMBLEMS

tween the points of the wide collar.

And the children aren't the onl1 ones

who wear these emblems. The' school

girl 12 and 14 years old will be glad
to have one of these designs worked

6ln the sleeves of her nav.y blue blouse

next winter. On wash goods the work

should be done with a white mercerized

thread, but on woolen goods they look

well worked in colors, particularly red.

The design should be slightly padded
and worked solid in a smooth satin

stitch. The transfer pattern (No. n·

11-131) for the five emblems may be

ebtained from the Mail and Breeze Pat

tern Department, Topeka, Kan., price
lO cents.

work wa's do�e I closed upfhe "kitch�t),
and by burning a' little pythrethrum .

'powder on the hot stove the flies were
-

soon stupefied and could be swept up
and burned. ".

The use of a fly swatter is also a

help. The ones 1 bought did not last

long, so I made some good substantial

ones by cutting a flat, handle from a

pine board and cutting a notch at each

side, close up at one end. Then I bought
some window screen-6 inches will make

two-cut a piece the size I wanted my

swatter, turned down all the edges' and
sewed with, heavy thread. Then at one

end ·1 lapped both sides.hi to the, center,
laid this end against the notched end of

handle and wrapped firmly with stout

cord.
I do not say that I had no flies at

all, but by following this method during
the summer the difference was .so great

compared with other years, that I felt

amply repaid fot my trouble.
Mrs. Gay Martin.

Eskridge, Kan.

Canning With a Fireless Cooker•

[Prize Letter.]

The Woman's department of the Mail

and Breeze gives us a splendid opportu
nity to receive helpful hints and to give
to others, such as we have. Last sum

mer I made a successful exeperiment
in canning' vegetables in my fireless

cooker. The peas were put in the cans

with a little salt, without cooking. The

cans were then filled, with water" rub

bers and tops put on and the tops well

screwed down but not quite tight. The

cans were then put in the cooker pail
of warm water, where they were boiled

half an hour. Then the pail was put
on the hot disc' in the cooker and kept
there for six hours, when they were

taken' out, the covers tightened and the

work was finished. The string beans

and sweet corn were managed in the

same 'way, except that at the end of

five hours they were reheated in the

cooker pail, then put in the cooker on

the hot disc for five hours more. In

this case the rubbers were not put on

the cans untll the second heating for

fear of injuring the rubbers with so

much heat. Mrs. B. A. Otis.
.

Topeka, Kan.

Is This Your Neighborhood?

Four years ago we came to ..Kansas

and settled on a farm near a small

town. The country is settled by peo

pIe who have inter-married for the past
40 years until almost all the families

are related. After a few months" resi

dence here we found there were to be

no social pleasures for us. We had

transfer.red our membership to the'

church of our choice and all of us-four

in family-took our places in both

Sunday scheok and church work. I was

invited to teach the young people's class
and had a membership roll of 22, six
teen to thirty years of age. I exerted

every effort to do justice to my class,
for I loved my work and, the young
people. I entertained them at our home,
and now, after four .years, not one has

returned the courtesy. Not one memo

ber of the church has called on us or

made us welcome in any way. Can this

be true religion Y I have attended many

funerals here, have sung at everyone of

them and frequently played the organ.

If my services have been appreciated
no word has ever reached me. We have

sold our nice, comfortable home here,
and after harvest will' move to a new

location. Are other communities like

this one Y I would like to know of a

nice sociable rural place where strangers
are made welcome] where the rule,
"Love thy neighbor as thyself," has not

been supplanted by "Me and my wife,

my son John and his wife, we four and

no more." Lonesome.

Help in Your Dressmaking

i �
. ,

The very best Jar from
the cap=down l

It is no trouble to "jar" things these
days. Even many vegetables tQ,at
you never thought of "cannin2"-it
is eafY in these all-glass j�
No ipoiled vegetables or fruit

no ,sweltering over hot stoves for

nothin2! Just put up most fruit

and "garden stuff" wholl arid get _

h,st results, from the

E-Z SEAL JAR
'

Thl. jar Is laft. The glul cap fasten.
with a wire spring-It closes with •

tou," and open. with a tilt-no wrist

turning, no neck-twisting, no shattering
or splattering I

'

Then - the heavy, �een-tinted glaas
keeps out the light. Your fruit open.
fresh and plump instead of faded and

'Wilud. Try the E-:Z Seal way.

Free Jar
Free Book
Cut out this cou

pon, take it to your
grocer - he will
give you one E-Z
Seal Jar;_FREE.
Be sure and write
us forFREE Book
of Recipe':""lt teU,
many things you
should know. Get
the Jar from the

groter. Get the
Book from UI.

HAZEL-ATLAS GLASS COMPANY

'Wbee1lna. W. Va.

t·Ql E-Z'Seal Jar AI
FREE for the Coupon

P1eue note-In order to ncure free Jar thl._
tIIu,", be presented to your dealer b.fore Sept. bto
II",Witti b1anliapaces properl7 filled out.

HAZEL-ATLAS GLASS CO..
Wbeellnlr.W. Va.

ThIs I. to certlf,.That. "ave tbIB day receivedOD.
..AU.... E-Z Seal Jar Free of all cost and without

Iltly obUgatlon on my part. ThIBI. theUrat COlipoa

pl'&Iellted by anymemberorm;r flUl1lJ;r.

RPDe ��__----__--__
------

Addre....
_

TO THE DEALER.-Preaent tblB to Jobber frOID

wbom you recleved E-Z SealJan. All coupo�mud

be al!Pled by you and returDed before
Nov. lit, 18lJ.

DEALER'S CERTIFICATE••ThIs Is to certify. thatl

pve away one "Atlas" E-Z Seal Jar to tho panoA

wbo.. alilnature appeano ahov••

Dealer'l Nam
_

��....
------�------------

Shop By Letter
I -, -� At the •

"',/' r-\ ,r:"1 Big store
Our mail order

service Is prompt
and accurate. We
pay postalle.express
or frelllht on mall

orders. If yoU come

to the store we "reo
fund Railroad fare
accordlnll to t h "
amonnt purcha- ed,

TheMills DryGoods c��
Topeka. Kan),as

,

D•ISf FLY KILIER
pl•••d ,.,,,hero. '.lir....

RI I.i and tUIl .n nlel. Neat,
eleen.ornemental,
convenient, cheftp.
J..d. • J I eealOD.

M.d,olmota�c8n '1

�WnO:1 i�K .,"r�r��
6�!r�n����:�
tlY.,Bold b1 deol9...
or 6 Ie!It prepaid fo( II.
HABOLD 801lJ!H8
160 DfI••lb .he.

Brookl,.. l'i • .:r.

'.



� tttier "om. _0
To •keep: the'�mp wi!lb fma.. BDlc)k

� soak them iD vtDeg1!.l', then Jet them

ary
. thoroughly_-.lIrIrs..R �_ C.. CoJoraao

r-"'-�--"Iiii��--��!-"ISprings,
Colo.

.

Mice will not. reopen a hOle which has

been. filled 'with any mixture containing

lye. Flour and lye mixed. make· a good

paste for the purpose.'--'-Mrs. John R.

Angle, Courtland, Kan.
.

'If you. are troubled with ants take a

large' sponge, wet it, sprinkle
with sugar,

lay where the ants are, ami when full

of ants dip in boiling bot water. It wiil

not hurt the sponge.-Mrs. T. J. Hutton,

Gardner� .Kan.

How many can grapes, gooseberries,
and other smaU fruit, raw f I'll tell you

my way:..Pick the fruit over and wash,

filJ' jan, shake down, .fill with cold wa·

ter and seal. �y berries kept two

yeaTS and were nice._;Mrs, Rose Bryant,
R•.2,

Baxter S�rhigs, Kan,
To remove match marks from paint

rob the spat with a· cut lemon. Then to

prevent repittticn of the, offense apply
a little vaseline and rub the spot dry
with a rag. It will he

difficult to strike

,Il match on that, spot thereafter.-Maey

Black, Bellefont, KaB.

TIleae lildter.s -7 be' had M 10 _t8

_.. ��
'

.... .ud lINe.e.

Women Talk Too Much.

"Women talk too muab; they'd be bet

ter looking-if they listened more," said

Dr. Charles M. Green in a public lecture

at the Harvard MediC91 school a few days

ago. "That'� why- they are 80 nerVous.

They spend energy talking that should

be applied to other ends. What woman

needs is a daily quiet hour. Few women

realize how little rest they take, and

how much they need it. I do not say

that they Should sleep. But if they

would only go away by themselves for

one hour eaeh day and lie down and re

lax, physically and mentally, it would

be of untold benefit to their nervea."

Time-Saving Sewing Apron.

A pretty sewing apron can be made,

from material of any plain ,color. Take

one width of the cloth 1 yard long. Sew

on the belt at one end, with a few

gathers, arid at the other end tura Up
the cloth on the right side for about

10 inches. Featherstitch a narrow hem,

featherstitch along the edge, and by put

ting two rows of 'feather stitching up

and down divide the turned-up portion
into three pock-ets. If one wishes a de

sign may be .worked in outline stitch

across the front of each pocket. Such

all apron" is particularly useful for any

woman who does fancy work..

Harper, Kan. Mrs. Allen Palmer.

If You're' SOap-Making.

Soft, Soap-In 2 gallons of soft water

dissolve 1· can of· lye. When. it boils

add 4 pounds of grease. Let it boil till

clear, then' add 2 gallons water: Mix

well and set by to cool. Take out a

cupful of it and add as much cold water

as it �viU take and still be as thick and

ropy as you wish it. Then add water in

I
. the same proportion to the whole.

, Hard Soap-To ,5 gallons of soft water

add 2 pounds lye, 9 pounds cracklings,

% pound rosin and % pound borax. I

usually 'iet the. cracklings
stand in the

.Iye. and water three or four days before

cOoking. The rosin may be left out,

since its only use is to make the soap

,

Wear longer., Mrs. Myra -Walcher. .

South Haven, Kan.

'. Tri�l trip until January 1, 1913, for

25, cents, Mail and Breeze, Topeka, Kan.

;'�--------------------------I
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'. USE THIS COUPON FOB PATTERN

Supporte'�;"9'61"e8, ·.32 bust. ORDERS.

:�f35:-:Ladlea' ,,?r¥8S, ,�'.Ize•.. 32' w: 4'�:�bust.
8J.86-.>.oTrans!er Ba.tter.n ,tor Embroidered

Farmers Mall and Breeze, Pattern De-

.. " Waist.
.

-'.

.

partment,

.

'Iiil1t"-Tnuisfer Patfern for 13abra CaP. De����r':_:nac�osed 'find •••.•••
cents.

'i2ZS:T-Tra'Dsfe'r 'iatie�n" .for
. 'Handkerchief for whlcb send me 'lhe' toUowlnc pat-

"

.
' Gaile

.' ..... .'. .

terns: ,

,

'jl681�De.PI�ce Apron, 6 sizeS. 2 to 12 '11'8.
Pattern No "" "

Slze .••••••...

�lI35-D're"'!!l� Sack, 8 sizes, 32 to 46 built. Pattern No ",
Slze .....•....

"8Ii�!r:ls' 'DreM, 5 sizes, ,4 to 12 yrs. .'

"M4S-E}11pl�_e ·Slip. 6 81"es, 32 to 42. bust•., Pattern '$n!, Slze ..•.... ,
..

·;t882-S&ck Apron, sizes 32, 36. 40, '44 bU8�. ,

.
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mat.. ilia_Dd Elburn P1.DO. Jleipeclfull7.
'

aM Merlt ••I.ThIs PlaRO.
MRS. QIDORGlA LOO&!I'. 8.1'.D.... 1.,

-We .!lend 'it' to yoU absolutely free. You pay no m1)1ley untll: the- plaliG ...ts1�.

home and yoUr' frlend8 bave t.horoughly teeted It. We say this, "lanD ,Is BCt'iIalIJ'"

.worth trom ,50 to $lIiO more tun oar prlc!!.·' judged b;,' prJ_ ro..-"

talued t:r .other deaJen. Eve1'7 day lISes the' popularity, .ot thl8: pJauo' mIG.....
·

ThousandJI of . ElburDB 8I'e In Bouthwestern homea. You can truBt :mill.. ··

plano alid you can ab.olutel7 trust the word .of the dealer who .ell. It:. AQ �1C

.or busln_ boulle tn Kan... Cit;, win tell you tile repv,tation .1enidDI has ,. 'hi

te&rlty. lowest prlcea and b_ plaDos. Why not write tor ·a catalog tpc,\ar!

We al80.have many choice bargain'S on hand·lD .Ughtly u�d Plan� from nlJ;1I'�'
.,

(Small DilintJll)' payments).
,Write todQ._·

".
., :1', �r.

J'.W.:Jenldns' SonsMusic�KaasasaiY..:o

6so;1!tab;nsFRII�II!
'I. MaleJa 0111' TeaspOOllS

. , .

Extra ,Special 28-Day .
OUer

To Mall and Breeze Readersl

H.re III 'a chance tor every bOWlewife who reads the Mali anel

Breese to ....cure a,baol:utely free a lISt of 6 of our famous 'N_

elMus 8Uver l'lated Table 8pOODL During the paat 6 Tean.••

have given away tnoueande of sets of these beauutul tabl.

spoons, but never before .
bave we been In 'a poslUan to make

BUch aD attractive .otter ... we are now making to to wtImeD

toll.. who read the Mall and Breeze.

Owing to our large purcbases we have seeured a price OD

these spoons ·whlch we believe Ia about one-fourth the price IIIQ1I

local dealer WGuld ask for the same grade of goods.

We bave' lISarched through the silver plate market8 (If the

world and bave never been able to flud, at anything near tbe

llame cost, goode of such remarkable weartng qualltles and of

such beautltul design a.a this justlY famous NarclallU8 set.

Full Standard Length�Weight
These are Dot amaU. sil.ed d_rt spoons whhlh are 'usually

offered lIB premiums. These spoons are all tull standard table

epOOD a.e; 8'4 Inclles long-handle '0''4 .Inches long, bowl 3 IncheIJ

'long aDd 1", Inches wide. They are sliver plated and band-'

somel,. engraved: and
embllBBed in the beautltul Nard88U8 desIgn.

same as the Narcls8us teaspoons whlcb we have been giving

away for .more than.. two y_rs.. Bowl Is highly pollBhed and

the, bandle finished In the popular French gray style. The Na.....

CiS8U8, d""lgu extenda.the tull length ot the handle on both sldelf.

The gray finish of tbe handle' contrasts willi the bright pol

Ished bowl and pro<lucea an etreet that Is deeldedJy pleaSing. .

We could send you hundreds <it enthusiastic letters trom tboM

ot our reader8 who have received these spoons on other offei'll

we have made In the past. We know they will please 'YOU, too

and If tbey don"t you can send them back within 6 daY8 aDd'WII

will cheertully retuRd, e ...ery penny of your money.
'

Here Is Our OHer:
• 1".or Ule next 20' days, or a8 long as our supply lasta. we,..ul'

give one set of. 8 NarclBsu8 Ta.ble Spoo... free'and postpaid to 'all

who fUJ out' the eoupon printed below and send $! to pay fGr .;

,three-year !lew, renewal or extensIon subscription to Farmer.

'Mall alld Breeze. -

- ,

,

We will send 'one Bet f!'tle and postpaid for three ODe-year

subscriptions to -the Mall' and Breeze at our regular rate of $1

per yl!&r. One of these subscrIptions may be your own

renewal, but tlie other two must be new lIUbscrlptions.

If you want' to, be 1!ure ot aecur.lng one ot these beautlfui

,

sets before our offer 18 withdrawn clip out the coupon and

send t.� In today. Address
.

FARMERS MAIL AND BREEZE,
TOPEKA. IfA.NSAS.·

..
'

, -
, """""'�.'''''', ''''!''''

•••••••'
.

� Use'Thls Coupon No",!

, Publisher Mall and Brees� Topeka, Kansas.

, I am eDcloatng J1erewl.th $I tG pay In ad",ance' for,

� three-year 'subscription to Farmers Mall and Breese. . You

, are to sena ,me as a free premium, postpal4. one set ,0t,.41 ·full .

,
de Narcll!sus Mver Plated Table Spoons..

.
.. 1.
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@2: standard, $1.6O@1.SO: cowpeas, New Trusses Uke These' Are A CrimeEra, $1.9O@2.10; Whippoorwill, $2.10@2.25:
clover seed, $12@20: timothy, $l<i@16: alfal
fa, $10@14: flaxseed, $1.90@2: seed corn,
bulk, 96c@$1.40 a bushel: Kaflr corn, No;
3 white, $1.28@1.32 per cwt.

\.

�·THE FARMERS 'MAIL AND
.... : .

. '. BREEZE,TOPEKA�KANSAS

MARKET 'PROBABILITIES
k

Crops and Farm Work
Bu-,:era Count On Southwestern Gras. Cattle to Bring Down
Prices-Slackened Hog Supplies Are Expected to R.alse

Hog. Up to 8.cent Levels This Month-Native Sheep
a Market Factor-First Prairie Hay Sold at '14.
[Written Specially tor the Farmer. ltlltll and Bre�e.]

..
'

.,

• jl

W,lth 200 car loads of quarantine cat
tie received in Kansas City and St. Louis
today' plain and medium cattle were

IllighUy lower and the best grades
steady. In Chicago only 16,000 cattle

arrlvl),iI, compared with, 21,000 expected
and prices there were 10 cents higher.
Grass cattle from the Southwest are the
Important market factor at present, 'and
lDuyers' are counting on that supply In

. ,'. the next few weeks being large enough
�"to.,make a material cut In prices. 'l'he
.! . top price for steers in Chicago today

was $9.40, in Kansas City $9.20, and $9
at the other markets.
The cattle market early last week made

, new IUgh records for the year and then
weake'tied. There was no net decline on

the b��t offerings and some of the plain:
er kil;t;iis were quoted lower. Prices are
BO. high that the narrow fluctuations in

prlceJj� have been Immatertal In' net re

turni;,,'to the shippers. The week how
ever'e;h!phaslzed the fact that killers are

getting restless under continued high
prices; 'and they '1'1'111 seize the first oppor
tunltl1, offered to lower prices. Texas,
with �!�s grass and 'cake fat steers Is th
only sectton that can afford any relief,
and that only on a certain class of cattle.
,!fay·uncovered a shortage In the Chicago

.::: flUppl"i_ and disclosed a further shortage
. In St. Louis and Kansas City. The total
: decrease at the five western markets for
the month was about 150,000. Traders

, take .];he view that cattle in Chicago
.

territory have been marketed unusually
. elose] and that from now on that market

,

:W1ll, �how an alarming decrease. River
markets at the same time '1'1'111 show
Ilearel' normal supplies than in the first
!five

.

months this year. Texas grassers
ere moving now, but with Oklahoma and
iKansas deep' In �rass, and cattle started
thin and late, there will be nothing big
move(l from those sections until late
:AUgust. The Northwest promises only
meager supplies. Indian reservations will
lBupply about the usual numbers but
other localities will be short. Owing to

IBcar�ty more Montanas will gO to '; the
Pacific 'coast than ever before. If the
corn belt can feed cotton seed products
iIlnd corn, with grass to advantage this

! .lBumrger, the shortage In prime bullocks

t iWlll Je less startling, but present Indica
'; tI011S, are that fed cattle, and especially
-, thostJ: that come In the prime class will
, Ibe very scarce. For last week- $9.50 was

the top II) Chicago, $9.30 In Kansas City,
ts.16·;ln Omaha and St. Louis, and $9 In

, St. ;J;Qseph. Such prices were never paid
before at �hls season of the year, and
are .'l/-bout $3 per 100 pounds higher than
e year ago.

I Butcher Cattle Unchanged.
The general price posttton for butcher

eattte was about the same last week as

In nle preceding week, though greenish
kinds were lower, and rather hard to
sell;'''Klllers' are trying to ease prices off
to �,'lower level, but so far have met

witn 'little success. The fed grades have
been too scarce for any price change.
and yet too high to make a further ad
vance feasible. Heifers have sold up to

" '$8.601 yearlings up to $9.30 and cows up to

$7.75. Top veals are quoted at $8.50 to $9
and' bulls up to $7.

Stockers Very Scarce•.
Scarcity of thin cattle, especially of

the better grades, Is very pronounced,
and though prices did not change last

week, there was plenty of demand to. care
for .a.ll the offerings. While there Is some

demand for the common kinds, country
men prefer something with quality.
Good young stock cows and heifers are

wanted. Never before were there so few
thin cattle offered at this season of the
,year, or such a small variety. With
prospects good for an immense feed crop
this. year prices '1'1'111 continue high all
summer.

May. The decline broke the general
monotony of the market and added new

life to the trading. Saturday the mar

ket rallied vigorously and prices were

carried up 5 to 10 cents above the lowest
point of the week. With the decline
came the usual bearish flrecast, but
those best informed claim that the ·blg
movement was the last spasm in mar

keting and that June prices will revert
to the 8-cent level. Chicago showed a

decrease in hogs last month, the first
month this year. Omaha and St. Joseph
held about even, and' Kansas City. and
St. Louis Increased their decrease mate

rially. Packers are buying hogs at other
markets and shipping them to Kansas
City and St. Louis.

Native Sheep a New Factor.
The movement of native sheep' 'whlch

has. been expected. for 'some time past
began last week. In numbers it was

small but : with that supply a definite

factor, buyers have it to count on. Spring
lambs are coming more freely but as yet
that supply Is small.

-

The Texas run is
diminishing, and thouah there is still
quite a supply to come from .that state
the rush movement is over. All told the

receipts last week kept within moderate
bounds, and prices moved up 25 to 50
cents. Spring lambs sold at $9 to $10 and
were the price leaders. No :red lambs
were Offered after Tuesday, and that line
has been closed out. Feeders of the corn

belt are' beginning to make Inquiries
about stockers and feeders. No trades
have been concluded, and won't be for
some time. According to the early fore
cast the supply this fall '1'1'111 be small.
The Northwest 'for two. years past has li
quidated freely and the Southwest, though
fairly prosperous In-the sheep line are fat
tening more for market than formerly. At
the same time good grass '1'1'111 place a

larger per cent of the offerings In klllers'
hands than usual. Late August wlll
mark the beginning of the stocker and
feeder trade. According to general re-:

.

ports stocks of wool are unusually small.
Dealers are receiving new wool from

Utah, Nevada, and Wyoming. In Oregon
prices range ·from 67 to 59 cents, on

scoured basis, Wyoming 66 to 59 cents.
In Wyoming a sale of 100,000 pounds was

reported at 16'1.. cents, and 45,000 pounds
at 15%c, 100,000 pounds at 16�c, and 70,000
pounds at 16* cents.

(Continued from Page 11.)

spotted. First cowpeas planted In this
community put out by several farmers.
Autos getting numerous among farmers.
H. R. Heyland. June 1.

Leavenworth County-Wheat Is headed
out and will, make a tall' crop. Conslder
able corn had to be replan ted. Earliest
plantings tared best and have been plowed
twice. Good shower each week makes
crops look good and farmers happy. PIlS
tures doing tine and stock looks well.
Geo. S. Marshall. June 1.

The Movement of Livestock.
The following table shows receipts of

cattle. hogs and sheep at the five west
ern markets last week, the previous
week and a year ago:

OKLAHOMA.

TUlman county-Harvest has begun here.
Wheat was hurt by dry weather and oats
are short. Good crop of alfalta put up.
Sixty cars were shipped from Frederick In
one week. Corn and cotton late.-D. B .

Munro.

Major County-Wheat In. head and looks
fine. Oats short and 1'001'. Corn late and
small but. shows a good stand. Much re

planting ot Katlr and broomcorn necessary.
Fruit outlook tine. Rain Is needed . .:....W.
H. Rucker. May 25.

Ro&,erMills County-Weather v�ry dU" and
have had high winds. Wheat crop badly dam
'aged and on some hard land south of here
Is burnt up. Cotton shows a poor stand.
Alfalfa crop harvested. Good deal of feed
being planted.-Hugh Sober, 'May. 25.

PAyne "Co\lnty-Weather dry and have
had high winds which have blown out
some cotton and Katlr. Wheat and oats
heading short. Corn Is doing well and
some Is knee high. Good prospects for all
fruit except apples. Eggs 11 cents, butter'
fat 22.-A. M. Leith, June 1.
Xay Cooney-Wheat looks good but ball

did about 15 to 20 per cent. damage to It.
Corn Is mak'1ng good growth but needs
working. Ground Is beginning to work
well again. Katlr planting being pushed.
Considerable damage done Peckham by
wind storms.-Sherman Jacobs, June 1.
Woods County-Wheat Is heading and Is

looking talrly well on. flats but Is needing
rain. Corn growing slowly on account ot
high wind and lack of rain. Present pros
pects Indicate no more than half a crop
at barley and oats. Alfalfa fine and ready
to harvest.-W. C. Douglass, May 29.

Dewey Connty-Heavy rains earlier In
season caused a good deal ot replanting ot
spring crops. Corn about all worked once
and some gone over twice. Katlr and
broomcorn about all out. Small acreage of
broomcorn planted. Very little cotton plant
ed. Grass Is good but will need rain soon.
-Wm. Liston, May 31.

Pushmataha Count,'-No rain to speak
of since May 14. Ground Is In good shape
to work and kill weeds which was badly
needed. Cotton and corn show good stands
and dolllg well. Fruit ou t100k Is excellent
and wild fruit Is abundant, Cotton 10 to
11 cents, peanuts $1.26 per bushel, eggs
15, butter 25.-K. D. Olin, May 31.
Custer County-Last half· of May was

fine tor haying and cultivating crops. Had
a light rain May 31 but wheat and oats
need some more to fill out well. Large
acreages of millet and cane being put out.
Some corn ground will be .pla.n ted to Katlr
and milo as corn failed to germinate. Pas
tures and prairie look· fine.-E. E. Baker,
June 1.
Tulsa County-Most crops look good but

oats and corn are late. Rain tails every
tew days which Is In great contrast to last
three years. Farmers working hard to

keep up with season. Cotton shows poor
stand. Some must be replanted and some

wlll be plowed up and put Into other crops.
Pastures and meadows dOing well.-W. H.
Booth, May 31.

Kingfisher County-No rain for three
weeks and high winds tor 10 or 12 days
have cut boom prospects tor small grains
50 per cent. Rain soon would make big
Improvement. Some wheat In milk and
some just heading. First crop of alfalfa
put up under best ot conditions. Cherries
are ripe and other fruit shows good pros
pects. Gardens and pastures drying up.
H. A. Reynolds, June 1.

Cattle
Kansas City 21.150
Chicago , 46,600
Ornaha " ". 9,700
St. Louts .. "., 12.100
St. Joseph ..

'

... , , .. 5.250

Hogs
63,300
141.000
76.900
50,000
45.500

Sheep
30.800
74.800
20.600
12,000
7,500

TCl'tal 94.830 376,700 145.700
Preceding week ., .. 88.830 344.500 150.500
Year ago 124,435 369,710 175,200

The followln&, table shows receipts 'of

cattle. hogs and sheep at the five west
ern markets Monday, June 3:

Total 32.650 54,800 45,000
Preceding week, 32,800 88.700 45,900
Year ago 39,850 68.200 53,700

The folowlng table shows a comparison
in prices on best offerings of livestock at
Kansas City and Chlcago . for this 1ate
and one year ago:

Cattle
Per 100 Ibs. 1912 1911
Chicago.. $9.40 $6.40
Kan. City 9.25 6.35

FREECattle
Kansas City 7,850
Chicago ,. 16.000
Omaha 2,000
St. Louis 5,500
St. Joseph 1,300

Hogs
7,100
28.000
6,700
8,000
5,000

Sheep
13.600
20,000
6,700
3,000
1,700

Hogs Sheep
·1912 1911 1912 1911
$7.70 $6.15 $7.75 $5.35
7.67'h 6.00 6.50 5.00

June' 8; 1912.

Our FREE BOOK tells you wby Lea·straP "81lJ1H
ances" and Sprlnc trusses like shown above CAN
NOT help you and how the famoos Olothe Self·
MassaelnePad OURES Rupture.8enton60Da".'
Trial to prove Its wonderfol holdlne and corlna
powers. Remember.we will allow yoo 60 days to tes'
Its dnrablllty. waterproof qualities. and yoor abso
lote relief from lee-straP8' and .prlnes or no

charg_e. 5.000 Poblle Endorsements of this Blmr,laHomeCoresentwith theFREE Bookwhich expia ns
all. Jost use the eoupon or say "Send the Book."

�
Bolt 54 - C.LUTHE COMPANY

�21 Ea., 23iil Str..'! NEW YORIF CITY

ame : ..

ddress ..

. .turn 11 .rln••Wor''' t Ituptu ",,11

OQ,TSpecialOffer
Help us to spread the gosp�l of

better farming by placing the Farm
ers Mail and Breeze in the hands of
your friends and neighbors wh� are,
not now readers of the paper.

'

We will send the Mail and Breeze
to new subscribers in Kansas or

Oklahoma ten weeks for ten cents.
For your trouble you may keep the
dime collected on each order secured.
Just send us the names and addresses;
They must' be names of farmers who
live' in Kansas or Oklahoma. No
others accepted.
If you will send us 10 too-week

subscriptions and the $1.00 collected
we will extend your own sub�crip
tion one year from date it is now due
to expire.

'

".

. FREE BOOKS

By Emanuel Swedenborg,
"Heaven and Hen," 62t pages;
"Divine Providence," 605 pages;
.. F.our Leading Doctrines," 593 pages i
..DivineLoveandWisdom," 598 pages.
Sent to any address on receipt of

postage, .8 cents per book or, 32
cents for the set. .

THE AMltRICAN SWEDENBORG
PRINTING AND PUBLISHING SoCIE'l:Y.

3W. 2!>th St, New Yoclr: City.

BRACELET FREE

We wlllillve, ab80lutelv tree, to the first girl In
each neighborhood who writes us, tbis fine Ad
justable, Signet Bracelet, Jlooranteed for five
yeors. it Is made of real rolled gold, with hand
somely chased links and highly polished. .en-

,

graved signet disk with space for your initial.
Just send us your name and address for 8 pack·
ages of 001' choicest embossed post cards to dis
tribute amona your friends on our special offer.
Wheu distrlbnted send us monej' collected and
we send you this beautiful Bracelet In a pretty
Satlu·Llned Oaae, absolut.ely free. Your money
relnnded If you are not dell"hted. Address
8. I'll.WRIGHT,13'7W.8th,Topeka, Kan.

Sh t M
• Bargains In the very

ee USIC I"test selections of a'l
sorts. We sell cheap·

er than others enn, WRI'.rE FOR UA'l'AL06.
.JENKINS MUSIC CO.. Kansas City. MOo

BIRTHDAY POST CARDS v��E:h-o1�v:
cnrds in benntiful colors rsend 2c Rtnmp for postage.
Art Post Cal'd Club, Dept. 14. Topeka, Kan.

ASK' FOR HAY PRE S S

� Catalogue 01 The AulO ·Fedan Sell-
m-- , � Feed, Anto-Fedan Belt Power Press,
l .... �:�e S���:: BTh��:::O�F�'!i
Hay Press co., 1514 W. 12tb St., K. C.. Mo.

The Horse and Mule Market.
'I'he trading In horses and mules con

tinues about the same as for some time
past. Demand for harvest animals for
Texas and Oklahoma Increased the outlet
moderately, and Kansas '1'1'111 buy some In
the next 1() days. The East is buying
heavy drafters yet and there was constd
erab\le demand for army horses and
mules. Prices continue steady, except
some dealers quote a $5 decline for the
common kinds. Demand Is expected to
fall ·off In June, and be very .dull In
July and August.

Hogs Have Ra1lied Again.
'Lighter supplies of hogs turned prices

Up 10 cents today, making the market
16 to 20 cents above the lowest levels
last week. The top price and bulk in

Chicago' today was $7.70 and $7.50 to

$7.65: In St. Louis $7.67%, and $7,50 to
$7.65; in Kansas" City and St. J!>speh
$7.65, and $7.40 to $7.60: In' Omaha $7.60,
and $7.36 to $7.55. Packers have ..been
bearish and consequently last week

prices fell to the lowest levelS since Seeds and Broomcorn.
March 20,

�

and Were about 50 to Sorghum, amber, $1.85@2.10. per cwt.:
IiO cents uncier the high' point in' sumac, $1.75®2,OO: broomcorn, dwarf, $1.65'

'Retall Piiee 560.00.' Buggies, Surreye,
Spring Wagons, Farm -Wagons. W..

have cat out 001' Jobbers, our Whole
ealen and our Retailers and after YOU

F�; c;bi��'andrO;II:;;;d p�C;;:��.jJ��E�
Mutual Carriage 1& Harness M'g. Co.
•...,,_ 38L,.,� .t. L...... IlL

$29
50 Buys This Eiegant

, Top Buggy.

"i I,



, SoU Calliilg for a New'Deal

State

grade sold 'for,$70,'DQf'a ,gt'eat showing,
but' a quite Il&tiafactory'average if main·

(Continued trom Page 3.) tained throughout a herd and nearly

try,. or a combination of two or more of twice as good a showing as the average

these classes. A farmer is not going to Kansas cow makes, but' nowhere' near

eucceea with' any kirid of livestock 'he the limit 'within "the reach of the aver·

!does not like. As for the kind of farmer age farmer. If the farmer ,feels he ean

",ho'does not like .any 'kind of Iivestoek, not afford "'the outlay required to .pur

twell,'he would better turn'-his attention chase a first-class dairy bull, the enly

" ','
Ito some other kind of occupation. kind that should be bought, several

: 'The- importance of good breeding was neighbors should jOin in the-purchase of
';,. heisted ,upon, yet .none of the speakers such a bull.

, Il1'ged' any farmer of .average means, or Fully half the time of the lectures

;I�:' '� leu than average means, to �8Card: was given up to silage and the silo, DO�
&he stock now on hand and to�buy pure· merely for the farmer' who milks COW8,

"" 'llred stockto take il<s place, The speak- but for the farmer who is interested in

�, however" did, urge the importance, other branches of livestock farming. A8

ahe necessity, really, for satisfactory re- a matter of fact, more silage is probably
,�t1tsj of using purebred sires of good in- being fed at the present time in Kansas

iividuality and of good ancestry. The to beef �ttle than to dairy cattle. Th�

lire is more than half the herd or flock. college men were careful to guard
Kansas is unsurpas� as a natural agains� twC? common misa.ppreh�nsi�nll

!!orS6 eountrj', and this IS perhaps 'true r�gardI�g ailage, One of th«:se 18, that

IIf western Kansas especially. Farmers silage IS on.lY valuable, or cnefly val.u
l'Vere not urged to go into the "horse able, for ,daITY cows, and the ether milt

"iis'iness," though that is a good busi-. apprehensio� ill that.only �rn !s suit

iless, but they were urged to use good able to ,put mto the ,sll�. Silage. IS valu

�eavy mares for their farm work and to aBl� for -pea!ly all kIDde of. livestock.
),reed them to high-class, purebred sta.l� and the IIIlo IS the very best I�Vest�.t
lions of one of the draft breeds and to 'the farmer can make, and thiS applies
aim 'at raising horses that wiil weigh to prll.Cti�a:lly every fa�«:r. The fa.�t>r
-1,500 poundsor more. There is III steady who admlts that the silo 18 a good.thl!lg
market for such' horses at good prices. -for the other fellow, but that his err-

Kansas is third as a beef cattle state, cums�ances. are "different," is almos,t

itllough many of our catt'le raised for certainly mistaken.

, 'beef are not what they should ,be.' In-
. The: farmers of we8te�n KaJl�as esp�

,.tead of having fewer ,cattle upon our clally were urged to' budd a silo, or If

farms than there 'were formerly upon the not able DOW to "build" a silo, t? "dig"

l'anges" there should be more and there one; not only as a .means of hol�lng the

must be more if the country is to con- vcry best food, obtainable for thCl� stock,

tinuc to be supplied with beef in the bpt. also as, a �eans of preser't'lng va

markets at prices the people can afford r ieties of crops t�a� do well under wes�.
to pay. If you decide to "10 in" for ern Kansas eoudittons, and further, m

,'beef cattle;',that is, if you like beef cat- orde� to 8tore up 10 good years, food !or
, tie and do not care for dairy cattle, 'bend U8� In t�e lean, crop yeal'8 that are ,n-

all your energies to the production of ,eYltable In that part of, the state, for

cat,tl,e of, the b,eef type. The kind of s!lage can be kept two, three, four, or

beef cattl@ 'Shorthorns Herefords, An. five years.

gus 'or Galioways, shodld depend some- Chief emphatlis, in the ,western part of
w.hat upon conditions under which they the 'stat,'Il, was laid, upon the 'superior
are raised, but chiefly upon the liking of value of Kafir, sorghum and milo for,

the jndividual farmer. flilage purposes. It is an' error to sup-

Dairying was given much attention" pose .that only common c;or!, can be used

'::, and the interest ln' this 8plendid type of for. sIlage, or even. that It 18 �eatly 8�·
" farming was evident everywhere. It was perlOr to other kmds of crops for thiS

good also to 1!ee tl.le cream cans at prnc- purpose.
•

' ,

tically eyery statIOn. The college men Two experunents were made at the

,believe thoroughly in the aairy bU8iness, colle� wi.tl\ a small herd 61 cows in'

"'but it was not urged that every farmer feedIng sIlage made of corn and of

make dairying a prominent feature of, sorghu�. In. one experiment the sorgo

his farming operations whether or no. hum gave slightly better results than

, On th,e, other hand the farmer who hall a the corn. In the other experiment the,
,

strong dislike to milking COW8, 'who will corn gave somewhat better result!l. It

not be kind to' them, and' who will not seems probable therefore that sorghum

tfl-k,e t,he, great pains flO ,essential to suc· is practically.as good, pound for ,pound,
ces�ful dairying, would better let t.hem as corn, an� In the western half of th0

alorie,' The aver�ge cow, producing about state, cert:�Lln other 'crops such as those

125 'pounds of butter' fat per year, or named, wIll produce a greater tonnage
about- 3,000 poun!ls 'O'f milk, is scarcely eve!y. year t.han common or Indian corn.

a, ,p,rontable 'cow, ,She jllst about pays ThIS 10deed IS true over nearly the whole

for her keep. In order to build up a of Kansas. Tb� rea80� many of us have

herd of really' profitable milk cows no s�pposed there IS.nothmg to be co.mpared
great outlay of money is required. The WIth corn for sIlage purposes 18 that

cows' now on the farm should under or· nearly illl the literature about silage a.ml

dinary circumstance8, be u;cd as the the silo has co�e from states fw:ther
"basis of such a herd. It should be known east wher� corn IS used almost entirely

'ihrough periodical weighing and testing, for silage and �here it is doubtless the

" "just how good each cow' is. Such weigh- best. cro� for thIS purpose. It mll:Y'well

'. ! ,ing and testing ,require little time and be Imagmed t,hat the farmers In the
,

labor. A good dairy herd 8i-mply, cannot fu.rthe,r ,,:estern par_t of .the. state were

,

'

.;, be built up without the use of 'a good mlghtJl;r Intere�ted III thiS kmd of talk,

sire. He, should be purebred, ,but he and theIr questIons frequently were o�l�
should not llave a pedigree merely. He cut short by the departure of the tram.,

should be from ancestors which were Farmcrs Mail and Breeze has said a

,large inilk producers. Holsteins were great'dc.al about the silo during the last

'recommended as being perllaps better three YCllrs, and will continue to say it.

" ,adapted to central and western K,ansas A man said to me some months ago, "I

-conditions than any of the other common should think your readers would get tired

dairy breeds. A poor dairy sire always of all this 8ilo talk ),ou are giving
, ,

'costs too much, no 'matter how 10w the them." 'Well, may be some of our read

price, w.hile it is difficult to pay too erB, are tired of it, but we give them

,milch for th\) really superior sire. fair warning that they are never to hear

'"
As an instance of good and bad policy the last of it.

"
in breeding an example was given on Mi8s Brown and Mrs. Simmons 'gave

'one 'of the charts of a com,mon cow yield- lectures, or talks, to the women in which
.. ' ing about 3,000 pounds of milk per year. I, though a mere man, was immensely
She was bred to a purebred Jersey bull. interested. These two useful, well trained

The resulting heifer, owned near Man- women are devoting their entire time to

') llUttan, produced 6,000 pounds of milk. the extension work of the agl'icultural
,'The cow was one year later bred to a college. The "lectures" to the women

,'Shorthorn bull, and produced another were rather delightfully familiar talk3

,! heifer calf. 'This heifer gave practically about foods, their care, how to cook

. the same amount of milk and of butter them, the relative value of different
"

fat as the 'mother. This cow and her food8, sanitation, with a cordial invi'ta
I Shorthorn grade calf produced butter fat Hon to swat the fly and to make,war'

, worth \ about $34 per year, or perhaps upon all harmful bacteria. The women

I enough to pay their -way. Think of were urged to see to it that more of the

A ))nilking a oow like' that twice a day 365 family food, meat, fruit and vegetables,
� 'pays iD ,the, . year and getting nothing are grown upon the farm. Perllaps the

J for nIl t441 :J8,b?,,! Of course, the' caa is most novel suggestions were made re

J worth' 8Oij:lethmg and� the, manure and garding the canning of meats. It was

,: .flkimmilk are valuable;' but that is a piti. claimed that it is quite as feasible t.o
.

,'fully small, though very" com�on show- can meats of .almost, any kind- as it is

ing. The butter fat from the Jersey to can frui4! and ngetables. 'Samples

of mea',' beef, pork and rabbit ennRed
'

at the college,were exhibited. '

. Mr. H. L. Kent of, the -eitteDt!lion de
partment of the college talked to the'
boys and, girls about...dairying and live
stock raising. When the possibilities of
dairying, especially, were 'told to his au

diences he, was heard with the most in·
telligent eagerness.
The trip-was made under the supervi

sion of J. H. Miller, head .of. the exten
sion department, of the Agricultural eol
lege. Prof. ,Miller is a genius at or

ganization and' is, moreover, a very ef
fective speaker. �e ,and his department,
are rendering the state very loyal and
effective service. .

FREE TO POULTRY RAISER&.

Great Book of· KODey-Mamg Poultry
Secreta-Given to' Mail and Breeze

Readers.
'

,''J'be wetl-known poultry authortty. M...
Reese V., .Hlcks. has written an Intensel,.
Intere�tlng and practical' book 'that .hould
be' In the bands of e..ery pel'8On Intere.ted
ID- .:a.lng poultry for p..oflt.

'

This book I. "Trick. of t .e Poultry Trade"
-the one different. desirable poultry �ok
of t.... ,.ear. Among the many valuallie Le" nJbe'A', Bu$,'��secrets found onl,. In this book are the fol- ar 0 0lowing: Three methods of selecUng the'
1a,.lnK ben: A IlUre and certain method of We aremaklq all1*!lallUlDm81' ra._ tor
""IecUng eggs for hatchlnK; How to ralae onr tall eoone of IUII'ruetloul In ear lIJIIo'
600 cblckens 011 a lot 30 by, 40 feet; How tiou and repair work. Oar eellOollc ti'der 1111-

to build a Datural hen Incubator; How to penlslon of oor ,nllrDlar ahOJJll101l �onITa f_
build feed hoppers and tire1_ broode...,' nodents are bandied IndhiduaU,. If J'qQ ,e_
How to make teed at" 1 0 cent. a busbel: Ine to aD, ARtomobUe aelaool see .. 8r11t.

'

How to make winter egg ration. poultry
,

feeds and tonica. egg praerver. lou,se km-' De Sudar. Eatblee"'_ fAHa_•.,r
ers; How to grow 'pullets that lay young

...... --

and make a large Ug yield; How'to bandle 1IJ6.18 East 15th St•• KulIS Cltyil!lo. ",
Incubators to 'best advaDtage: '!'be trick ot
securing more pullets than cockerels; How
to tell age of eggs and fowls; How to pre-,
vent lopped combs.

,

All these and many more subjects-too
numerous to mention ,here-are tully covered
In this great book. It Is big value tor two
dollars of anybody's money-but 'we're glv
lug .them away FRlllE on tbls plan: We
will give you One 'year's subscription to
Farmers Mall and Breeze, one year's sub
••·Iptlon to Pouttry Culture. the ,best poul
try journal In t!le West.' and one copy ot.
thl8 great book ot poultry secrets-all for
only $1,26. State wbether you are an old or

new subscriber. Address at once, Artbur
Capper. Publisher, Topeka" Kan.

Trial trip until January 1, 1913, for
25 cents, Mail and Breeze, Topeka, Kan.

�CJ:-.J"
'

�wrence.K�
Wrlte for our beautlfol. lllU8tra�· oaIalOIr
1ree. It ielIs au about tbe .8oh004, con&alDit
acbooll'OOm views. shows studen�',at w,ork.&lid' will tell YOU bow to fI.$ ,0111'8 f 1Iick17
aDd at small GIIODlle fo," a� *'on.

We seoure the poslLioo for you. P:Q, Bollt4f.
Lawreace lame. CoIJe&e,La--. ..... '

_ J:J
TIle Sellool 'J'I¥It GelsR�"

10 &Il ideal city with clean moral s.r�lIdlne. '

Pleasant rooms. Stro!lg y, M. C, A.. LlviDI'
expenses the lo....,st, May enroll f9r a trial
month. NQ sollcitore. Free cataloe:"'Addrts8
C.D. Lone. Emporia, Kan. B'Oll JIi�

.Arkansas CIty Business ;,telkge
aud School 01 TelegridaJ ..

4ddress E. O. BETZ. Manager. for free 'cataloa:.
ARKANSAS CITY, KANSAS.

'

s,

Why Not TakeYour High SchoolWOllkis

Lewis Academy
The Preparatory Department of the

._L'
.1 '

COLLEGE OF EMPORIA
Lewie Academy bas a flpecilll faculty of unusually well equipped inBbu�,

aU of whom have bachelors' or mastel'9' degrees from standard institutions.
.Academy .stu��nts h�ve advantage of the college library of 12,000 volli�es, the
CC?lIege 8C1entlflc eqUIpment, t�e. new $25,000 gymnaflium, with speciaPj)hysical
duectors for both boys and glJ'ls. Exceptional home ,advantage8 for girl$ in' tht
new $30,000 girls' dormitory.

.",

For catalogue address Pres. H. C. CulbertsOD,'Emporla. Kao.

�������==�==�������.
QUEEN CITY COLLEGE -Be Your 0wD Dressdaker
,OF DRESSMAKING
AND TARORING

A thorough course In ,euttlne._ ftttlillii and: iftnlehlDt!
-

gannenta, Open all :rear. Write ,for free eataloa:.
Out-of-town pupils given special attention. _ Addre8I
.� •• O. OIlURD. PJinelpal, nlU .........ijt., 8T�J�lU'''.0.

A Co",mereiai Edue�Ii'il
The power that moves the world, We have the best eqnipped schoo) in the West. Write for 'Oata

loene and tree tuition offer. Do It !low.

Kansas Conunereial College, 721 MiIlBeSola, Ave., Kansas ·tUy, Iusas.

Until Jan. 1st 19130nly2Scts,.
Mail-and Breeze Special Trial Rate

,

(Cut' out tblll coupon aDd returD It at once.)

ARTHUR CAPPER; Pabllshe.. Formers'Moll ond Breeze, Topeka, Kan. ,

DeR.. SIr---Enc)osed find 25 cent.. for ....hlcb send tbe Farmer. Mali
ODd B ....er.e until January 1, 1013, accol'dlng to your .peela) trial offer to
tbe 101l0wlnl; oddres...

,

This I. a neW II1Ib.crlptloD •

Name ,
; -. '.�.

P08tofflc� ,"
:� �.,

" ":�
.' '.�

R. F. D., or Street or Box No ••. � ••..•••••••
·
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:Advertl••menta will b. Inserted In thls'department at the low price of 6'centa per 'Word each Insertion for one, two, or tree Insertions, Four or more Insertions oDl,., .eata per word

each Insertion, Cash must Invariably accompany the order, Remit by postoftlce money order, No order taken lor les8 than ,1. This does not mean that a single Insertion of your

ad must cost U, but that your total erder must reach $1. All advertisements set In uniform stvle. No display type or illustration admitted under this headlntr. Each number

and Initial letter counts as one word. Guaranteed circulation over 104,000 captea weekly. Everybody reads these IIttl. ads. T'ry a "Farmers' Classified" ad for resutta,

DOGS. LANDS, HELP WANTED.

FOR SALE-Fox hound pups. Send 4c In
stamps for prices. Rash Bros., Centreville,

hand lean.
�"�������������������

Elkins, ADVERTISE YOUR FROFERTY In lean-
DOGS AT HALF FRICE-Snow white sas Weekly Capital for quick and sure re-

Esqulmo puppies $2.50 and $5.00. Folnter sutta. 100,000 circulation guaranteed-
puppies by Fisheis Frank. Heavy weight among best farmers In leansas. Advertising AGENTS WANTED.

��s1�dh b�e��1n:n�tog{:eOfco;�I: :bg�� b�I:;�� ����sO��n!�� Pwe���� °6a��;:C �':{v�s.D�t '�W�A�N�T-EwD-_�M�e�n�-I�nwe-v-e-rYw-t�o-wWn�l-nw-M-o�.�
reasonable. Brockways leennels,' Baldwin, 'I'opeka, Kan. lean., 111., Neb., Okla., Ark., to take orders
lean. for nursery stock. Outfit free. Cash weekly.

National Nurseries, Lawrence, Kansas.

SEEDS AND NURSEIUES.

OREGON and Southern Washington. Write
before investing or comIng west. so� you can

learn the facts about the Oregon country,
Its attractive climate and Its agricultural
and other opportunities. Official Informa
tion gathered: and vouched for by over 150
commercial organizations' and by Oregon

::��efr�¥��g�!��e�t; c�:rr���\�r:: a:"�er��
In palnstak,lnil' detail. For full Information
write to Room 637, Fortland Commercial
Club. Porttand, Oregon.

'.

D: J, Yoder, Haven,COWPEA'S for sale.
lean.

SCOTCH COLLIE pups, good color and
good workers. Address A. W. Toews, Inman,
lean.

COWPEA'S-Crowdel', $2,00.
Hutchinson, Kan.

E. N. Miller,

LARGE Whippoorwill
picked, $2.10 per bushel.
�lIne, 'Okla.

cowpeas,
Henry

FOR SALE-White African cane seed,
tested 98 per cent. E. F. Johnsop, Man

,hattan, Kari., R. R. 2.

FOR SALE-White Flume celery plants.
$2 per 1,000 until Sept. 1. M. C. Buteyn, St.
Joe, Mo.. R. F. D. No.2. LAND8.

WRITE ror prices on high grade western

crown nursery stock. Salesmen wanted.
Brown's Nurseries, Hutchinson. Kan.

, HOMESTEADS-Investigate. J. A. Thomp
son, Niagara, lean.

HARDY BERMUDA roots, $1 per bran HOMESTEADS - f:ipeclal Information.

sack, ,,6 sacks $5 f. O. b. Santa Fe, Rock Riverside Kolona, Harrison, Ark.

Island or Frisco. M. E. Shockley, North
Enid, Okla. FARM SALE-160 a. or 320, Il�ar to'Wn,

cheap; must sell; write for particulars,
Fred Scott, Lovell, Okla.COWFEAS for sale. I ltave some first

class Whlppoorwlli cowpeas, Well cleaned
and In nice shape. Frlce $3.00 per bushel.
H. S. Dq,vls, Amorita, Okla.

FOR SALE-423 acres Improved land In
Fratt Co. In the great wheat belt. Levi J.
Tobias, Rt. I, Box 42A, Iuka, Kan.

ALFALFA SEED-Offer extra quality al
falfa seed, non-Irrigated, $9.00 bu. dellv- SELL YOUR FROPERTY quickly for cash.
•red any station In state lean. Sack free. No matter where located. Fartlculars free.

IIl1-mple sent on request. L. A. Jordan, Real Estate Salesman Co., Dept. 6, Lincoln,
1Vlnona, Kan. _N_e_b_. __

FOR SALE.

FOR SALE-At Manhattan. Kan.; four
room cot tage : two blocks from college cam

pus; nice location for college students.

E.
George 'Wheeler, Tyro, lean.

FOR SALE-2,600 acre ranch, good Im

provements, at $20 per acre, part alfalfa and
meadow, In Las Animas county, Colo. Good
outside range. Write me, Gus Jeannln,
Barela, Las Arilmas Co., Colo.

MOTOR BUGGY-Rare

'Frampton, Lamar, Mo.
bargain. J.

FOR SALE-Twenty-flve thousand hedge
post". H. V\'. Porth, Winfield, lean. '

THREE GREAT PIANOS - Stelnway,
Steck,' Vose. Write for prices. Jenkins
Music Co .. Kansas City, Mo.

FOR SALE-Quarter section medium
black rice land, mid-coast country, Texas.
I guarantee this land to pay 8 pel' cent on

.the Investment. For description address
F. L. Giddings, Burns, Ka.n,

AUTOMOBILE for sale. 5 passenger, top
,and headlights, solid tire, shaft drive, nearly
aew. A bargain at $750.00. Emmett Taylor,
Lawrence, Kan., Rt. 7. co:,O t<;:I�SP��I t��olar;;:a:k�t,sa��a�".c�tl��b

and school, land lays well and nicely Im

proved. Price $2,600 if taken at once. Ad
dress Owner, care of Mail and Breeze.

FOR SALE-16 room boarding and room

Sng house for half what It Is worth. Selling
en account of sickness. Aille M. Perry, 926
;South D St., Arkansas City, Kan.

FOR SALE-$1,OOO.OO cash will handle
this 200 a. grain and stock farm In Flke
Co., Mo., 3 ¥a mi. R. R. town, I � mi. to

gravel road to 3 good towns; will take some

trade. G. R. Miller, Bowling Green, Mo,

F,OR SALE-Butcher shop complete, In
famous Payette valley, Payette, Idaho. Cold
atorage machine, horses and wagons, slaugh
ter house, with lease, on shop and slaughter
house good for 3 years. Cheap rent. If you

..,ant .to buy write us for full particulars.
Independent Meat Co., Payette, Idaho. DELAWARE FARMS - Money making,

farms throughout the entire state, $15 an

acre up; live-stock, Implements and crops
often Included. We offer best bargains, and
pay buyer's railroad fare. Catalog free.
Ford & Rels, Inc., Dept. 103, Wilmington,
Del.

]l'OR SALE OR EXCHANGE.

FOR SALE OR TRADE-My equity In 69
acre farm 4 miles from Valley Falls, lean.

My equity Is about $3,000. Would like a

amall farm clear. W. H. Allen, Rock Creek,
Xan. "

---------------------------------------

6 ACRE garden and fruit farm with
greenhouse; only proposl tton of its kind In
town of 5,500 population; $1,800.00 cash re

/qulred; price $2,500.00, takes tools, horse,
crops, poultry, everything. I am going Into

contracting business. Write Box 604, Mena,
Ark. _

FO� SALE OR EXCHANGE-3 a. nearly,
1-6 room, porches, good wetts, cistern,
pumps. outbuildings, fenced, lawn, shade,
Jrult, 10 min. by car 8th and leansas avenue,

Topeka, lean. By owners, Jno. Walter Mills,
Gravette, Ark. H. N. N. Mills, Topeka, lean. GET YOUR CANADIAN HOME from the

Cana.dtan Paclrtc. Why farm on high-priced,
worn out lands? Go to the rich virgin soli
of Western Canada. Finest Irrigated or non

Irrigated lands from' $10 to $30 an acre.

Write for booklets on Manitoba, Saskatche

wan and Alberta. G. W. Thornton, Coloniza
tion Commissioner, Canadian Pactrtc Rail

way, 112 West Adams street, Chicago,

FOR EXCH.I\NGE.

•

FOR EXCHANGE-Hardware, harness,
furniture, undertaking stock and buildings,
.y Owner, Box 186, R�nfrow, Oklahoma.

WANT TRADE-Combination scholarship
in a reliable leansas City business college
for a full set of carpenter's tools. Fred M.
Fleming, Cherryvale, Kan.

STOCle FARMS and small ranch tracts.

��x:�:1 ���Ict�..o�o.;!'e o;�m���tI��uru:;:rc.r.
Ideal cattle region, with enough fine farming
land to raise winter feed. Are also offering
straight farming lands beside the 'cornbtna
tlon with grazing. For full particulars, ad
dress Chas. A, Jones. Manager for S. M.
Swenson & Sons, Spur, Dickens county, Texas.

TO EXCHANGE-5 vassenger Model F.
aulck auto. Top, lamps, windshield, tools,
lI:ood tires. All In good condition, Want
r�al estate or other property. Geo. W. Peter
aon, �eonardvt11e. Kan.

HORSES, CATTLE, HOGS. SHEEP.

REGISTERED yearling Hereford bull. Sixty
,dollars buys him, F, R. Machin, Russell, Kan.

FOR SALE-Two registered Holstein bulls;
one Y'�ea�lIng; one four years old. Ira Hawk
Ins, Jetmor:�, Kan.

RED POLI,.S-27 year _
breeder of best

farmers' 'c",ttle that live. Bulls for sale.
D. F.' Van Busk trk, Blue Mound, Kan·.

IF YOU WANT to send a Kansas paper
to your friends, subscribe for the Kansas
Weekly Capital-a whole year for only 26
cents, All the leansas and Topeka news ,of
the Dally Capital boiled down. The best
weekly newspaper In the U. S. for the money.
Address Ka,nsas Weekly Capital, Dept. 14,
Topeka, Kan.

$5 DOWN, $6 monthly, buys 40 acres near

town, southern Missouri. Frlce $160.00. Other
good bargains. Box 372, Carthage, Missouri.

WANTED-Men and women; for govern
ment positions: $80.00 month. Annual vaca
tions. Short hours. No "layoffs." Common
education sufficient. Over 12,900 appoint
ments coming. Influenoe unnecessary. Fal'm�
ers eligible. Send postal I�medlately, for
free list of pOSitions open. 'Franklln- Insti-
tute, Dep't C 55, Roche_tel', N, Y. ' ,

FARMS FOR SALE.

FARM WANTED.

WANTED-Five general agents In the
state of Oklahoma. Mall application g�vlng'
detailed Information concerning past record
with one bank reference. Circulation De

partment, Farmers Mall and Breeze, Topeka,
Kansas.

WILL BUY good farm. Well situated,
Owners only. Give description and price,
Addr. Coens, Box 754, Chicago.

FARMS WANTED, We have direct buy
ers. Dont pay commission. Write describ

Ing property, naming lowest price. We help
buyers locate desirable property free. Amer
Ican Investment Association, 28 Palace Bldg.,
Minneapolis, Minn.

WANTED.

WANT TO BUY good second hand belt
hay baler. P. W. Good, Wilsey, lean.

JUALE, HELP WANTED.
WANTED-To buy bedge posts for cash

In carlots. Box 202, Winfield, Kan.
WANTED-An experienced thresher man

as separator tender. Good wages to right
party. Geo. Rogge, Faxlco, Kan .

WANTED-Policies Issuea In 1910 or 1911
by the Hall Insurance Company of McPhe,'

GOVERNMENT wants employes. Write son. Kan, Will pay cash for your Interest(

for list of positions open. Franklin Instl- Write at once to W. S. Wells, Sterling, lean.

tute, Dep't C 55, Rochester, N, Y.
PATENTS.

WANTED-Reliable man to sell nursery
stock. We have a splendid position to offer.
Write today for particulars. James Truitt

� Sons, Nurserymen, Chanute, Kan.
STEWART BROWN, Patent Attorney.

Write for particulars. Address Wichita, Kan.

SEND FOR F}1EE BOOleLET, All About
Patents and Their Cost. Shepherd & Camp
bell, pa.tent attorneys, 500 C Victor BI<lg.,
Washington, D. C.

WANTED-Fost office cler-ks, city and
rural carriers. Thousands needed. Examina
tions soon. Trial examInation free. Write
today. Ozment, 38, St. Louis,

PATENTS THAT PAY. $427,630 made by
clients. 2 books-"What and How to In
vent-Proof of Fortunes In Patents" and
1l2-p. Guide free! E. E. Vrooman, Pat.
Atty .. 886 F St .. Wash., D. C.

SALESMEN wanted In �ansas, Oklahoma,
Missouri and Arkansas. Work full or part
time, as :rou prefel'. .Pay weekly. Outfit
free. The Lllwrence Nurseries, Lawrence,
lean.

WANTED-Active man In every lodge. To

join this Society. Carry Its sick, accident,
death benefits. Get friends to jOin. Spare
time. $60 to $150 a month. Write for par
ticulars, Box BQ-293, Covington, Ky.

FOR RENT.

FOR RENT-Completely equipped 7 thou
sand bu. elevator. Would sell. Address
Pres. Farmers' Co-Op. Assn., Ray, Kan.

YOU ARE WANTED for government, job.
$80.00 month. Send postal for list of posi
tions open. Franklin Institute, Dep't C 65,
Rochester, N, Y.

�rYPEWRITERS.

OLIVER VISIBLE TYPEWRITER for sale
cheap. Perfect condition and does splendid
writing, Could' send on trial. Charles B.
Rlckart, Route 6, Rosedale, lean.

500 MEN �O to 40 years old wanted at

once for electric railway motormen and con

ductors; $60 to $100 a month; no experience
necessary; fine opportunity; no strike; write
Immediately for application blank. 4ddress
F., care of Mall and Breeze. AUCTION SCHOOL.
MEN' WANTED for firemen and brakemen

on railroads In Topeka vicinity; $80 to $100
monthly; promotion, engineer-conductor;
experience unnecessary: no strike; age 18-
36. Railroad employing headquarters; over

5,000 men sent to positions on 1,000 official
calls. State age. Address Railway Associa
tion, Dept. I, 227 Monroe street, Brooklyn,
N. Y.

MISSOURI AUCTION SCHOOL, largest in
world. Own largest living mule. 1404 Grand,
'Kansas CI ty.

PRINTING.

WEDDING Invitations and announcements
printed or engraved. The Mall Frlntlng
-House, 123 W. 8th si., Topeka, Kan,LOCAL REPRESENTATIVE WANTED.

Splendid Inc-orne assured right man to act as

our representative after learning our busi
ness thoroughly by mall. Former experience
unnecessary. All we require Is honesty, abil
Ity, ambition and willingness to learn a

lucrat.lve business. No soliciting or traveling.
This Is an exceptional opportunity for a man

In your section to ge,t Into a big paying
business without capital and become Inde

pendent for life. Write at once for full par
ucurars, Address E, R. Marden, Pres. The
National Co-Opera ttve Real Estate Company,
I,.157 Marden Building, Washlngt?n, D. C.

MISCELLANEOUS,

HARNESS-Our harness Is correctlY,made
and prices right. Write for catalogue. Ed
Klein, Lawrence, Kan.

LIGHTNING destroys homes. Why not
protect them with our copper cable? We sell
direct to customers, Kinzie & Mellenbruch,
Hiawatha, lean. .

16 REPAIRS 25 CENTS-leltchen utensils,
hot water bags. Mendets. No rivet, solder
nor cement. Guarantee satisfaction, South
west Sales Co .. Kanaas City, Mo.

FEMALE HELP WANTED.
---��--��--�------------�����

WOMEN AND GIRLS wanted to sell our

up-to-date line of beautiful Post Cards; very
latest styles; enormous demand; our agents
make $2 to $6 a day In spare time; no

talking or peddling necessary; our special
copyrighted selling plan and a big pac'-age
of beautiful samples for only 2 cts, to llay
mailing expense If yoU mean business. But
ler Fost,Card Co" 65 Capital Block. Topeka.

MUSIC LOVERS. Look and listen. Cin
derella. the greatest musical "hit" of the
age, sent to any address for only 15 cents,
Write today. W. ElliS, Gifford, Ark.

SITUATION WANTED.
���w�__��� w__���� ��

SITUATION WANT;ED-A pcaltton as

housekeeper by middle aged woman.. Apply
Box 344, Blue Rapids, lean. ,

'

F�rmers'Meddling in Politics it .possible nowadays for the people to
--- participate at all in a choice of their

HOW ABOUT IT. public servants.
-- We are not going to advocate that

\ It used to .be the idea, and is yet to' farmers raise more politics and less
a . considerable extent, that a farmer corn. But why not apply the obvious

1J:h01,lIdn'�, meddle with politics except on remedy, make something 01' somebody
election day when the bosses have take account of the farmer politically?
everything framed up for him. Yet no It is within the power of every man on

o,ne has ever questioned that it isn't ,the farm to apply this remedy and en-'

Jie'rfectly all right for the farmer to 'courage his neighbor to do the same

pay) taxes, cheerfully and often, and set- thing. Such acts as the initiative, ref"
tie, the .bi1l. .for, a·lar.ge .part, of, the, whole, erendum and recall will grelttly multiply
b\l�iness of misrule and bad manage- that power, but they are not here yet
ment. and in all probability we shl!-ll have to
Before electioD'Er tlle'questi'on is 'not 'in'-' 'fight 'hard and: long to get them. ,

fre'quently asked among farmers, who The political slate makers build from

.r� , ':I'e ,g?,ing ,to send to congre�s" .or. file ground up, just like ,otl!er work·

who IS gomg to be' the ncxt governor? men. There is usually a chance to 'do
!And nobody really knows much about good work here. If' the boss in your
it ul'1til some boss names the men, ,In township ,fi}.;es, up ,a little slate, kick a

other words; the farmer is not consulted. "hole in it. If the fellows in �our conn-
11£ has' tal{en the direct primary to mf"ke' ty are tryhig' to "put sonie deal ijuougli

A Rea,son for Liking It. ,::, '

Mr. Editor-i like Farmers Mail'�n4
;Breeze and think it is the 'bes� f�m
paper p�lbJished. 4. E. Ander,sl?�'
Bressle Okla. -May 10 '1912.

' ,

onstrates conspicuously that he has
talent for leadership by provlng his ef
ficiency in the public affairs of the
community,
We must see that the farmer lias

more representation. He constitutes
about one-third of the nation's voters,
numerically, but in politics he is' the
fifth wheel of the wagon because he..is
not making himseU felt politically. I

If we are to continue a progressive .na�
tion thc farmers must meddle in poHtlpg.
They must do their share in rulmg,""
shaping its policies from the toWn.3hip"on up into every branch of governmelit.
;md ttl.' time to' b.�iJl is now. ,:',:

. 'r'O
----�--------------

kick the scheme every chance you get
and look. for m'ote chances. If the state
bosses pick out the wrong .man for gov
ernor turn him down-hard. If your
senators are chooslng the.'men you shall
have to represent you in the legislature
"bust" the slate. In fact, every time

you fin� a frame-up put your boot
through It,

,

Another thing:
Why not try a few more farmers in

'office'?, '

Why' hot, U!�e our retired or retiring
farmers in this way? TlJey ought to
make ideal officials in the township, in
the county and in the legislature. In
this fashiQn you would soon develop
farmer leaders to serve ,as governors, as

members of congress, etc. Nowhere ha,B
the, farmer fewe.r real friendll politic!!:l
,Iy than in cong\,ess, We c,oqld spare ail

occasio,�al you�g ma;n, too, f1-!jm' t�e
farm wherever we fmd one who demo



Heroine, 2 years, sire Lam:r. C. C.
Andrews· .......•..............••

Miss Sumner. 1! yeaTS. sire Beau

mont. Cbas. Jobnson . !.' •••••••••

STALLIONS,

Casino Model, 2 year., sire Casino,
1... B. Robinette, Franklin, Neb.. 5SO.DO

Lord Cbesterfield, 1 y.,ar, alre GlaciS,

H!-���YE �'i��r�l�e���YIO�,�nj•. ii.
315.00

Ellis 535.00
.

Duke, 2 years, sire Toulon, Lee
Bros. 510.00

Imp. Jour, 3 years, L. B. Robinette. 1,000:00
Artlleur 2d •. 3 years, J. H. Ellis.... 775.00 '

DR. AXTELL'S CONSIGNMENT:
MARES.

�UDf! S. 1912.

WHAT BREEDERS ARE DOING

FRtUo"K HOWARD,

Manacer Livestock Depariment.

Good PolaDd Chi_ Pigs.
F .. R. Barrett, Cadams, Neb., Is a breeder

of Poland Chinas tbat bas always bred the

best. His farm Is located northeast of Su

perior, allout ten mUes. He bas some good
falJ boars tor sale. He has a nice crop ot

spring PIg'S.

ftELDUEN.

A. B. Hunte�, Kansas and Oklahoma, 410

East WlIIlams street, Wichita, Kan.

J; W. Jobnson. Beloit, Kan., Kansas _d

N�ra:�awalker, Kansas, Missouri and Ne·

braska, 1015 Central, Kansas City, Mo.

Geo. W. Berry, E. Kansas and southern

MissourI. Capper Bldg., Topeka, Kan.
,

Grant Gaines, Iowa, S34 Cbamber ot Com

merce Bldg., Omaha, Neb.
.

G. E. Hali, Nebraska, 3S4 Chamber ot

Commerce Bldg., Omaha, Neb.

.
PUREBRED STOCK SALES.

Claim dates tor public sales will be pub
Iished tree when such sales are+to be adver

tised In the Fat'ITlers Mail and Breeze. Other

'WIse they wlll be charged for at regular.
rates.

.

Casarine, 7 years, sire Casino. Wm.
Tomb, Wichita, Kan .

June Bell, 7 years, sire Bisek Dla

mond, E. J. DeLong, Emporia.
Kan .

Dorothy, 8 years, sire Keota Beog-
gan, E. J. DeLong... ..__

.

Murtle, 10 years, "ire Balzac. Cha".
Johnson, Hartford. Kan .......•..

Luana, 6 years, sire Drafty Model,
,Chas. Johnson , .

FausUna, 4 years. sire Girt on Victor.
C. C. Andrews . ..•...

Rhoda, 6 years, sire lena. Wm. Fox,
Sterling, Kan. .

.

Cassie, 3 years, sire Paragon. Joseph
King, Potwin, Kan .

Queen Bee, 1 year. sire Paragon, Geo.
M. Roberts, MlIan, Mo .

Jetle, 1 year, sire Frondo. J. H.
Ellis, Muenster, Tex .

Pigeon, 1 year, sire Paragon. G. M.
Roberts .....••.... : .

STALLIONS.

Diavolo, 1 year, sire Paragon. George
M. Roberts .

Don Juan, _l year. sire Para,gon. Ja.ck
Cox. Wichita. Kan. .

Lore.zo. 1 year. sire Paragon. J. B.
Duerson, Chanute, Kan j ••••

McAdams, 2 years, sIre Champagne,
George T. Wolt Sons, Blue Mound,
Kan .

Rodger, 1 year, sire Paragon, .1. M.
Huedort, Newton, Kan ..........•

Berksblre Hogs.

�ug. 27-.J. T. Bayer & Sons, 'Yates Center,

Kan.

PolaDd China Bop.

�ug. 'i-John B. La,\Vson, Clarinda, lao

Aug. 8-J. W. ptander & Son8. Clarinda, lao

Aug. 9-L. R. McLarnon, and J. O. James,

Braddyville, Iowa.
.

Aug.-28-A. B. Campbell, Geary, Okla.

Oct. 9-Herman Gronnlger � Sons, Bendena,

Oclf.a�i;_H. C. Graner, Lancastel', Kan.

Oct. 16-H. B. Waiter, Ettingham, Kan.

Oct. 18-W. E. Long, Meriden, Kan.

Oct. 19-C. 1... Branic, Hiawatha, Kan.

Oct. 22-Jno. W. Noll, Winchester, Kan.

Oct. 2S-W. E. Epley, Diller, Neb.

Oct. 2_L. E. Kline, Zeandale, Kan.

Oct. 26-J. J. Hartman, Elmo, Kan.

Oct. i6-R. B. 'Davis, Hiawatha, Kon.

Nov. 1-Walter' .HlIdweln, Fairview, Kan.

Nov. 2-J. H. Hamilton & Son, Guide Rock,

NO��b'13-Herman' Gronniger & Son�, Ben·

Ja��n:��nw. Jones, Solomon, Kan.

Feb. 15-L. E:-.Hol�es, Bloomington, Neb.

Duroc-Jersey Hogs.

Aug;" Sl-J. R. Blackshe�e, Elmdale, Kan.

���. l�=W: :: :r:��,n, A.�:r���kIK��b.
Oct. 22-P. H. Pagett, Beloit, Kan.

Oct. 26-E. M. Myers, Burr Oak, Kan.

Oct. 29-W. W. Baies & Sons, Manhattan,

Kan.
Oct. 30-Thompson Bros., Garrison, Kan.

Jan. 22-Thompson Bros., Garl'ison, Kan.

Feb. 5-'Samuelson Bros., Clebul·ne, Kan.

Feb. 6-8amuelson Bros .. Blaine, Kan.

Feb. 7-A. T. Cross, Guide Rock, Neb.

0, I. (J. Swine.

(let. 24-R. W. Gage, Garnett, Kan.

Kansas and Nebraska.
BY .1. W. JOHNSON.

L. M. Noffsinger, Osborne, Kan., is offer"

ing for sale flve Sborthorn bulls. These

bulls are ·ot serviceable age and are nice
roans and reds in color. It you need a bull
write Mr.'Noffsinger.

-"--

Low Prices for Quick Sales.

A. L. Albrlgnt, Waterville, Kan., bas some

extra fine spring yearling Poland China

.boars. Also some of last tall farrow that

are right. They will be priced right to

move them quick.

Kansas and Oklahoma.

BY A. B. HUNTER.

J. D. Spangler, Sharon, Kan.. is claim

Ing October 8 as his annual pig sale date.

"Jake" reports tbat everything Is progres.

Ing nicely at the farm and tbat his patrons
may expect a better otterlng this tall than

ever. New blood bas ben brought Into his

herd so that his patrons can be supplied
-wIth the right· kind ot blood lines to cross

with wpR't they have bO,ught in bls previous
tmles. Watcn this P!lper for particulars
later on.

A Good YOUll& Herd.
An enterprising young Duroc-Jersey breed

er, that we visited last week, was C. C.
Thomas ot Webber, Kan. While be only
has a few they are as good as they can be.

.His herd boar is C; C.'s Model Bonney, by
old Bonney K .. out 'of Model Girl 4th, one

of the best brood sows In the West. We
were pleased with Mr. Thomas's kind of
Durocs and he w ill be heard from later.

A Good Percheron Sale.
Farmer and Audloneer.

Col. N. S. Hoyt, Mankato, Kan., Is a

Jewell county farmer as well as livestock

auctioneer. His. knowledge of farming and

stock raiSing fits blm for the auction busi

ness. He owne a nice. farm about two

mlles out and we visited him there again

�a,:'J ,:;:,�k'a ��t ��y�r\�n�rlliIri�d .:e�l:::
cesstul auctioneer and I� eucceseful because

Ble U.s Werth Ibe ••net.
One of the leading big type Poland Chw.;

breeders ot the 'West Is Ciarence Dean ot
Welton, Mo. He breeds and raises the kind
that welgb trom 8(10 to 1,000 pounds at
maturity. He iii now oftering fro... hlB
large .herd a. few cbolce boars ot ....rvl_ble
age and fall piC" ot either sex. ··iDe....,.
Mastodon Polands lU'e all ImmunIzed ·by the
double treatment alld are _fe. Thia).l4rreat
herd Is beaded by Mastodon 'PrJce, CO.ltlm�
Wonder and Gritter's Longfellow Sd.n. Ev
erything' I. sold under a strong gu_tee
and aold worth the money. .n

,.

V__ d M"
",)M

.lUUlsas� ISSOun 1'1:

ae5."

,he .. al .......,.. 'OB tIM job, He ha4 the blg
.-t aDd moat succ-.ful ..,aaon last "_'1'
be has enf had aDd m&Ily. 9t the Ioest pure
bred aa1ea of ,last aeBllOn are. to CoL Hoyt'.
eredlt, botb In northe.!'il Kansas BAd
Neb.....k&. Write 01' phone Col. Hoyt for

open dates. His advertlaement BIlpe&l'll
regularly In the.. . auctioneers' column In
Farmers Mall and Breeze.

Best Berkshire Blood.
c. W. Ely.,., s« ....ell City, Kan., Is start

Ing his advertisement. Mr. Eiyea Is a

breeder ot Berkshlres and has been In the
business since l8U. In hi.. advertisement

he Is otter.lng, tor sale. some clloice tall'

«lit.. IUld yearling 110.... either bred or open.
11(_ ot the IIOwa and gil ts, he 10 offering.
were IIlred by Kan...... Lon!rfellow %d. AI..,
moat ot hl8 crop or �rlng pip are by this

boar, with some by Robinbood Lee. .0)'
BlacJr.wood. Most ot bla fOllndation stock
traces to Baron .Lee Uh.· Other noted aires

and dams are :repretlented. At the Beloit

tine stock ahow hult s .......on Mr. BI:rea made

& 'blg exhibit with flattering re.oults. He
will .bow there apin thlB seatlOn and

probably at other stock ..howa. His herd Is

Imown as .the Jewell count;r hel'd and hlB
rann IE located· about six miles northea.st

..t Jewell Cit,.. Mr. Elyea is al80 interested ,

In Pereheron borae.. It,.ou are In the
market tor a few good gilts, of I ....t tAn

rarrow, or some yeaning SOW1!I, wr.lte IIr..

Elyea at once.

tember IIttera, are balq otfered at -bar.a"
prices hy J. R. Lawson.. Rayenwood. �'
Mr. LawtlO� con.fderlng quaUty and bloocl
lines, IB oUering bls "tock at prlees th�
warrant buYing. Look up hit! otfer In tblt!
Issue and write him. ,

--_ .f,/! ..
11'01' cbolce Berkshlres of· the bes't �reed;'

Ing 'and Indlvidua'l merit, get in touhTi. wltll
O. L. SteaRBOn, �Trol'. Ran. 'MT. ete_oll
la one ot the state'" reliable breede"" and
Is otterlng now, pigs ot Mar<lh and April
larrow, at pricell tbat are attractive. Onl:r

�';.r��e�IPped on. o,:der and everythillC

445.00

Farmers Mall and Breeze, Topeka, ili-n.
Please stop my ad for thill year. l;:J::an. .

say that I am well pleased. with.:·�he
results I have got from the Mall ·.'9t,pd
Breeze. 1... R. WILEY' .;
Importer and Breeder ot percheron,��"I-.
gian and 'Shire Horses.

'

Emporia, Kan., May 12, 1912.

GEO. W. BERRl'. 'u
500.00

sao.oo

520.00

005.09

480.00

525.00

5'0.00

31HI.09

255.00

265.00

Kansas, Missouri aad Iowa. W. T. HutchiaoB's Duroes. II)

BY C. H. WALRER. Among the progrelllrl'Ve breeders ot iDn"_'

DooleY" big, 8J>Otted Poland!! are givinc !1:eys��!�:s ���nha�. a%,.lev;i�t����ge�
e",cellent sa-tista.ction. He writes tbat orders Cleveland, Mo.. who bas owned -manT

are coming so fast he can baTdly fill them. famous boars and 8O.,S of tbill bree'" &Bel

It you want 8Om"thing chOice, In the line' -whose herd has been represented 'bI th�
he bas to off.,.., write him per advertisement leading fairs In late years. The writer en:"

at BttervllJe, Mo. joyed the pleasure of a visit recently' with
Mr. Hutchison at his well Improved farm.

For tbe very beat In Double Standard' Which Is located in Cass caunty, In 'am 'eX

Polled Durbam.. write C. J. Woods, at ceedJDgly fertile raglon and 'surrounded by,

Chiles, Kan. He Is offering now a. few a prosperous (;arming communJty". Ill...

choice bulls ready fer ..ervlce, ..Ired by the Hutcblson is the proprietor of a,!,well

champion, Roan H"ro. These are extra equlpP<'d swine breeding plant. Theflhenl

choice and are. priced to sell. 18 In flourishing condition, Lhe crop ot JI.Jlrlng
pigs unusually large and promlslng.-'" The

T. J. Blake, Hiawatha, Kan., ill otfering litters are large and even and excellent ID

a few cholee young Shorthorn bulls for sale, quality. They are the get of the t\\'o�henl

at prices that warrant buying. This herd' boars, Drexel Pride and Queen's W<tnder.

Is one ot the be.t small herds In the state Drexel Pride 18 widely known as th;'. "ir�
and Is headed by the great son of Fall'. that ha.s beeD ueed by ILr. Hutch 1801L 'yltlt.

�:��� TI'Ue Goods. Write Mr. Blake your, !,!��es!'in:�:" �h�te �t�.:s�veQ��,sW'W':.!:
<ler Is an outstandIng Individual possessIng·

ar�Ob���g:�rl�I��dbi�: ��� 7t"b;oi::::: '
_-_-------------

.

';:.:'J__
In the Robinson herd at Maryville, Mo.
Tbls herd raises them big, as big as tbey
grow., and they combine the great size with
quality. Look up the advertisement and
write F. P. Robinson your wants. He has
the goods and can supply you.

255.00

220.00

350.00

Fanners MaD .... Bre�
Pays Advertisers.

__

AI

Farmers 'Mall _d' Breeze.- Topeka, Ka.n.
I have spent' about $400 a year for'lid

vertlslng in newwpapers, aud your "l'1'1er
brings me lots °kUB�\iST J. HALL:·O.:

.

Real Eriate Deal"".
Waldron, Ark., )lay %, 1912. .,.

HO.OO

255.00
iJ'.

For Jersey cattle, from the only register
of merit herd in Kansas, write R. J. LilUl
cott, Holton, Kan. This herd Is one ,of the
leaders of the 'state, If not the West, fOT
practical Jerseys. Young stock of the beat
families or matured cows, heavy milkers
and great producers, can be found In this
herd In abundance. Write him -your wants.

Neet's O. !. C.'s are the kind that grow
big, the prolific kind and the kind tbat will
�o Into other herds and make good. He
'1s otferlng now summer gilts, bred, Septem
ber pigs ot either sex and is booking orders
for spring pig. at -prices that are bargains.
Get In touch with him per advertisement
In this issue.

Good yearling Hampshire sows Ilnd mll

tured matrons, bred for August and Sep-

Every weck tor years Fllrmers �I
and Bree>:e has prlntl!'d voluntary le�li'1rs
trom Its advertisers lInd different leH·er.·
are printed every weeli.

_._,_-o IL = 0 I L =OIL-.....,,--
. Pol'.!

WHOLESALE PH·ICE TO CONSUl\mRS-ComblnlJur best quality with low prJce. !NO
WA.TER IN MY KEBOS::"3:NE OR GASOLINK.. ",I,

XXX 46 gravity water white kerosene $6.50 tor 52 gill. 'i.'bl..
xx: .2 gravity kerosene (the kind usually sold .•••.•.•....... ".50 tor 52 gal. btI'I.

XXX 64 gravity gasollne ,7.50 for 52 gal. bbl .

1 case graphite axle grease (2 doz. 3 pound palls) : ..•••.... $3:50
40 gravity prime white stove dist11late ..•................•....•.. $4.00 for 52 gal. WJl.
38 -cravlty stove dlstUlate $S.75 tor 52 gal. l).,�.l.
60 gallon (26 gauge) galvanized steel tank wltb pump and hood

cover cornplete-a great convenience In every home $3.60
Extra heavy pure crude 011. steam..d and settled, (black 011)
good lubricant, just tbe thing for greasing tools $3.50 tor 52 gaL lib'!.·

STANNARD'S PROCESSED CRUDE OIL, the best dip made for
' "

�mi�i�eli��d��T�lll�!.';g���:-�. tg�: :��::�:�:�:.w�� d:n;,o�h� 'i�'
dip' made (it destroys tbe nits) ,5.00 tor 52 ·gal. b'\l ..
I also C&Try a full line ot lubricating on". . '.JJ.;
I pay ,1.25 each tor all baTrel.. returned to me at refinery In r;ood order, fi-elg�t··'

prepald. Send the mor'y wltb your order.
.

,,; I
Co A. STANNARD. BOX JI, EMPORIA, KAN.!



THE FARMERS MAIL ANn BREEZE" TOPEKA, KANSAS
JUDe 8, 19151.

Sl'eat
-

scale, uncommon smoothness and

quality, exceedingly heavy bone and the

.hortest and stoutest of pasterns. He Is one

of the very choice boars of the breed. He

.. a fall yearling In age, and his' first crop

of pll'lI evidence that he Is a sire of great

'Value ,with a brilliant future. The breeding

!lerd ""Includes the great foundation sow,

IRed Princess by King to Be, of S. E. Mor

ton's, breeding: Chapin's Beauty 2d, by

Model Chief Again: Wllletta, by King of

Col••
'

II; Belle's Pride, by College Chief, a

areat show and breeding boar; Betsey 2d,

Blrgnar & Sons' Coach Horsas

I 65
HEAD

65
HEAD

Wha' do ron
know

, about the
(loach)lorse7
t Ceirman Coach Horses

1!1'8 tli8 best lIeneral pUl'J)(>se horse for the farmer.
They 'have size. beauty. action. endurance

and In

telllll9nce and mature early. They stand Kl'acefully

both hardships of USIlKe and
elimate. Man�a farm·

,

fo::Be���fyk��'L:th::! :ef{;��f��eh�1i��:h�i:t°:��
)'Ou will want him. We areoffering younK stallions

t:�fI�ea'li ':/1�YIr.::r�e��I����:o��? lw.w��e�rO�,�:
".c:.blDer Q Gons. ''Waldoclllllnche,"Pratt. Han.

; ,

Do yoU want
to kuow more

, about the
Coach Horsel

-

The B�st ImDorted Horses B���h?��:Nd�it�:
tared,draft staruons-$250 to $650 at my stable doors.

A. LATIMERWILSON, VRESTON,IOWA,

"I

For Sale-Brood Mares and Colts

ExeeoUonai Roadsters.
Ferll:1is McGreKor mare. Lyuda. (2:28"') and

four of

her colts, Allee, by Jackdaw, foaled Juue 10.

1905. (iJollephlne\ by Jackdaw"
foaled May 23.

1908. !Deocy StfUlion Colt, by Llttle Oorporal,

1:19"') foaled'April 23,
1910. Bal FI�, sired bl

Al1�fihJ.r::r��:1�' ft!�:��Lf���e.ndA.�1 �urih���.i
��rol�n�t�l::lcnlieooE�·8'�eSt!'.j������ ,

.. ,.

B,lgian and Percheron

Stallions and Mares
:' Imported and Home-Bred,

"'For Sale at Attractive Prices.

B,lue Valley Stock Farm

Bh"�Mound" Linn Co., Kan.

.ro"n Swiss Calves :::r..��:rt�it��:

;i LIVESTOCK AUV'rIONEJJlRS,

," ,r
- __w __

��_�-_,

---

tOI:.'.,BOMER BOLES, Randolph, Kan.
Livestock aod General Auctioneer.

COL.LR. BRADY A'TJYISJ��R
Manhattan. Kau. Write or wire for dates.

CoL S. B.Young, Glasco,KaD.
LI�estock Auctioneer. Write for dates.

SAMW.KIDD, LlR'a�::,kC}:;.����r
""A rlslnK star," 001. F. M. Woods, 1903.

dO.HN D.SNYDER H���:'�t::.
l>�digreed Live Stock a Specialty.

COr; N. S. HOYT, Mankato, Kansas,
�!!\'t�� '\.��.n=io:i�l�or��:C�:1����c�t�g\r�:1e:r.�

Ch.s. E. Reeble, Emporia, Kan�
Pnre'Bred Live Stock and Real Estate Auctioneer.

, 'Speaks German. Write or wire for dates.

T. ,. GORDON, WATERVILLE, KANS.
£Ivel!ltock and Real Estate Auctloneer�

WRITE FOR DATES.

JAS.W.SPARKS ��::::A��IO�'::
LAFE BURGER
LIVE STOCK AND REAL ESTATE

AUCTIONEER
Wellington. - - - - Kansas

COL.RAY PAGE
FRIEND, NEB.

Livestock Auctioneer. Write for Dates.

FRANKJ.ZAUN
FINE STOCK AUCTIONEER

Independence, Mo.

"GE��lf!�o:� :����(}fow."

Oklahoma Auction Scheel
Col. O. R. LUle)" President.

Best In World. CATALOGU� FREE.

.eat Torm OpeD. A'If••t 6,1912. Addr.... GUTHRIE, OKLA.

Cel.OscarB. Boatman
Irving" Kansas

Uvestock AucUoneer
Graduate American Auction

,

School'

, Write ,lor Dates

... --.. ........-.-
............... __. ......

_-_.,-..

40 REGISTERED BULLS. 20 GALLOWAYS and R 't d Hit'
D KOL BULL FOR SALlE

20 RED POLLS. 10 to 20 months old. Priced to sell. elliS ere 0 s em· I
I

E. E. FRIZELL. LARNED. KANSAS F. 'lit WAITE, Route' ��� l.erOG1�.fI�Aj..f�A(t

WAITE'S BERKSHIRES.
Choice voun� Boers and Gllta.
aho tried lOWS. !lost ramoul

Rohtnhood 8100d. We guarantee
eettereetlou. Call or write
LEON A. WA1TF.WINFIELD,Kill.

!.Ii�I�n!!:!.�re�s!!!. WILDWDDO-FA-RM-8-ER-KSH-IR-ES
Addre•• , L. M. NOFFSINGER.

OSBORNE, KAN.
Headed by

SIR 1IIASTERPIECE 2D AND WILDWOOD

REV.ELATION 125617.

Pigs. March and April farrow. priced very

reasonably, Get In your order early tor

choice pairs and trios, Choice gilts will be

bred to Sir Mastrlne, Only the best shipped

on order and all representations guaranteed.

Address ,

O. L. STEANSON, TROT, KANSAS.

MEADOW BROOK BERKSHIRES AT BURLINGTON, KANS.
200 bred sows, all bred to Premier Longfellow. King's 2d Masterpiece. True Type,

Klng's 4th Masterpiece, King's X Masterpiece (the greatest yearling we ever

raised), Forrest Count. etc. One hundred' open sows and twenty extra nice males.

Two extra good herd boars for sale (everyone deep In breeding and rich In blood).

E. D. KING, BURLINGTON ,KANSA'S.

ABERDEEN-ANOUS.

by the noted show b9ar-and sire, Wouder

Chief: Beulah Wondet,� by Valle's Wonder;

and Defender Lady, sired by the famous

Defender. Mr. Hutchison Is adv,ertlslng

an offering of special attraction In boars

and young pigs. sired by his herd boars and

from his best sows.
'

RIDGE PBAIRIE ABERDEEN ANGUS.

Butger Heathereon 8d 118104. a choicely

bred Heatherbloom, In servtce. The best

families represented. A few choice cows,

bred, and open heifers for sale. Prices right.
satisfaction guaranteed.

,

W. G. DENTON, DENTON,
KANSAS.

Iowa Sutton Farm Angus
For sale, our entire crop of 1911 spring

bullll, individually or In carloads; great,

well grown, lusty fellows. sired by the best

of herd bulls. Bulls from this herd sire

winning steers In Chicago. Denver, Fort

Worth and Kansas City shows annuatlv.

Also 20 head Imported and Canadian bred

Shropshire sheep. and selections from a

large and high class herd of Berkshire hogs.

SUTTON FABMS, LAWHENCE, KANSAS.

GRANT GAINES.

Some Great Duroc-Jerseys.

The men who breed Duroc-Jersey hogs

will be Interested to know that W. M. S..lIs,

Indianola, Iowa. Is this year better fitted

to give bigger values and more of them to

his customers than any time In his career

as breeder. This Is saying things pretty

strong for Mr. Sells has been one of the

leading Duroc breeders of the state of Iowa

for'.a good many years. From his herd has

come some of the most noted boars of the

breed and likewise his sows have been the

kind that made good. As Is generally

known Mr. Sells has in his herd the record

sow of the breed, H. A.'s Queen. This sow

Is a marvel of her kind and stands without

an equal as a producer. With exception

of her first litter she has never been mated

to any other boar than Crimson Wonder

Again whose record as a prize winning sire

stands beyond approach. Mr. Sells has other

good sows In his herd that are great pro

ducers and he has the pigs to prove It. There

are three fall boars out of H. A.'s Queen

and two sprtng boars that belong In good

herds, We say they belong there because

this famous old sow has never sent out a

boar pig that did not make good. These

boars are, ot course, by C. W. A, Three of

these are the "show me" kind and are

worth every dollar Is takell to buy them.

There Is a yearling boar by C. W. A. that

is a full brother to the champion ot Idaho,

1911. He Is smooth and good size and looks

like he' would make good most anywhere.

Another yearling by Golden Model 2d out

of Proud Ruby 2d that has the bone and

stretch tor a big one, and will please any

one wanting a boar with size and quality.

Valley Maid Again by C. W. A. and out of

a Valley Chief sow has a fine litter by

Proud Col. by Prince of Cols. Model Queen

4th by Golden Model has a good litter by

Ohio Col., and we believe they will make

good. Model Chief's Lady by Model Chief

and out of an Advancer sow I),as as fine

a litter as we have seen sired by Will

Reed's Chief Select. These are candidates

for show honors and we predict they wlJl

make someone very uncomfortable at Des

Moines next August. This sow was the top

of Mr. Reed's last year sale and she Is one

of the good ones of the breed, Bell Notcher

by Top Notcher Again Is a big massive sow

and dam of the Nebraska champion boar

ot 1910. Bell Notcher 2d out of Bell
Notcher

and sired by C. W. A. Is a show sow of the

first water and a breeder as well. Wonder

Girl by C. W. A. and out of Missouri Girl.

the dam of H. A.'s Queen, has a grand 'Itt

ter. There are herd boars In this JItter. If

broad backs, big bone, broad heads and

tippy ears and wide prominent eyes spell

anything. They are the kind that look

good any time any,where. Mr. Sells. as we

stated at the beginning. Is better prepared to

sell yoU a good pig than any time In bls life.

H. has more good herd boar material, than

we ever knew of him hav lng, This Is so.y·

Ing a good deal for he has sold as many

high class boars as any man in the West

and they have gone on and made good.

Here are the make good kind now being

oftered at very reasonable prices and read

ers of this paper will make no mistake

buying here. We advise you to write for

prices and not delay If you want something

choice, You can buy now cheaper than

atter while. Look up Mr. Sells's ad and

writ. him. mentioning this paper.-G. G.

GALLOWAYS.

O. E. CLABK. W, W. DUNHAlIl.

VAPITAL VIEW GALLOWAYS.

12 Miles West of Topeka.
A choice lot of bulls 10 (0 20 months old,

by Imported and American bred sires. They

will please you. Address

,()APITAL VIEW RANCH, SUver Lake, Kan.

FortLarnedHerd

RED POLLED ()AT'rLE.
�-"����������������

Foster's Red Polll :af:.w l���c: r:�l�o��
and heifers priced reasona1;>le.

C. E. Foster R. R, 4 Eldorado Kan;

RED POLLED 'BULLS
and heifer. by Actor 7781 and Launfal 18221. Cow. large,

ri;:t�1)���p�;��.m\'.\'�:.g ��\��r �!,,::�,&rge
CRAS. 1I10BRISON '" SON, PhUUpsbMil', Kan.

POLLED DURHAMS.

PoUedl Durham Bulls
Six well bred young bulls and a limited

number of 'cows and heifers for sale.

O. M. HOWARD. HAMMOND. K,ANSAS.

Woods Polled
Durhams

Roan Hero Bulls and Heifers for Sale.

Three bulls from 12 to 22 months old, a

Mlna, a Brawlth Bud and a Necklace, two

roans and a white of top quality and ready

for service. Also a few choice yearling

and two-year-old helters. These will be priced

right for quick sate, Come and see or write

C. J. WOODS, CHILES, KANSAS.

SHORTHOBNS.

Milk and Beef Combination. �:ti!�·�.�:r""'�;:
Shoop. no.rhoD Rod Turko,.. J. II.WAI.KER, LATIIROP, 110.

SHORTHO,RN CATTLE
POLAND OHINA SWINE and OLEVELAND

BAY.HORSES, All stock pediKreed. Prices reason

able. Thos.B.Murphy'" Sonll, Corbin,
KII.

Vane, View Shorthorn Cattle
25 cows and heifers bred to Orange Major

264704, 10 bulls of different ages sired by

Major of Valley View 26632&. Prices right.

Breeding and Individuals right. Address

ADAM H. ANDREW, GIBARD, KANSAS.Editorial News Notes.

On page 8 appears the ad of the Sand

wich Mfg. Company. makers of the Sand

with Solid Steel Belt and Motor PreBses.

They are standard hay presses. None more

popular with the farmers of the country.

This press wlJl make money for the farmer

who has hay. Of course the Sandwich

Company makes other farm machinery also.

such as corn shellers, grain elevators, teed

mills, hay loaders. rakes etc. Write for free

catalog to Sandwich Mfg. Company" 163

Main St., 'Sandwich, Ill.

True Coods 337574
by Fair Goods, dam RORie 11th by Standard

Bearer, second dam Imp. Rosie 17th by

Scottish Victor, heads my herd of carefuJly

selected Scotch cows, Young stock for sale.

T. J. BLAKE, HIAWATHA, KANSAS.

SCOTCH AND SCOTCH TOPS.
FOURBULLS 10 TO 18 MONTHS OLD

AISO SOME GOOD COWS AND HEIFERS.

S.B.AMCOATS, CLAY CENTER,KAN.
Borne Fact8.

We have just received a coPy of a book

caJled "Hints for Housewives.' It Is filled

with household facts and helps that will

prove useful to every woman on the farm.

It teJls how Old Dutch Cleanser scrubs,

polishes, brightens everything about the

horne and makes things look like new. As

this little bok Is absolutely free we take this

opportunity of telling our subscribers about

It as we know many will apprectato the

many things It contains. It covers pointe

on the home and the dairy and gives prac

tical ways of doing things better In the

kitchen. By writing the Cudahy Packing

oo., Chicago, you can get a copy free. It

Is certainly worth reading.

'Tour Auto Tires.

Has the tire problem-that most vexatious

of aU automobile difficulties-at last been

solved? Ever since the auto came Into

general use, some of the most Ingenious

minds of the country have been working

on this tire question, for the most part

without much success. but we rode the

other day In a car equipped with the Dahl

puncture less tire-an elastic Inner cushion

which fit. inside the outer casing and does

away with the use of Inner tubes and air.

and we would not have guessed that II

wasn't an air flJled tube. User. of them

are most enthusiastic. claiming that they

not only save all punctures and blowouts

but that they Increase the lite of the outer

casing as well. It Is a thing every auto

mobile owner ought to look Into.

BlIn8rd Ensilage Cutter a Great SneeeB8.

The Jos. Dick Manufacturing Company

have now been engaged In the manufacture

of ensilage cutters for 40 years, and during

this nearly a half-century they have grown

to be one of the leaders In this field of

manufacture, The Jos. Dick Manufacturing

Company have very properly called their

machine the "Blizzard," because It is par

ticularly effective at blowing the ensilage

Into the highest silos. The Improved wind

elevator carries fodder any height and any

direction with less power than Is usually re

quired. The self feeding table saves the

operator work and time, and the knives are

adjustable' while .runnlng at any speed.

Lookabaugh's Shorthorns
Violet Search by Search-

•
light at head of herd. Breed
ing stock, both sex. Prize
winners and descendants

of prize winners.
Write your wants.

H. C. Lookabaugh,
WATONGA. ... OKLAHOMA

Pearl Herd 0,1
Shorthorns

I have a select bunch of young bulls

from six to 20 months old, well bred,

well grown and the making of good use

fill animals. Th� are both reds and

roan.. Can ship via C. R. I. & P., A. T.

& S. F.. U. P. and Mo. Pac, Address

c. W. TAYLOR
R. R. No. 2. Enterprise, KaD.

DREFORDS.

MATHEWS HEREFORDS

Bit stronll )'earling bulls, also ext�ood cows

a��e8e��r�a:1�:.K �;[t'!"��� 4�h bl .' Special

i!BED M�TJlEWS '" SONg, Kinsley, Kan.

HEREFORD BULLS
Carload coming 2·yellr-old and 76 strong

yearlings, the best bunch I ever had to aett,

Prices rlgh t,

SAML. DRYBREAD, Elk City,Kan.

Modern Herelords
ROBT. H. HAZLETT

Hazlord Place

Eldorado, Kansas

DAlBY CATTLE.

HOLSTEINS B����C:ES.
H. B. COWLES, 'TOPEKA, KANSAS.

LINSCOTT JERSEYS
ONLY REGISTER OF �IERIT HERD IN KANSAS

offers at moderate prices a few helfersi open aud
bred; a few tested cows; bulls of serv ceable age

out of tested cows.

R. J. LINSCOTT, HOLTON,
KANSAS

Helatefn
SirAagleBawnDeKol
No. 67687 H. F. H. B.
30 mos. old, very vig

orous and sure. Dam 13009 Ibs. milk one year, Sire

2 A. R, 0, Dams in 1910 G. Sire 05 A. R. L, Dams

22A.R.O.sons.E.H.H.Emery,
Wetmore,Kan.

Choice Jersey Bulls
I am offering a few young bulls, sons of

Oxford's Masterpiece. a son of Oxford Lad:

Oxford's Brigadier. a son of Gamboge

Knight: Merry Malden's Golden Lad. a son'

of Merry Malden's 3d Son; and Eurybla's

Exile. I have but a few of these calves

that are ready for service. Will seJl them

reasonably while they last. Write for prices

and particulars.
W. N. BANKS, INDEPENDI!!NVE.

KANSAS.

Holsteins For Sale
40 cows and heifers. fresh Inside 30 (0 40

days. Several cows, heavy milkers, fresh

now. Also bulls from 1 mo. to 15 mos. old.

IRA ROMIG, STA. B, TOPEKA, KANSAS.

BERKSHIBES,

FOR SALE-50 BERKSHIRES OF QUALITY
40 March and April pigs by Second Mas

terpiece. 30 at $16 each or $26 per pair. Bal

ance show prospects, $160 per five: some

thing fancy. A few gilts and two October

boars at $26 each. Two October boars, by
Second Masterpiece, and one by B. D.'s Cen

terpiece. fancy herd headers, at $50 each.

Yearling boars at from $25 to $60 each, also.

a few gilts bred to farrow In May and June

at reasonable prices.
J. T. BAYER '" SONS, Yates Venter, Kansas.

Jewell Counlv Berkshires :::. '1!� '::'�:. b�lI�,
open. c. W. 'f;;,LYEA JEWELL CITY; KANS.

SuttonFarmBerkshires
'BRED
SOWS
A good 'lot of

sows Bud II i Its
bred to the best
boars for summer
litters, Boars and
BOWS at farmers'

Erlces, 0 hoi c e

.:�\ l�ll ���t!':.
piece, and a splen
did crop of sJilrlnll
pig s that will
please you.

Sutton Farms,
Lawrence Kansas.

I'
.... ,.),:.,J

; ! J I �!, t ,
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Aside from the tact t,hat this company

"olds so many basic patents, one of .the rea

lions
-

....hy the. BUszard continues to lead

the field Is that every machine Is earefully
eonetructed and t,horughly tested -Under a

flPecd DO per cent· greater than service will

ever demand of It. The machine Is fuji,

���r���eeJ�s. t'bil�vit:a������rlns:tl;'���::':y
have not been satisfied with leading the

field In manufacture. They have set In

to educate the tew remaining farmers op

posed to enstlage, to the fact that ensilage
is valuable to the dairyman and stock

breeder. To accompJlsh this end they have

edited and pubJlshed an Interesting and at-

,tractive book entitled, "Why Silage Pays:"

They are distributing this booklet free of

charge to anyone writing for It to their

'actory at Canton, O. This booklet explains
...hy so many farmers have found Silage of

indisputable advantage, and wherein tbose

, ...ho oppose silage are in error. It tells of

the food value of silage, why It ,Is econom

Ical and benefl'clal-and concludes with let

'Iers from practical farmers and scientific

men"who have found that Silage pays. See

the Dick 'ad on page 2. W.,!"lte for booklet

to Joseph 'Dick Mfg. Company, 1466 Tua

earawas St., Canton, O.

Upper Sandusky, O.

� ·MULB�J.I'OOTED ROO8. DUBOO...JBB8JDft.

lull Felt ...,. ::J'!.t:r.=:r,�= -BlED DlaOC ,lilTS "F•• ,.JALE i
ZEN"- G. IlADL.Y, WILMINGTON,. OHIO �1.:..r;.�1:�11:� t::. p.J:�'::":�'::'.g,:

rour ....a.. � oJ. E. WELLER" FAIICETT. ·MO.

W.E.El?,leY'sPolaltds
Som::.'t���:,,;�e��\ype,

'';1 •

Welcb's Big Type PoiaRds f:�'��:y:='
boars andallts. A ereat barjl&in1 aiso. In 9Dr herd
boar bl._J"�sslon. WrIte tor I!artlinllar&.
L. H. wELCH. GARFIELD, �8AS.

-HEBRON FARM DUROCS Fall d S rln' D�"'';'-
.

Some good fall boars for Quick sale.
,an P g�-S

Also a few good sows.
.

I have 7 spring yearling boars and 6Sept. f&ll boars

B. II. SIIAW. BEDRON, NEBRASKA. for sale. Big, smooth boars of bla type lbreedlne.
---------_---.-----, Priced rleht..A.,L. Albright,WatervlUe,a....

Our inquirer �maB��!��
Oklahoma, dated May 18th, 1912. foraot to sign his

name. Will he �1_e888 seud Dame 80 we can reply.

E. ,B. ·TlLSON. Coneordla. Kansas.

==D UROC S landerscheid'. Polaads.
Great crop of spring pigs. 'fried sows for Aueust

Fashionable blood lines. High·class indl'riduals.

and September farrow, bred to our ereat boar, Spring or rail boars: eilts. bred or oJl!lD'.: Prices

Good E. Nuff Again King,
reasonable. Descriptions guaranteed. Write today.

W. W. Ote,. I/< Sons. Winfield. Kan.. Eo .J. MANDERSCHEID, SI..JoIua,�

"The Men With the Guarantee."

Dean's Mastodon Polands
DUROCS FROM PAWNEE VALLEY Poland China hogs, tbe big·boned type.!1U welKh

Three yearling boars, berd beaders. Bome gilts, w'!en mature, 800 to 1,000 Ib�, Bred SOWK all so,a.
same age and breeding. Also 17·montbs old herd WlIl '!Oil a few boars of servIceable age. also CbOlC4

boar, Ohio Chief strain. Also fall males. AU fall pIgS, either sex. All

ilDmunlzed from cholera. Prices reasonable. Immunized by Double Trea'-ent
JUVAH BROS •• HIATTVILLE, KANSAS. �,....

Herd headed by Mastodon Prlc�Columbia ;Wonder
and Gritter's Longfellow 3d, ....verythlnli euaran
teed and sold worth the mODey. Address
CLARENCE DEAN. WESTON,MIS80URI

TAMWORTIIS.

'TA••ORTH HOlS f!�V:s;Ih'=�g:��:
purple ribbons. haa more saflsfactlon than any
breeder, showman, or saleeman. in the sta"'.

HOWARD EENDLETON, 1[UKON, OKLA.'

CBUl80N WONDER AGAIN BOABS.
1 yearling dam by W. L.·' A.'s Choice

'Goods, a herd beader and. sbow prospect.
Several early fall boars, 3 run brothers to

Crimson Wonder 3d. Bookin.: orders for

pigs by C..W. A. and other boars. '

L. R. VAN NICE, RUSSELL, IOWA.

"

BEAVER VALLEY HEBD bUBOCS.
Boars and gilts IIlred by Grand Master

Col. 1I 9U03 (Grand Champion and sire of
winners at Oklahoma State Fair, 1911), De

fender's Col. 112�97, Autocrat 94165 and
Muncie Col. 113779. Satisfaction guarant.,ed.
W. A.. WILLlAMM, MARLOW. OKLAHOMA.

Spring Boars Ready 10 Ship
Unexcelled In br'eedfng and quality. A few

from 'State Fair prize- winners. Order while

young and save express. For prices on

young stock address •

C. O. ANDERSON, MANHATTAN, KANSAS

Wllnut IroVlBrlldln.r Farm �;I!fJ��
Colonel IIlM!'I and Buddy', Bod IIla2r.'Writefor particulare.
R. C. WATSON. ALTOONA, KANSAS.

COLLEGE HILL HERD
DUROC JERSEYS.

March and Aprilplf.s priced at three months old.

Tatarrax, G. M's Co. and Carl's Critic Breeding,
Stato Fairs winners. Writs for prices.
W. W. Balell I/< SODS. Manhattan. KansRs.

BUDDY K IV, and Ba • C's COL.
Boars and Gilts by these �at sires and sows

and gilte bred to B & O's Col. For sale at reason

able prices. For fnll particulars 'Writs

J. J. BAKEU, INDEPENDENCE, KANSAS.

FISher's Duroes=��:80<!r����;
Ruby', Chief 10«17, King'. Col. F._. Th..e boa,. ar.

among tbe bed: in the state, and .OWI In herd bred equallfi AS
�:;�. �beFi=�R. ';;'.!�'lI'!:ti:�r::!ceCZtO�:.. to

Saline Valley Stock Farm
Am booking orders for sprIng pigs, either

sex; also a few choice fan boars and gilts.
Pairs and trios not related.

J. LEE DUNN, RUSSELL. KANSAS.

Ti 'D
Am offering' a

cer s urOCS..few good young
Valley B. and B.

& C. 's Col. boars, worth the money; also a few

bred sows. Will book orders for spring pigs.
C. L. TICER. HARRAH, OKL�OMA.

Perfection Stock Farm

CLOVER' DALE D.VIlOCS
Herd boar,Westsrn Wonde;,Aaain No 106067. bl

'I'he Western Wonder. clam. Lady SIIJ<,rorm. !pts him., 'Se_ptamher boars.S20�sep"'mber Kilts 15
and t20.00. SOW8 bred for July farrow. taD to •

L. T�.8PELIdllAN. R.R. No.8. Paola, �....

SCHWAB'S QUROG � JERSEYS t
A choice lot of bie. hosky sprlne boars at $25, If

taken soon. Also youna sows bred Jor April. ]da,
and JUlie farrow, priced right.

'

, •

GEO. W. SCHWAB, 'CL�Y CENTER, NEB.

Bancroft's Durecs.
We bold no public sales. Nothlnc but the bast offer
ed 88 breedlne stoek. Cbolce Se'!>t. boars.1'J'led sows
and Soptember cilts,open.or brad,to,ordBt. for fall
farrow, � Feb. and March pies, eltber sex. Pairs

and trios not akin. Prices rtght. CustolDlmS In sIX
states satisfied. Describe "hat 70U want:1We haft

It. D. O. BANCROFT. 08BORNEij KAN.
. n�

POI,AND CHINAe.

HALF TON BOAR FOR S�
-

,

- CIANT 'MONAR�K
Also a few tried sows bred to thlll great

boar. W. C. MILLIGAN, Clay Ceater. Iaa.

Tabor, Valley Polafids
15 fall Kilts bred forAugust lind Septem"*'farrow.
AIAo 10 September boars for sale. Bla. erowthy •

stock. Priced to sell Quick. :....
'

L Eo KLINE. - - Zeaadale, Kan__

-'

..

·111 put up ..under the' pet'llCtftal ompen'lston
of Mr. Sidney' R. Fell, president of the

·company. a:g�aduat8 chemist and former.,
employed &II assistant to Dr: Nathan Rose-'

water, Ohio state chemillt. The company
has an advertisement on page 23 ot thl.

paper in which they ofter to send an',
farmer or stockman enough "Ba l ·Vet" tet

feed all his s\ock 60 days,without a cent In
advance. J:l,ead It and send In the coupon
for a supply, then pay for It, If satisfactory.
liIention this paper when you :write.

Centervlue. Ia., WInII Out Over All Comped
ton.

Our readers will doubtless be Interested

In the success of Centerville. ta., In retain

Ing the factory of the Hercules Mtg. 'Co.,
makers of the famous Hercules Stump
Pullers. From the most modest poallible
beginning, this firm 'bas rapidly grOwn

to be the larg"st of Its kind In the ",orld.

It was quite narurar., tberefore, that they
found It urgently necessary to build a new,

modern factory In order to keep up with

the demand for their 'stump pullers. After

this step was decided on, a )ocatlon was

the next problem. The cltl.ens of Cel!ter
ville,' realizing what this great Industry
means to the town, rallied to the support
of, the company, and In two hours, railled

the necessary funds, seoured a saU.factory

site and assured the officers of the Her

cules Mfg. Company tbat their best future

Interests were right In Cenetrvllie where

they started and where they had grown so

rapidly. The signal victory of Centerville

shows what loyal citizens can do. But it

goes beyond tbat and proves the absolute

soundness o'f the Hercules Mfg. Co. The

home folks ar.e close to this concern and

they know the wonderful field for the sale

of Hercules Stump Pullers. They know

that nothing equals It for rapidly, safely,

-effectively clearing land. They know what

Hercules machines have done-e-now they
clear an acre of stump land a day-bow

they pull any size aturnp In from three to

five minutes. They know. too, how confi

dent the manufacturers are of the efficiency
of the Hercules Stump Puller because It .18

absolutely guaranteed for three years against

breakage from any cause. flaw or no flaw.

Knowing all these things, It Is no wonder

that the citizens of Centerville joined hands

In quickly locating tbe factory on three

trunk lines of that city for the Hercules

Mfg. Company. Any farmer who has

stumps on his land ought to get acquainted
with the Hercules Mfg. Company, 28 17th

St., Centerville, Ia. Their fine catalog is

well worth sending for and reading care

fully. Send 'for It now-read It evenings.
There Is no better nor more prorttabte way

to Invest a penny postal and a few minutes

time.

"Get Rid of the WOl'Dl8 Now."

This Is the best time of the year to get
rid of at..mach and Intestinal worms In farm

animals. Stock having been kept closely
lu)used up _during the winter months and

their 'digestive powers taxed by eating dry
fed and roughage and exercising less than

they do d'tll'lng the summer, are usually
troubled badly with worms In the spring.
You 'will .be astonished to learn how many

Clf your animals are afflicted with these

pests. Horses, cattle and particularly

aheep and ,hogs all surrcr from this cause

and few, if any, farms are free from these

destructive parasttes. You have probably
not teed that some of your animals shoW

algos of poor condition-unthrifty health,
etc. They may not eat as they should;
they may not put on flesb...as they ough t to.

'They may have dull eyes, listless appear

ance and cough. If any of these slglJs ap

pear, you may depend upon It. that worms

are causing the trouble. As soon as stock

Is turned out to pasture the eggs"of these

pests are dropped In the feed lot and later,
fasten themselves on the tops of the grass

blades. Here they are taken Into the ant

mal's stomach and multiply by the mil

lions. It neglected, they will affect the

lIealth of all your stock and keep every ani

mal on your'place from doing as well as It

should. Many kinds of home remedies have

been tried In .the past, such as gasoline,
tobacco, lye" etc., but besides being bother-

:�!:}':ioa.!'b�f::a!'f..deet�:��,;.�n�a���"ge���.�es��:
acknOWledged standard remedy for this trou

ble is u8al ..Vet," a medicated salt prepared

by �The S. R. Fell ce., Mfg. Chemists of

·{:levela"JJd. 0., which is producing prenom

enat results. Farmers everywhere are

astounded with Its wonderful merit.

n Is so dependable and efficient that

Its makers offer to ship enough to,

last any farmer's stock 60 days, before

paying for It. Every pound of "Sal Vet"

The Best and (Jheapest Spraying Mixture.

Many orchardists and fruit growers waste

a great deal of time and money each year

experimenting with different spraying mix

tures In the hope that they will finally hit

upon just tho one that can be used freely

without Injury to buds and foliage and at

the same time Insure a heavy crop yield or

sound, perfect fruit. With so many pre

pared spraying mixtures o. the market,

each loudly claiming to be the "best" it Is

a rather difficult matter for the average

fruit grower to select the one which Is best

adapted for his particular needs. MiI.,ny
such mixtures, especially those which con

tain a considerable' amount of paris green,

really do more harm than good because,

while they unquestionably kill the Insect

pests, they also sear and blight the buds

and leaves, No such Injurious effects as

these .are possible when a spraying mixture

made of one can of Merry War Powdered

Lye to'16 gallons of water Is used. Many

of the most successful and practical fruit

growers declare this to be the Ideal spray·

Ing mixture. It means Instantaneous deatb

to every form of Insect 'pest, cannot Injure

the buds or foliage no' matter how freely

Ii' may be used and has an additional ad

vantage In. that the drippings around the

roots of the trees enrich the 8011. Used

frequently during the winter and early

spring months, this solution will prevent
and destroy San Jose scale. 'rhls mixture

Is equally effective for fruit trees or for

garden vegetables, grape vines. etc. If the

solution Is made a little stronger, In the

proporltlon of one can of Merry War Pow

dered Lye to about 10 or 12 gallons of

water, It makes a lnost effective extermin

ator of borers. For this purpose It should

be llppUed plentifully around the mouths of

the burrows with a brush, '·so that It will

trickle down Into the burrows. Merry War

Powdered Lye Is manufactured by the E.

Meyers Lye Company, Dept. 10, of·St. Louis,

who have just Issued a most Interesting book

let tellng of the many practical uses for

Merry War Lye on' the farm and In the

home. A copy will be sent free to anyone

on request. Address E, Meyers Lye Co.,

Dept. 10, St. Louis, MO.

Nov. boars and gilts. also 80 choice spring pigs, b;r
State Fair grand and reoerve champions. PaIrS and

trios not related. Ship on approval. Prices rieht.

,�.;��.your Gea. M. Clasen, Union City,Okia.
w. T. HUTCHISON, CLEVElAND, MO.

DUROC JERSEYS.
Special offering, 6 extra fall boars ready

for service, for quick sale; also, choice pigs,
either sex, pairs and trios, Order now for

choice. I can please you.

DOOLEY'S III SPOTTED POLAID CMIfIAI
Herd headed by Eltenille Chief by Brendy�: Herd
SOW" selected from tops Faulkner's herd. BOokIng orden
now for'pring pigs by EttervilleChle1,Budweiser;Branc)},
wl.ne.The)' ",111 pI_ie, arc prieM tight. Edcar DooI"J,Euenw ..,..o.

MAPLE GROVE HERD '1

Big Type Poland _Chinas
Herd headed by EXPANSION LOOK 61191.

Best of big breeding and Individuality rep
'resented In my sow herd. Fall sale October 26.

R. B. DAVIS, WAWATHA, KANIiA8.

Mammoth Poland
Chinas �,

My herd boars weigh from 800· tQ. l,OOIt
Ibs. Am now ready to ship 200 of Uie blS,
easy feeding, quick maturing kind. '. Tried
boars and sows, last fall boars and sow",

and spring pigs of both sexes. M:i,! terms
are: It you are oot satisfied return tlie hog,
and I return your money.

:J

F. P. ROHINSON, MARYVILLE, MISSOURI

Poland;:
China·s:,

Bred sows at private sale. Also tA,li and
spring boars. Sows bred to Tom ',LIpton,
Welcomer, Iron Clad 2d and 'othe1'll. �"pl'lcecl
right. Ask for prices and descriptions,
JOSEPH M. BAJER, ELMO, KAN�AS.

I
. J
i

HAIIIPSHIRES.

�egisfered Hampshire Hogs ilJ'�J:.i t1,1�
w. C. STENZI!:L. ELMDALE, KANSAS

Pure Bred Hampshires
lnspect our berd or write for prices. Ourmotto is

to please. ALVIN LONG, LYODS. Kanll&8.

, '"
�

� , .... ,"
.

_. --. !

'15 Yearlings :�1. � ::w':
bred for Angullt and September
IItt.n 10 Corrector 8918, Special
prlcBs 11 taken at once. Also In

dia� RunneT Duck ElGs for sale.

J. R. LaWllOll. Ravenwood, .0.

Try The White Belts
CIoverdRle Farm offers a

number of extra nice Ham'!>·
shire boars for sale.

1'.W. Lavdedl. PrlDc:don, Has.

WRITE J. F. PRICE,
Medora. Ka.ns.

For prices 011 Pedigreed
HAMPSHIRE HOGS.

S. C. B. Leghorn eggs.

I��tiC ",
!t:, '. �
I�!

O. I. C. SWI.NE.

O. 'I. C. HERD BOARS OR RRED SOWS

By O. K. Winner, winner of 12 firsts, <I

champion and 4 grand champion ribbons In

20 shows, and ChlcklJaw Model, second prize
winner at Lincoln. Sows bred to these boars

and Keep On Winner, Priced for quick sale.

H. I.. BODE, FRIEND, NEBRASKA.
The M.u. Who D..livel'8 the Mall.

[Wrltten for Farmers Mall and Breeze.]

'rhere's 0. man In this land whom you're all

glad to meel, '

Tho' he visits your homes every day.
He brings the late news from the populous

street, ,

.

And greetings from friends tar away.

Tho' the mud be hub-decp and you're far

from the pike, '

And you fear that today he may fall,
It's a safe bet that somewhere he's hitting

the hike,
Just to get there on time with your mail,

He's out' with the dawn and gets in late at

night,
Tho' he hurries the whole long day

through. .

He pauses at noon for a cold. frozen bite,
While you, perhaps, dine on beef stew,

In all kinds of weaU,er he's ou\ on the job,
No matter what perilS a8sall,

His heart may be breaking, you'll ne'er hear

a sob,
From the man who delivers your mall.

Prairie Springs Big Type Poland,Chinas.
o. II. Lad S8098, the I,OOO-pound" son of Pawnee Lad. and balter's WOBder in service.

Choice stock by the leading big-type sires for sale. Fall sale October 19. Come or write.

C. L. BRANIC, Hlavvatha, Kansas.

SPRING PIGSlam
now booking orders for Spring Pigs. either sex,

, sired by Captain Hutch, King Badley 2d, Hutch Jr .•
Mouw's Longfellow Prico, PRnorambler and AWonder

......._"'!"_""!'_""!'__.... ....__ �r;t��. lj:<''':':�lnK���'rm���!!.I,���rd���
.. t::>::.��l����:

Order early and �el ftrst choice. Pi", shipped at three month. 01'1. Nothing bul 8,.1 CiA" .tuft shipped. Bend

!�T�EII:;jM"EIa�n�A�AiN biliY'!Icii�l� age YOUC�""W�oJ�N·E:'Soio'i:iON, KANSAS

B��gl�!!�owC?o�!r�g��-!��! g�rb��o!r�:�1e
1.200-pound boar and out of 700 and SOO-pound sows, some extra fine pros

pects. Also pigs sired by Big Joe and out of A Wonder sows. These are.

great. Get your order in early. They are going fast, Pigs shipped about

3 months of age. Write· tOI' my private sale catalog. It is a history of my

herd, including the great A Wonder and his get.
'

HENRY FE8SENM,EYER, CLARINDA, IOWA

o. L Cs.-�!T �Ig�t k��';i.!�gsrifo�t8:re�
w. P. DOOLrrrL�, WOODLAND, MO.

EDGEWOOD 0 I C'S boal'll and bred and open

no kin. DENnY MURRt 1r���ari�;re�il:n�

O I C P·gs ,10.00 EACH. Harry
•• • I Haynes, Meriden. Kon.

lAVE YOURm�s ��tV8���-ff���:'
Colar IIOlIing all aboull!. R.,w. Gace,Garnett. Kan.

O Le.S•
Best of breeding. Stock

. wine for sale' of both' sexes.
• Satl.faction guaran_.

F. C. GOOKIN, RUSSELL, KANSAS.

STAR BERD' O. L' C's.
Breeding stock of various ageb, either sex.

Best breeding represented In this herd,

Write your wants.
ANDREW KOSAR, GLASCO, KANSAS. Here's a ,tear for his sorrows, a smile for' his

joys,
lJe BUrely deserves the glad hand.

Tho' one of the humblest of UncTe Sam's

boys,
Still there's something about - him that's

grand.
When his last trip Is finished and he is

. called higher,
Having bidden farewell to this vale,

Saint Peter' will say, "Here's a seat In ,the
chOir,

'

,

For the man who delivered the mall."
-L. G. Walberg.

Neel's O. I. C'S.
THE BIG KIND

Am offering summer gilts, bred, Sept. and

Nov. pigs of either sex, at farmer's prices.
Am als" booking orders for spring pigs for

May and June delivery. Can furnish pairs
and trios not akin. Send for catalog 'and

priCes. Also have a registered Scotch collie

fc�qle, !lot ,I}RW!�B'�� t':.iRMoon.
"

JohD_ H. Neef, BoonvUle. MissourL
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BIG BARGAINS IN REAL ESTATE
Dealers whose ads appear In this paper.are thorouuhly reUable

and·bargal�sworthyof consideration.

320 A., 100 good alfalfa land, 160 natural

Ilay land. Near statton. $30.00 per a., terms.

Moore & Falls, Ltberru, Kan.

MISSISSIPPI-If you want the best to be
had In -tarm land and a farm home, this 'Is

the land you will eventually buy. It's cheap
now, $10 to $30 per acre. J. D. Peaoock

Jackson, Miss.

460 A•. ALFALFA BOTTO!I LAND

$38.00 a. 100 alfalfa bottom land, $30 a.

160 a., splendid black prairie land, good new

house and barn. fenced and cross renced,
without a blemish, $50.00 a. Send for llst ot

40 rarms, In ra1nbelt of southeastern Kansas.

J. B. COOK, Chetopa, Kansas.

OKLAHOMA. ARKANSAS.

GOVERNMENT FARMS ·FR.EE-Our 1912
Official 132 page book, Free Goverrrment

Land, describes every acre In every county
In the 'Unlted States; contains township and

section plats, Maps, Tables and Charts show

Ing Inches rainfall annually. elevation above

sea level by counties. Homestead. other gov
ernment land laws, tells how and where to

get government land without llvlng on It.
Appllcatlon Blanks, United States Patent.

All about Government Irrigation Projects,
map showing location of each. Tax laws of
each state, other Information. Price 60
cents postpaid, direct from publlsher. THE

-HOME BUILDERS, 608 West Main se., Okla-
homa City, Okla.

.

IF YOU WANT TO BUY ABKANSAS LAND

Write S. C. �Dowell. Walnut Ridge. Ark.

Finest rarmtng, timbered and rice lands In

the state at lowest prices. No trades.
FOR SALE. �wo good farms. 640 and

'20 a. 2 mi. Co. seat.) $7.00. No trade. No

,.gent. Inquire Box 69. Jetmore. Kan.

2,000 A. RANCH. 200 broke. ,>1lghty fine.

,16 per a. Imp!', and unlmpr. lands. sale or

otx. $�O to $25. Spencer & Spencer. Sedan. Ks.

FOR BARGAINS In Marshall and Wash

Jngto� Cos., Kansas, land or any other coun ..

ly you want It. write PRALLE BROS.

.ftEAI,TY CO.. Bremen. Kan.

BUTLER CO., KAN., 160 A.
New buildings. 80 a. In cult.. balance

grass. good alfalfa. $6,000. terms.

BEATTY REALTY CO.. Wichita. Kan.

FOR BARGAINS
In Arkansas tarm and timber lands. write

H. G. LONG. Hoxie. Ark.

A FARM FOR YOU IN ABKANSAS.
40 acres GOOD LAND $600.00. on these ex

ceptional terms: Note tor $400.00 due In 6

years. 6 per cent Interest payable annually.
Balance of $200.00 payable $5.00 cash, $6.01)
per month. without Interest. No taxes during
Installment payments. Larger tracts pro
portlonate terms.
Our sixteen years' experlen_<Le<_Js -at your

service In Investigating Arkansas.

Real Esate Department,
TEXARKANA TRUST COMPANY,

Texarkana, Arkansas.
Map tor 2c stamp.

FINEST ALFALFA FARM IN KANSAS.

144 a. 4 mi. Ottawa. 12 a. now alfalfa;
120 a. creek bottom; no overtlow; new 7 r,

modern house; new barn 40x68; 37 a. hog
tight. bluegrass; 16 a. timber; small creek;
man wants to sell. Price $67.60 per acre.

MANSFIELD. Ottawa. Kansas.inN�J;.H���e��y����':;a!h�an�yInr::I����J
Lands." We have just what you are looking

for. "Write W. L. Van Horn & Co .• Garden

C:lti.: Kan.. for particulars.
180 ACRES 1 mile small R. R. town In

this county. 80 acres smooth valley bottom

land without rock or overflow. balance

rocky prairie and timber. but fine pasture.
Grass on 100 a. now makes ton per a. $11.00'
per a. Write us regarding the country.
SOUTHERN REALTY CO .. McAlester. Okle..

WESTERN KANSAS LAND

A. T. & S. F. R. R. Is building from Dodge

City southwest through: Stanton Co. lands

at $8.00 per acre. Grant Co. lands $10.00 per

acre. Morton Co. lands $10.00 per acre. %
to % cash payment down. Send for map and

full description .•

BROWN & VERNON, Dodge City. Kan.

FOUND A beautiful, smooth. level halt

section of land lying 9 miles

from town that we can sell tor $3.600. The

cheapest half section on the market; tlrst

class soil. No better proposrtton In the

county. Who wants It? COONS & JACOBS.
Plains. Meade Co., Kan. Scott County, Arkansas

where land values are steadily advancing.
Prices range from $10.00 an acre up. Fin.
for fruit. stock raiSing and general tarmlng.
Get our new list. Mall free upon requeat,
SANFORD & SANFORD. Waldron, Ark.

240 ACRES rich' Arkansas Valley alfalfa

land. on Interurban line, 7 miles north of

Wlclilta. cutting 2'A1 tons of alfalta to the

a:crll at this time. Belongs to heirs and must

&ell,' Address _Lock.Box 1064. Wichita. Kan.

BUTLER CO. SNAPS: 400 a. tine land.
.Ighly Imp .. permanent water. 120 cult .• town

:a. m], $40. 400 a.. fine sheep ranch, perma

.ent,Iwater, 80 cult., $4.000 Improvements.

tow·n 4 ml .. $30. V. A. Osburn. Eldorado. Ks.

Fb'n SALE. 160 acre farm 2 miles from

)(arysvllle" Marshall Co., Kansas. % mil ..

trom market. 130 acres In cultivation. 26

aores in pasture, running water, improve-.

.,ent� fair. For Information write Louis

_chulte. Marysville. Kan.

For Sale in Southwest Arkansas
80 Improved farms at a price ranging

from $16.00 to $40.00 per acre. Write tor Itt
erature.
SOUTHERN REALTY & TRUST COMPANY.

Ashdown. Arkansas.

FOR BEST FARM LANDS
In Payne and adfointng counties. $20 to $60.
write Ira Stout. Farmer's State Bank, Cuah

Ing. Okle.. Map and list tree.

FOR IMPROVED FARMS
In the garden spot of Oklahoma. write

JOE CAKE. Hunter. Okla.

_______
.----------------------------------,

LAND! LAND!LAND! POCKET MAP OF OKLAHOMA

for tlve names of persons In.undlng to change.
Caddo county corn and altai fa land.
BALDWIN & GIBBS CO .• Anadarko. Okla.

Oklahoma, Arkansas and
Louisiana Farms For Sale

tarms tor sale In 40 acre tracts and up,
easy terms. Write for lItera.ture on state
desired. We are owners. not agents. We
have 16.000 acres In Okla.; 10.000 acres In
Ark .• and 4.000 acres of rich Red river bot

tom land In La. Tenants wanted who can

tarm 320 acres or more ot our lands In La.

Agents wanted. Address. ALLEN & HART.
308 Commerce Bldg .• Kansas City. Mo.

In Okla.. Oulf Coast country and Kan�

Prices low; ter-ms easy, Exchanges made.

JABEZ F. BRADSHAW. Lenexa. Kan..

AliE YOU lookint for land .that will make

�ou .monev We have a big list of the best

land' 'In the Liberal territory any ot which

Is bound to do It. Write us about this.

LIGHT & 'STOUFER. Liberal. Kansas.

I liAVE two quarters of land that I wlll

alll
.

for $1.600 cash. net to me. S. W. %
llectlon 12-15-31 and S. W.· % section 26-

,13-30. Gove Co. Assessed valuation tor 1912

,1.620. It you care to trade you can treble

�our money on this land.

'i GEO. D. ROYER. Gove. Kan.

Gra.nt County Land
The Santa Fe Is laying steel on the new

cutorr, I can sell good land near It. from

$8 to $11 per acre. Write tor Information.

T. W. MARSHALL. New Ulysses. Kan.

TERMS TO SUIT.
160 a. 7 miles of Medford, 4'A1 miles ot R.

R. town. 36 a. fenced with 3 ft. woven wire

In pasture. balance In eult., good orchard.
small fruit: tine water and rnf ll, 4 room

house, large barn and stlel1s, 2 miles of

school, some wheat. Good loose loam 8011,
good ALFALFA' land. Write us for trades.

BATTEN REALTY CO .. Medford. Okla.DON'T READ THIS
unless you want to make a good profit on a

small Investment. I have a proposition to

offer that you cannot afford to let pass you.

Level. well located residence and buslncss

lots In rapidly growing town. Prices $12.60
to $60. easy monthly payments. Write for

particulars. JOHN W. BAUGHMAN. Desk

"Gt" Plains, Kan.

All About Oklahoma
Send for my free book.

PERRY DEFORD. Oakwood. Okla.

MISSOURI.
, FORD COUNTY. In great wheat belt. best

af soil, climate and water. DODGE CITY.
C:OUNTY SEAT. where we expect half mil

lion worth Improvements this year and new

'It. R; running southwest. Have lands from

,12.60 to $40.00 per acre. one-seventh cash.
.alance In seven equal payments. Co-opera
tion 'solicited.

.SANTA FE LAND CO .• Dodge City. Kan.

,
NEW LIST FREE

.escrlblng Anderson county farms. $40 to

:JGO., Geo. W. I1er & Son. Garnett. Kan.
.

Oklahoma Wants You � c�a'l��e !PI�:
good. Easy terms. Soil and climate excellent.Write

for list. Roberts Realty (lo., Nowata,Okla • 25 OZARK bottom farms. List tree. Write
J. H. Wright. Marshfield. Mo.Sedgwick County Farm Bargains

320 a. farm; best alfalfa. corn or wheat

land; lays level; shallow to sott wator; Im

proved; $66.00 per acre. half cash. 160 a.

well Improved; all hog fenced; $50 per acre,

halt cash. 80 a. rarrn, valley land; good
house. barn; 20 acres alfalfa; $80 per a'.•

terms. 160 a. alfalfa land Improved; one"
mile R. R. station and tine Catholic church;
$80 per a .• terms. 1.360 a. ranch Improved.
Living water;

.

$22.60 per acre. H. E.

OSBURN, 227 East Douglas. Wichita. Kan.

-------------.----------------------------

Indian Lands ���I'c':;'ei..��
N. N. Okla., low prices. Easy terms. Perfect title.
E. T. TETER lie (lO., NOWATA, OKLA.

DAIRY. poultry. trult, stock' and timber

lands. all sizes and prices. Write Ozark

Realty Co .. Birch Tree. Mo.

HEY, THERE! 80 a. l'A1 mi. out. Extra

well Imp. $50.00 a .• worth $60.00. No trade.
Baker Realty Co .• Mountain Grove. Mo.tlIIEAJ> KANSAS AND OKLAHOMA FABMS

1.440 a. Improved. Okla .• price $30, all on

lIme. Howard. The Land Man. Wichita, Kan.

FARM BARGAINS.
Choice wheat and alfalfa lands In famous

)(edlclne and Sharon Valley. $25 to $60 per a.
J. P. DUNCAN REALTY CO.,

712 Beacon Bldg .• Wichita. Kan.

GET A FARM ON PAYMENTS
Oklahoma farm lands to actual settlers

on time payments with or without any cash.

List of 120 tarms to select trom. Write tor

list and prices.
JOSEPH F. LOCKE•.Wynnewood. Okle..

FOR SALE.
70 acrs located 3% miles trom West

Plains. Mo. .62 acres In cui tlvatlon. 15
acres In tame meadow; practically all the

best ot valley land. close to school and
church. Splendid Imptovements. The best

ot terms. Pr lce $4.500. No trade.

C. P. HARPER & SON, West Plains. Mo.

BLUEGRASS FARM BARGAIN.
Six hundred eighty acres. close to rail

road town, fine farm, large house, many

good barns. artesian water. Best bargain In

Missouri tor $36.00 per acre. It you Investi

gate 'you will buy. J. E. WALTON. 222

South St.. Springfield. Mo.

OKLAHOMA.

BEST FARMS In Oklahoma $20 to $60 per
a. Write C. A. West. Miami. Okla.

Eastern Oklahoma
Land $3.00 to $25.00 per a. Prices are

steadily advancing-now Is the time to buy.
It you want a good. cheap home. or a money

making Investment. write to or call on

W. T. HARDY, McAlester, Okla.

LINN COUNTY FABIUS.

Biggest bargains In Kansas. Corn. wheat.

timothy. clover. bluegrass land $15 to $80.
Coal, WOQd, gas, abundance good water.

Fruit and ever-yth lng that' goes to make life

pleasant. Large Illustrated folder free.

EBY BROTHERS & CADY. Pleasanton. Kan.

.

CHASE COUNTY RANCH.

1.4,60 acres. 150 acres under cultivation

cre�.f<: bottom. well Improved; well watered,

i!:-���g$23��1I�e:na�r�.reo�he� g;���. o�{)�.��
.� HOEL. Cottonwood Falls. Kan.

EASTERN Oklahoma Indian lands. List

free. Write F. S. Ashleman. Nowata. Okla.

EA'STERN OKLAHOMA farms for sale by
owner. All prices and sizes. Write W. A.

Hancock. Pryor. Okla.
AR.KANSAS.

190 ACRE farm; near McAlester. popula
tion 16.000. Well Improved; bargain at

$39.60 per acre. Rlnglands. McAlester. Okla.

320 A. 'Ao mi. R. R. town. smooth. black.
rich soil. In wheat. fine prospects. good wa

ter. good Imp .. $50.00 per a. with 1-3 crop.

J
.•
H. Fuss. (The Land Man). Medtord. Okla.

GOOD 170 ACRE central Oklahoma bottom

farm; 8 miles from one railroad station. and

2 miles from new road to commence build

Ing soon; 115 acres In cultivation; fair Im

provements. Price $6.600. LAMBARD-HART

COMPANY. Shawnee. Oklahoma.

CARTER .COUNTY BARGAIN.
160 acres ot good unimproved tarmlng·

land. located 9 miles of Van Buren. county
seat of Carter Co. Fine pasture land. also

tine tor dairy and fruit tarmlng; In tact you

can raise almost everything raised In the

North. Fine climate. good water, schools,
churches. A bargain at $10 per acre. Write

JOHN M. CARNAHAN. Van Buren. Mo.

(County Clerk and Recorder. Carter Co.)

IF INTERESTED In N. E. Arkansas tarm

and timber lands. write for list. F. M .

MESSER. Walnut Ridge, Ark.

COFFEY COUNTY, KANSAS.

In heart of corn and tame grass belt.

Farms and ranches $30 to $60. List tree.

LANE & KENT. 3rd St.. Burlington. Kan.

80 ACRES ALFALFA LAND

for ,�ale. It Interested write for list of ten

10-acre tracts near Salina. _

:. v. E. NIQUETTE. Salina. Kansas.

'RED RIVER corn and altalfa farms. $20
to $60 per acre; Income $60 to $60 per acre.

List free. L. A. JUSTUS. Foreman. Ark.

FOR des. uterature, city props .• Ark. and

Okla. rarm, rrutt, timber and grazing lands.

write Mos�. Hays & Co .• Siloam ·Sprlngs. Ark.

FOR FREE INFORMATION about Arkan
sas fruit and general tarmlng land, at low

prices. on llberal terms. write us. New JIst

free. Grltfln & Wasson. Gentry. Ark.

FREE:"Homeseekers' Review""o!'.!:�P�:��h.oI
Many bli barll:a lns. WEST PLAINS REAL

ESTATE (lO., WestPlafns. Bowell County. Mo

;1 BARGAIN.
1M acres. good land. 8 room 2 story

tlwllll1ng, good barn and outbuildings, well

watered. shade trees. orchard. fine location.

echpol across road, 3 miles from town, sure

bargain at $60.00 pe-r acre. Send tor llst of

bargains. F. ·C. LIBBY. Blue Mound. Linn

Co ... Kansas. J. L .. Wilson, Salesman.

FARM. 100 acres. 3% miles out. good soil.
7 acres alfalfa. abundance fine water. house.

barn. tenclng. 60 acres good pasture. 76 till

able. 36 In crops. Ideal place to handle

stock. poultry. rrutt, especially small trult

and alfalfa. Carnegie has no dairyman or

milkman. Write for full descrlptlim. Baldwin
& Gibbs. Carnegie. Caddo county. Okla.

TEXAS.
160 A. GOOD SOIL. $2.400. % cult .•

family orchard. 2 small houses. good well.
spring and branch. school 1 mt., R. F. D .•

and tel. line % ml .. on public road 6 ml.

from Horatio, "City ot Peaches." Best farm,

fruit and stock section In state! PORTER

LAND CO .• Horatio. Sevier Co., Ark.

FREE ILLUS. literature describing land

In the famous Texas mid-coast country
Smith Diebel Land Co .• Victoria. Tex.

ALFALFA LANDS $40 to $50 ACRE
WRITE FOR FREE literature describing

choice lands In the. Eagle Lake district.

Send your name today. Fidelity Immigra
tion Co.. Eagle Lake. Texas.

EAST END OF HODGEl\lAN COUNTY 160 ACRES black alfalfa land; soil 16 feet

deep; It not as rich as yours will pay your

expenses to see It. Price $26.00 per acre.

Ask for map and list. .

H. M. McIVER. Texarkana. Ark.

Very best bottom land. with running water. some timber. Excellent wheat land at

$20 to $30 per acre. Come and see. or write for list. M. W. PETERSON, Hanston, KIl'D.
POTATO LAND.

500 a. Brazos Val .• red shell alluvial soil,
$22.60 a. N. B. Knight & Co., Houston. Tex.

FOR SALE OR TRADE.

Rich tarm and ranch lands. Ih tracts of -

100 to 140.000 acres. $3 to $100 per a. Good

terms. Dryden & Moseley, Waco, Texas.

DICKI'NSON COUNTY BARGAINS
We have many fine river and creek bot tom land and a.lso fine upland farms for sale.

Good wheat. corn and alfalfa lands at reasonabte prices. Wrltc for lists. Mention this

paper. BRINEY, PAUTZ & DANFORD. Abilene. Kansas.

381 ACRES. 280 being very rich black

river bottom land. 165 19 In cultivation. 17

acres upland. 100 bottom land practically
cleared, has heavy growth cane. 4 tenant

houses. barns, other outbuildings. One

large barn 48xSO and" a rent barn with

wagon scales, shed, cribs, etc. This fs un ..

doubtedly one of the best tracts of land on

Black river. 5 miles below Black Rock.

$37.60 per aore. For full particulars write
J. L. McKAMEY.

Imboden. Lawrence Co .• Ark. PROFITS IN GULF COAST LAND.
Wonderful production. large Increase in

value. an attractive home. Get our Free

Booklets. "The Road to Prosperity" and "A

Pointer on Where to Buy Land." WllJ send

you free "The Gulf Coast Bulletin" for 6 rno

Write THE ALLISON RICHEY LAND CO.
2nd Floor Carter Bldg., Houston. Tex.

An Ideal Ranch
CHANCE OF A LIFETIME.

460 -acres, all tillable land. 260 acres In

��i�·enr.�ne��t c�'!'ai:lll�o�h�b�u"t�hISE:��
other bargains. .

J. C. SCHOFIELD & CO.. Edna. Tex.

1.120 acres. 7 miles from Goodland. the county- seat of Sherman county Kansas;

Two (2) good frame houses. splendid. barn 42x40 feet. large cattle shed. two chicken

houses. splendid well of water equipped with good wind mill; 200 acres In cultivation;

640 ·acres fenced with two wires: soil Is a deep loam. suitable' to all crops native to this

zone. Every acre of this farm Is smooth tillable soil; "no rough land"; shallow to

water; Irrigation can be established cheaply f!'om the underflow.

This Is certainly one of the most Ideal farms In western Kansas.

Owners are old and wish to retire. Price. for Immediate sale only. $15.00 per acre.

Goodland Is a thriving town of about 2.500 people, a division point on the Rock

Island Ry .. has fine schools and churches. where all of the environments of any eastern

town are enjoyed.

ARKANSAS LANDS.
For fruit or general farming, at much less

than their actual producing value. Fruit.
berries and all staples grow to perfection.
Land values are advancing rapidly. New

list tree. COLLINS & HUNSAKER. Decatur.
Benton Co .• Ark.

MISSISSIPPI.
What Kind of Farm

do you wish to buy? How much do you
wish to Invest In a tarm?' When. can you
come to select It? . It Is' In Ark. The best
for the money. F'or tree map and parttculara,

HUBERT HALL. Waldron. Ark.
E. w. SULLIVAN,

Box 111. Goodland, Kans.
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F.LORIDA. Dr�l!rm9l'i!�1t.�!?t�; be·

·....aIe LAN,D 0'PEN INC'=-
low frOilt line, high elevation, long term.. '

FLORIDA-to-acre tracte. ftDIR prairie 8,000 &Ores now drained. Write for tree ,d..

'r

:..Y:�, R; :::oac:�:�ntr.;rI::im=ft�
IOrlptlve 'IIter;..��. :�:r�z�anted.'

,

Kentwo.od, Louisiana" '8e,pt. 20, 18"'112.
B. Johnson, owner,

Pansonll, Kan.
sa. Midland, Bldg'.,

Kanaas CIU'. JlO.

,

----------:...----------
The South Calls for More Menl

"

Florida Lands For General Farming
We have 10,000 acres of the best farm land In Central Florida for sale In tractll

of 40 acres to 640 acres. Land nearly level, good drainage, splendidly adapted for

ralslng vegetables, grain, livestock and citrus fruit. When the purchase", of Florida

land get away from the 6 and 10 acre Ideo. and buy lands and farm them as they

�o In the West the results will be far beyond those realized Ily western farmers.

Prices $25 per acre to $40 per acre. Terms very easy. Address

Howard·Packard Land Co., . Sanford', Fla.,

FOR 'SALE OR EXCHANGE

LIST 'your trades with Cassoday Realty EXCHANGE FOR MDS:";. OR
HABDWAJUIl.

Co., Cassoday, Butler Co., Kan.
480 a. good smooth land In aouth central

Kan. Owner, H., C. Whalen, Wichita, Kan.

GROCERIES and merchandise tor farm.

Other trades, F. Gass, Joplin, Mo.

BUY OR TRADE WITH US-Exchange

tIook free. Bersle Agency, Eldorado, Kan.

LAND 'SOLD or exchanged. 2% com. Mid

dle Weat Exchange
Bureau, Cherryvale, Ks.

WRITE FOR LISTS, sale or exchange.

The Eastern Kan. Land co., Quenemo, Kan.

TEXAS LANDS and properties tor ex. Ask

tor trade bullctln. Deering & Neel, Houston,

Tex.

FARM BARGAINS. Sales,' tradee. Want

Tex. land. Don't trifle. Buckeye AgeDcy,

Agricola, Kan.

IF YOU WANT to buy or trade for an

Arkansas valley tarm, write to or calion

C. L. Seeley, La Junta, Colo.

BOOK 1,000 farms, ete., ,everywhere, for

ex. Get our tail' plan of making quick square

trades. Graham Bros., Eldorado,
Kan.

STATE UNIVERSITY. Buy house mLaw

renee, Kan.. while schooling your, children.

Large list, sale or ex. Fugate Land Co.

FARMS AND
M'ERCHANDISE for sale or

exchange, We match deals any size, any

place. United Land Co., Wichita, Kan.

WANT FARMS, residence, stocks 'lIsted

for exchange. I can help you. Ask for Hst-'

Ing blank. A. W. Bremyer,
.McPherson, Kan.

REAL"ESTATE for sale or ex. Wheat,

alfalfa and 1!"razlng land. From central Kan.

west. Write W. A. Sturgeon, Hutchinson,
Ks.

TRADE what you have for what you

want. list with U8, we do. the rest. H. C.

BUTTS LAND COMPANY, Carrollton,' MO.

HUNDREDS of bal'galns In Improved

farms, located In 28 states. Sale or exchange,

list free. W. P. BurMw, Warm Springs, Ark.

FOR SALE OR
EXCHANGE-Good wheat

and corn lands. Describe and 'price your

Ju'opnsltion. J.,_.ss. Kisn'el', Garden City, Kan.,

FOR SALE OR
EXCHANGE-Irr!r

uted or

un f rrlgn ted eastern Colorado lands at rea

�lIn;! hie prIces. Andrew Townsley. Holly. COlo.

LJST 'YOUR PROPERTY for exchange or

t ra de, We make all kinds 'of exchanges

and secure results. Write us. The O. F.

Exchange Agency. Eldorado, Kan.

160 ACRES
Thomas ce., Kan., good

smooth land, want good auto : other good

tr-ades. Send full desc. what you have, an'd

what you want first letter. Buxton Bros,.

uueu.. Kan.

COME to Meade county and buy a home:

no place ·oUets better inducements; 1'10 coun

ty -m state of Kansas has better water, Boll

0)" clhTlute. ond everything considered, Done

can 'corrlpete with us in prices. Come and

see us or· write for further
information. Ex-.

changE"s
conslder'ed. Marrs & Day, Meade, Ks.-

175 a. farm, Howell Go.. Mo" 90 a. In cult.,

al. good timber, good apple and peach orch"

some berries, 4-rm bouse, otber outbldgs.

Plenty I;ood water, 2 mi. town. Will sell $30

R. If, sold Boon. Half In goo.. rental
proPElrty,

some ,cash, terms on bal., IOWA, ,MISSOURI

II< KANS. LAND CO;, A. P. ,Cottrell; Mgr••

Pom-ona, Mo,.

gO��O��lltf��ILfoIp��a', a�{dan�, �r,l�o'b: r����
building good location In good town In north

Kansas, $4,000; a good 5 passenger auto,

trade for team or western land. price $1,000.

The above properties belong tQ one man

.and he, will trade them for a farm of,

equal value, or cJear welJ located western

land. 240 acres of grass land In Woodson'

Co., Kan.. 5 miles Irom R. R. station, $30

per· acre clear. want genera)
merchandise..

THE THOMAS REALTY CO ..
Top.b, Kan.

FOR
EXCHANGE-31 Improved farms In

Howell Co .. Mo ..
all sizes. Write

OAKS, Box 131., West Plains, Mo.

EAS'I'ERN KAN. farms. Write for free

sale list. Also ex. list. Ex. a specialty.

RICE-DANIEL
LAND CO ..

Garnett, Kan.

WE HAVE three good gen. mdse. stocks

to exchange for real estate.

KANS.
INVESTMENT CO.,

48S Barnes Bldg.. Wichita, Kansas..

Trade newly Improve!'! 40:
'

trade stock merchandise;

trade city resident property;

trade autos.

JOHN DEERE. Neodesha, Kan.

760 ACRES fine fruit orchard
and farming

land five miles from railroad In Arkansas,

to exchange for a good stock of merchandise.

80 acres of unimproved land In Johnson

county, Arkansas, for ,automobfte or live

Btock. 80 acres of unimproved land In

Wayne county, Missouri, good mineral pros

pect, tor automobile. 240 acres In Wilson

'County, Kansas, for stock of merchandise.

LONG BROS., Fredonia, Kan.

'FOR FARM LANDS AND ,EXCHANGES'

Of, 11-11 kinds addresi! John CII.pper, Real Es.

tate Agent,. LYlJdon; Kan.'
, "

, ,

SNAP FOR QUICK SALE.

320 acres 6 miles of town, well Improved,

226 acres In wheat; an Ideal horne, price ,36

per acre, "good terms. Also have land In

western Kansas ranging from $16 to $26 per

acre to trade for anything worth the money.

B. M. M,URPHY & ·CO.. Hutchinson, Kan.

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE.

No. 6 SP, 160 acres six miles of Olden, a

R. R. town, 100 acres In 'cultivation, 188

fenced, 7 room house, In good repair, large

bank barn,' and other outbuildings, well,'

Cistern, and stock pond, good family orch

ard, Bchool % mile. Pertect abstract title.

Price $6,00Q. Mortgage of $1,600 at 6'h per

cent due In 1917,. For more
Information

write to JaB. B. Webb It Co., West PlaiDs,

Howe)) Co., Mo.
' ,

FOR A QUICK' SALE

or exchange ot real estate, addre..

FRED J. HALL, Eldorado, Kan.

,

WE CAN SELL OR TRADE

your farm or business, no matter where 10.

cated. Particulars free. '

,

MID-WEST SALES AGENCY,

Rlverto�
Nebraska,

I WANT TO TRADE

,good land for a small hotel doing a, coo4

business In a good town.

J. M. MABON, Columbua, Kan.

TEXAS BARfrAIN.

320, near
:

coast, fine land, IIe&l' toWn.

Would consider small Improved fann, or

residence, all 'part payment. ,Easy terma on

difference. Write

D. :W. GRANT, Palacios, TRaa.
'

, ,FOR SALE OR TRADE.'

A GOOD ,CREAMERY, located' In' a large

town. Almost new. Also a good threshing

outtlt to trade tor land .' Also some fine Irri

gated la1)d'in the Laramie valley, Wyoming,

to trade for Kansas farms.

W,,' ,J. �.rROI.iSDA�E. .Newton,
Kansas.

,TRADE YOUR WES1CE;RN I.AND FOR THIS

360, a. Excellent, location and Improve

'ments" only 2 mi. to high school In Moran,

Allen Co." Smooth land, black soli,' no rock.

Price $27,000,' mortgage $10,OeO. Want clear

smooth wheat 'land for equity. Write for de.

scription and pictures. ,

lOLA LAND COMPANY, lola, Kansas.

, For Sale or Exchange
Good rich tillable land In Oklahoma.

R, '1", Wll.AY &, CO" Tyrone, Okla.,

Stock'ol General Mdse. For Land
General stock, Invoice about $6,000.00, lo

cated In a 'good town In' Anderson county,

.Kansas: stoctc nice and clean,· running and

doing g'ood bualnr.sa, Submit propositions to

WILSON & RESSEL, Colony. Kansas.

HERE'S A TRADE
A good .('�rfll, close to Wichita, well ,Im

proved and priced right. to exchange' for a

,good .Iumlier �ard, or hardware
and lumber.

Can loan $10,000 on this place at 6 per cent.

A 'splerldld trade ,for someone.'
'

,

LEACH REALTY ,CO., Wichita, Kansas.
"

For,'Sale Or Trade
for picture show or restaurant; or racket

stock, ,20 acres of land joining the town of

Amalga, New 'Mexico. Subject to Irrigation,

!Lnd all can be thrown Into' town lots. Price

$2,000 clear, GlilO. MANVILLE, Holton,
Kl;ln.

FOUR GOQD FARMS;
Montgomery Co., Kansas-three 80 acre and

one 160 acre, tracts-good ,alfalfa farms

priced ,rea,sonable. Will exchange tor, income

property or hardware
stocks. Write us today.

FOSTl!lR' ,BROS.,
Indepel)<)ence, Kan.

For S'ale, o-i- Exchange
Land In the great corn helt of Missouri;

Kansas and Nebraska. 'A'iso Ran"hes. If

you wish to make an exchange addrcss

',0.07'
'M. 'E. NOBLE &: SON,

Corby-Forsee Blerg .. St. Joseph, Mo.

Trade Your Car For a Farm
I have '320 'acres In' Stevens Co.; Kansas,

12 miles' from HUgoton, county seat,' to

which Santa Fe extension Is' building. All

smooth, 'no waste, dark heavy san'dy 8011,

price $4,500. Will: carry $2,000 until Jan..

1914, at' 7 per cent, take good car 1111 to

$1,200 and balance In cash. Not a real

estate man.
'

D. D. 'LAND" Liberal, 'Kan.

240, Acres of Irri-
gated'Land

close to Alamosa, Colorado., will SOOD be

In the:city limits. Price $100 an acre. Also

U,OOO worth cif city lots 'lit Okls:boma City.

Will take gen'!, m'dse. ,or, hardware store,

not exceeding' $20,00()
to' $24,QOO.

'

sTE'vlIiNS'. A ,:RUBY, .
st�ckion,' xan.

'

The richest and most pr04ucUve section of America offers am"ng'

opportunities to the' Northern farmer--e. better reward
than your father

ever enjoyed. Do you want a productive farm In the high, weJl-c1ralnecf

O&one Belt of Louisiana,
Where two and three crops can be raised a year?,

THE BRooKS·SCANLON LUMBER COMPANY and the KEIfTWOOD

'AlfD EASTERN RAJLWAY will open up 10,000 acres of their 'large laud

holdings for settlement "September
20 on the easiest terms ever offered

the farmer.
.'

':

This land will produce blg crops ot Corn. oats, Bay
Grass Vege�

tablell. Berries and Frul't.

• ,

, And now for the Gulf coast�'
''Loa·

'

lalana, the last and beat f miDg

country of them all, where t and

three corps can be realised a;-)'ear"
where mild winters and enj,i>�able',
Bummer-a obtatn, wJleN a poor man'
stands a show. where the tho�ndll
of farmel'll will come in the Dear

future. , 1:0',
Make up y"or mind to come �� thl8

openlng-10,OOO acres of guarMtee4'

land, as fine as layS out of doon' to

be settled by actual farmers on term.

never before offered In tllll1 countrY.

No need to reDt any moreo-iere's.

your opportunity
tor a real farm Jln •

real country.
�

_.-

-lTd·

We will run our OWD ,aPeclal" tram

September 17th.

Remember this Is 'sreat eom.��
,hay, vegetable and fruIt landa." I,.

,

If you are willing to work ycMi 'aaa
be Independent In a ahort t� 'If) yoo

get one of these farms,
n

..

Write tor booklats, ,mapa, �toe"
etc., to ";'1.'

C. H. MeNIE, i.�
Land Commlsslonerfl�:'

lretkl·Scanlon Comp••
K,"twOld • East.m Ral..".

KEITWOOD, LOUISIAI'I
.'

'COLORADO.

BEAUTIFUL Irrl. farms, fruit, sugar beets,

grain, alfaif.a. Ordwall Land Co., Ordway, Col.

WE HAVE some very good 320 acre home

'steads hi Eastern Colorado,' 10 miles from

Granada and main line of Santa Fe R. R.

We will show you and locate you for $25.01.

, BUN T. BEACHEL CO., Granda, Colo.

WOULD 'yoft buy land that one season'.

crop' of alfalfa
would net yoU SS6 per acre,

If you could buy the land, unimproved. for

$20 'per acre? If you WOUld, write me: I

can prove to you that I can sell vou this

kind 01 land. Carl M. Cook, Limon, Colo.

WE HAVE some, very good relinquish·

'ments for sale In Eastern Colorado. These

reunnutehmenta come under good Irl'lgation

ditches and will Improve In price from now

on. Now Is ,the time to get land In Eastern

Colorado. Bun T. Beachel Co., Granda.

Colo.
'

320 A. homestead relinquishments, a few

choice ones" fine land, last chance,'
Write us.

'National 'Lnv., Aas'n, Akron, Colo.

KIOWA COUNTY, COLORADO,

corn, wheat and
alfalfa lands, $8.00 to $15.00.

.Homestead
relinquishments $250.00 up. A

'fevr' \60 .acre
rertnqutshmcnts under pros

pecttve Irrigation. Folder and COpy of horne

:stead' laws sent free. THE WESTERN

REALTY co., Eads, Colo.

:FOR'SALE-Ark. valley Irrl. alfalfa lands,

'l1'os� deetrabte cttmate u nd lands with water

In 'W��t. ,Geo. R. Wilson, Lamar, Colo.

,

'HOMESTEAD FOR SALE.

32,0 a�res,. 'Iinprove{1, 47 mlh;s from Den

ver;"$l,O'OO ¢ash buys It, Best snap In Colo·

rado. Addre8�, THE ALLEN COUNTY IN

VES'f.¥EN:t', CO:' �ola, Kan.

"liIGHVIEW PARK.

We h�ve five acre tracts up to any num

,bel" 'of acr,es' you want; of Irrigated land,

80 close ·to Denver that you can reach the

city limits In a few moments' time and sell

djj'ect to· the·
consUmers. Every acre has a

No, 1 water right under the 'Castlewood

ReseJ'volr.·,:'There'ls plenty of water In sWI'

njfe"'ah(l 'you 'can 'have the moisture just

when Y!OU' rieed· tt ·and as·much as you need.

This' land: Is splendid tor orchard, general

farmln'g, truck 'gardening, poultry ,raising,'

and, dafT-ylng'.
" Price' $75 to $126 per acre .

Five to seven' years' time on deferred pay

·lnents. You can pay monthly, quarterly,

"eml-annu,allY. ,'01' \lnnually.. ,Now Is the

time to see this land. Railroad rates from

11l0st of eastern Kansas points tOl' the round

trip"to ,Denv,el', ,$17.50. Write us', today for

�':.'Jh,ev)�i�:m���npa??y�nv�e����,rb�o��.!d��

James Butler, Eastern Representative, 1230

F111mor.e !St., Topeka,
Kansas.

; -:IF YOU WANT TO BUY

fine wheat; corn and alfalta land at $10 to

.16 Per acre on good terms, write to
, CHAS. PURDY, ,Akro,D.

Colo.

LAND FOR SALE.

Right now Is the time to buy land chea�

In Eastern' Color,ado:
320 acre relinquish·

ments $200 :to $1,000. Deeded land $7 to ,15

per acre,
, HARRY MAHER, Deer Trail, Colo.

�GH GRADE COLORADO F�

240' 'a., 160 a'. cqlt.. 70 a. fine tall wheat,

! a. alfalfa, Irrl. for' truck patch, farm

timber on creek,' talr Impvts., pipes spg.

water In house, 7 tnl. R. R. town. Price $26

an acre; take BOrne cash, Borne loan and

smaller place E. Nebraska or E. Kansas.

E, L.. PALMER, Laird,
Colo.

!I'IIERE IS MONEY IN STOCK. WE SELL

RANCHES.

20,000 acre ranch to sell or trade, best In

the country. 1,000 acre Irrigated farm all In

bay and alfalfa, We are headquarters for

small farms. Why waIt'? Lands' will never be

as cheap 08 right nnw: Write us your wants.

SHIELDS-BEGGS LAND COMPANY,
, .

,

'

, 'Fort '11;I'organ, Colorado.

COLORADO.

Wheat and Alfalfa
Land

Kiowa ce., coio., $8.00 to ,25.00 per' i;. 25,001

�es���b��nl:rl������wW��:e�or::f:r.��X:s=
good homestead relinquishments yet!,

'
'

FIRST STATE BANK, Brandon'i)�OIO.

Avoid Drouth and FI.ods
Constant sunshine,

abundant watet-.upply.

fertile Boll, In the Pueblo Irrigation Dletrlc1i

which adjoins Pueblo. Land at preent, "0.

per acre, on easy terms. Low coat of wateri

payable during twenty years, com�enchjl{

year after delivery.
This Insures ,a ·g,!1P'd crop

before any payment on
water Is du�': I�ve..

tlgate now before prlcel!l advance.
Write for

circular and maps.

-

COBURN & M'CLINTOCK" ),

Box 797, Pueblo, Colo. ;;i

NE.W YORK.

�"', co .� i f r· !

OWNER CRIPPLED, unable 'to Ii!lt' lnta

wagon. Must sacrifice clover ancr�'
Ifalf";

farm of 135 acres, $2,000 worth ot 'ii' ndilie

timber, twelve
room house, two larg' r.,�na.'

hog house, hen houses, one, 'pair':r'li0riu,s;
eleven cattle, hogs, hens, mowe� r.ake,

sulky plow and cui tlvators, corn pl�nter.,

hay fork, pulleys, ropes, wagons,

h�ne88e8,telephone and telephone stock, ev y�hlng

on this well watered, valley
farm, .1 ': nille'

from railroad tawn for $6,500, pat ' ca�h;

balance five per cent, long time.. ltALL"�
FARM AGENCY, Owego, Tioga ;'�ounty..

New York.

'
.

CANADA.

LAND
LAND-

LAND

Wheat
Land--Ranch

Land--.()o'*t 1.aJMI'

Unlimited in Quantity-Unequaled
IDcQnal�

Raw and Improved land at reasonable

prices In Southern Alberta, cannot De beat

tor wheat or mixed farming.

OPPO!BltI_for dairymen, poultrymen. truckga, ,�nel'!lo

Town lots and business property f '_1e.

Let me tell yOU about this 'country' 'lid it.

resources. F. W. FORSTER, B'" p.t.

Plncher Creek, Alberta;
Canada,

, : r;,
'

Give Us Men.

We are weary ot yow' partie., .,i.;

With their hollow
battle-cries.

We are .Ick of broken pledgee,

We are .Ick of ,specious ,lies., "

You have promised, we have truateli;

You, have falled and failed agaln�_

We have had enough of parties: '1'

Give us Menl Give us Mel\l,

Oh, a truce to poor excusell! .. ,'

We have seen and we have heard.

III It hard to do your duty?

Is It hard to keep your. word?

Is It hard to deal the justice ". ,

,You have sworn with tongue a.hd pen?

We are done with trade and baher I

Give us MeDI Glva UB Men!

We shall find them, we l!Ihall know them=

We shall call 'and they' will heed-"'-
.

Downright men,
however labeled,

IIf

Men of honest thought
and deed(

Men who will not shirk or ,falter,
'"

,

Who will lIhame your weak-k,need' 810t1lO.

Then,-a plague 0' both your houses!-

We have had enough of both. ,

'

We are coming, we, the young men,

Strong ot heart and
millions etrong;,

We shall work where you have trlfle4.,

Cleanse the Temple, right the wrone..

Till the land our fathers
visioned

Shall be spread before our ken.

We are through with politicians I

Give us Menl Give UII Menl .'
-Arthur G�lterman.'
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To the Holstein (low.

The Holstein cow Is the cow for me;
You ask me how I know'?

I tell by the pall she fills so well
And by what the testers show,

The HolsteIn cow Is the cow for me;
You ask me In what way?

For the little mouths she will feed so well.
And the debts that she will pay,

The Holstein cow is the cow for me;

You say you must be shown?
Then look at the store bill she has paid
With just her milk alone,

The Holstein cow is the cow for me :

No "dual cow" in mine.
I like a cream check every week

ProsperIty, rain or shine!
-W. 1. Raymond. St. Charles. Ia.

Topeka Will Have a Big Fair
GET A PREMIUM LIST.

Premium lists of the Kansas State

!Fair at Topeka are being mailed by
Secretary H. L. Cook. A careful peru
sal of one of these lists will give the

reader all idea of the great institution
· the fair at Topeka has grown to he and

what one may expect of the fair next

fall. It will be held the week of Sep
tember !J-13. The prize money for ex

hibits alone approximate $22,000, di

vided as follows; Horses, $4,500; cn.t

tie, $i,OOO; swine, $2,200; sheep, $1,400;
poultry, $1,800; dairy, $600; agriculture
and fruits, $2,500; bees and honey,
$400; art and textile, $1,250.
An unusual number of special prizes

, litre offered for exhibits. Breeders' as

sociations, business houses, and other

orgnnizations are supporting the fair

liberally in this way. Arthur Capper,
publisher of Farmers Mail and Breeze,
has put up three cash prizes for boys
exhibiting yearling fat steers and
numerous subscriptions to Farmers Mail
and Breeze will be awarded to exhibi
tors of farm crops.
This year the livestock end of the

fail' will be made the hig feature"'and
with a good crop and fruit year Agri
cultural Hall should bloom as never be

fore. Special attention will be given
the farm machinery. A special space
has been set apart in Agricultural Hall
for eollectlve county exhibits for which
Iiberal cash premiums are appropriated
and the attention of county fair officials
is called to this particular feature. The
fair board asks that county fair of

ficials see to it that their county ana
fair is represented .at Topeka with the

best they have to show. It will be a

splendid opportunity to advertise a

county's resources and possiOilities, be

sides giving an opportunity for the of

ficials to comparc notes, get acquaint
ed and, so become better qualified to

serve their own fair associations. Iu-
· formation of any kind concerning the
fair will be gladly furnished by 8,ecre·
tary H. L. Cook, Topeka, Kan,

What Can Be Done With Cowpeas

\

A READER'S EXPERIENCE.

Mr. Editor-In this country we con

sider cowpens one of the best crops for

hay. As a soil builder there is nothing
Iike them except, possibly, alfalfa. Cow

peas ought not to be planted until
about the middle. of June or first of

July. If one wants all the seed' to

ripen it is well to plant fL little earlier
than that. If wanted for hay only,
they may be planted after wheat. If

·

you want to raise a bumper crop of
corn just disk your wheat stubble ana

plant cowpeas, Then, when at their

'best, turn the peas under and plant to
corn next spring. Some of our farmers

plant them in COl'll just ahead of the
last cultivation and get a fine crop of

peas as well as lots of feed. Cattle will
eat the dry stalks and the peas improve
'the lana.
If you want to 'raise a lot of hog feed

without much labor, plant a few rows

in the corn field and when ripe turn ill
ithe hogs and let them gather thf' pens,
Taskee, Mo. Grant McCoy.

Jim Fike Will Win His Bet

Jim Fike, the Kansas "wheat king,"
of Thomas county says his wheat pros
pects are the best in 15 years. In his

gambling with the weather in western
Kansas Fike never lost out entirely until
last year when he did not harvest

enough .off HI,OOO acres to furnish seed
for this year's crop. Last fall he took
-extra pains in putting in the crop, plow.
ing 2 inches deeper than he had ever

plowed hefore and sowing the hest Rus
sian hard winter wheat the Ag-ricnlturil1
college could furnish him. His friends

The present school year at Kansas

Agricultural college closes June 13 with
commencement exercises at Manhattan.
On that day 225 young men and women

will receive diplomas and will then be
ready to put their knowledge and train

ing to the test along the lines of their
chosen vocations. Of the number grad
uating 83 are finishing the course in
home economics, 65 have completed the
various farm courses (not inclnding the
farmers' short· course), 36 are mechanics
of one kind or another, 17 are veterina

rians, and the rest have concluded four

years' work in general sciences.
This army of well trained young men

and women should have a wholesome
and beneficial effect upon the state, and
it undoubtedly. will. Not only Kansas
but other states will be benefited, in
fact the good work of the school is

reaching across the water. William His

lop, a Scotchman from Edinburgh itself
will receive a master's degree in ani
mal husbandry, and 'Franco Rosado will

go back to his native land, the Philip
pine Islands, a trained civil engineer.
Nearly every Kansan is acquainted

with the big farm school at Manhattan

through some phase or other of its work
but next week would be a fine oppor·
tunity to go up to Manhattan and see

at close range what the state is doing
for Kansas farm boys and girls. There
will be thousands of other visitors there
and the college authorities and students
have arranged to entertain their guests
in various ways. The bacca laurea te
sermon will be preached' Sunday, June !J,
by Bishop Sidney C. Partridge of Kan
sas City, and the commencement address
the following Thursday will be deliv
ered by John H. Atwood, also of Kan-

a: ::: Trade-Learn Blasting 1\,Measured In Moisture Or Money
MUCH DYNAI\'��BEING USED.

.�£'l.� s·
· ·

P rf t
. W:ith. the. advent of dynamite as an '

��T" ervICe IS e ec
aid In farming there has come a demand "�u�
for men who know how to handle the: CllAC1f'ORJ WHEN blistering sun and hot winds are drawing the mols-

'I' I tl . ft. , ,
....-=="'" 'D1F ture out of your ground-when Quick harrowing must be

exp osrve. n re neal u Ul e we may , done to break the surface after rains-then the ..
expect to see the "blaster" abroad in will ru:oduce the biggest profits In moisture or money.

the land the same as the well dizzer The.,., plows-rolls-dlscs-harrows-all at one operation. It does the work In a

I I
'

I
,,,,,, hurry and when the difference of a few days means a big crop or no crop.

.

t Ires ierrnan, corn s teller, etc. Just And for every acre plowed the" saves you money In fuel-burns 70 to 9c kerosene

now there are few men w 110 are quali- Instead of 16c .to 20c gasoline. Remember the <>.IiI will be the Grand Prize for wheat at the

fied to i,o this kind of work. The aver- Dry-Farm Exposition at Lethbridge. Alberta. next October.

age fift'mer would use dynamite if he Abundant Power For Dry-Farm PIOWl·ngwere not afraid of it. As a matter of
fact dynamite is 110 more dangerous
than gasoline, gunpowder, acetylene gas,
etc. There is nothing technical or dif
ficult to learn about the safe handling
of dynamite and we believe any bright
young man from the farm who will take
a lit.tle trouble to learn to employ it
in its various uses will have a trade
that will hell) him earn a good many
dollars in the years to corne.

'

Dynamite
has been used on stumps and boulders
for many years. Recently it has been
found specially effective in digging
ditches. draining lowlands, planting
trees, rejuvenating rundown orchards,
subsoiling, etc.

have estimated that if his crop only
I

makes an ave�'age yield: he stands it

good chance of making a clear profit of
$90,000. His crop got a good start last
fall and last winter's snows kept up the
moisture supply but the rains early in

May were what turned the tide in his
favor.

Commencement. at Manhattan
COLLEGE YEAR ENDS JUNE 13.

The Farmer's Greatest Need

Not so very long ago the Missouri
board of agriculture sent a number of

questions to about 600 representative
farmers in the state, among the ques
tions being .this . "What, in your
opinion, is the greatest need of the
farmer of today, or the greatest problem
with which he must contend?" Of the
440 who replied 40 per cent answered,
"Hired help," 14 per cent. "The mainte
nance and improvement of soil fertility,"
and 16 per cent, "Good roads." Seventeen
correspondents replied that the farmers'

greatest problem is how to combat com
binations that are believed to fix
prices for what he sells or buys; 13
believe too much extravagance exists on

the farm; 10 favor the elimination or

curta ilmeut of the powers of the middle
man, and nine name co-opern tion in buy
ing lind selling as the greatest need.

Sour milk and irregular feeding help
ma ke the pot-bellied calf.

Why risk your entire season's profits
on a sudden turn of the weather? Lack

of sufficient power may spell ruin:
Plenty of reserve power means a quick, full harvest. It's

'the necessary aid to bigger, better crops and larger profits.
"" So when harvest time comes, be sure you have plenty of power.
r) Don't depend on animal power. Play safe. Horses and men are profit
wasters. Use the "ever-ready" mechanical power of a Hart-Parr Tractor.
Then you'll understand why

Harvest Days Are
Hart-Parr Oil Tractor Days

One Hart-Parr Tractor is more efficient than 15 to 30 horses and several
men. Hauls 3 to 5 big binders with steady, even pull. Never tires. A

blazing sun can't sap Its strength or endurance. EXPorts full power every
minute you work It. ,

Depending on size, It will harvest 60 to 100 acres a day and save IS to
$10 daily over horses. Many a Hart-Parr owner pulls a 6·bottom gang
plow and 7-ft. harvester behind his tractor and easily harvests and plows
lIO acres a day. This kills weeds and insures a better crop next year.
It's the easy-to-operate One Man Outfit. Uses cheapest keroseno for

fuel. More reliable than horses. Costs nothing for upkeep when idle.
Three sizes: 30.40 and 60 B. H. P.

Write for ou.. 1912 catalog. It tell. all
about thia 8ene..al pUJ."poae farrn tractor.

HART-PARR CO.
234 Lawler St. Charles City, Iowa

Yo��rzr:, ';��t�g:����:ae:::��:t���7;���W:a� �::;y �a�US��l�{eb:Y :rJr��h��3 �e������:
power tbat will not tall at the critical mo- Tbe 011 Pull meet. all tnese requirements.

................ �����m:;O[:t�:re:r:'�r;
necessary.
Write a postal for tbe

big Rumely catalog «ron
lng and Tilling the Soli"
-0. real text book ot tree
tor information. Address

M. Rumely Co.,
5S62Main Street.

LaPorte. Ind.

GEORGE W. HAZEN,
Adame County,N. D. saYB:
In plowing last Fall I

pulled elgbt bottoms l·ln·
cbes deep with a ss-roce

drag attached beblnd. 1
can eay tbe 011 Pull de
velops more power than

you had claimed for It
and I am blghly pleaaed,

Ana. Arbor
"Columbia," wi.'h
10·16 H. P. Bal•• from

MoTa toDi In 10 hours. ror Bleam or 0...

"Ann Arbor "35," .. lib 6·10 H. P. WID bale 1040 tonI
ID 10 hours. Medium weigh', For 00.. EnsinG.
PeerlelS Jr. and Ann Arbor No. "20," with ." ...
H. P. Will bol. 1�·�5 IoDI'ID 10 bour.. A UgM ..olgh' Bal•• to.
OuoUne Eoline.

Our Now Oalolosue 1'10.1 Gin. Delalu.

.
Mlntd. b, ANN ARBOR MACHINE CO., Aaa Arilor. Michl,.n.


